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In the exploded view or exploded projection, which is commonly used in engineering diagrams and assembly 

instructions, we see all the elements pulled apart yet held in place, to show how the wheel is put together. 

Yet the pieces of the wheel more distant from us are not smaller in accordance with one-point perspective. 

There is no horizon line or vanishing point. Thomas Lamarre, The Anime Machine: A Media Theory of Animation

Narratives and Coffee Mugs as the Same Class of Merchandise. Azuma Hiroki, Otaku: Japan’s Database Animals
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A panda that has been highly trained in the martial arts.

A panda who works in the noodle restaurant owned by his goose father, who is also a kung fu fanatic with 

secret dreams of becoming a great master in the discipline. A sloppy, overweight but loveable panda who 

dreams to be a kung fu master one day. An inept panda who becomes a kung fu master to save the Valley 

of Peace. A bungling panda who aspires to be a kung fu warrior. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda, who is the 

biggest fan of kung fu around. An overweight and ambitious young panda who spends his days working at 

his dad’s noodle shop and his nights dreaming of becoming a legendary kung fu master. A big fat panda, his 

belly and everything about his look can’t justify why he will become a kung fu master. If he is willing to look an 

honest look at himself, he will easily judge himself to stop following his dream and selling noodles just like his 

father. A big fat panda that does martial arts along with some other animals, namely a tiger, a snake, a crane, a 

monkey and also a preying mantis. A clumsy panda named Po. A fat, delusional panda who dreams of being a 

kung fu fighter. A young, dorky, enthusiastic but insecure panda in a kingdom full of badass animals. A panda 

who is heir apparent of a noodle pushcart business but dreams of being a great warrior. A clumsy panda Po, 

who works in his father’s noodle restaurant and dreams of becoming a kung fu fighter. A panda kung fu fan 

whose life is limited by his endless work in his father’s noodle restaurant. A clumsy and food-loving panda 

who works in his father’s noodle shop but dreams of being a kung fu warrior. A panda who loves kung fu more 

than anything in the world (with the possible exception of food). The big fat panda is the center of attention. 

A big panda who dreams of being a great warrior. An unlikely overweight panda possessed of little grace let 

alone fighting skills. A rather large panda that dreams of a life as a heroic warrior. An underdog panda who 

follows his/her heart and is rewarded. A loveable panda loser. This panda is the laziest of all the animals in 

the Valley of Peace! This panda lacks any kind of physical conditioning for kung fu. This lazy and irreverent 

panda must somehow become a kung fu master in order to save the Valley of Peace from a villainous snow 

leopard. I won’t get to the part on how a kung fu ‘moron’ of a panda got chosen as it would be another spoiler. 
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Awesomeness is back, this time in the form of a near-to-extinct panda. A big fat panda called Po, who always 

dreams of becoming a kung fu warrior, but is bounded by his heavy physical constraints. A very big but lovable 

panda stuck living a life of making noodle soups in a restaurant with his father but who in a twist of fate is 

chosen as the Dragon warrior who will bring peace to the region. A lazy panda who wants to see the dragon 

warrior contest, but got announced as dragon warrior for the group due to circumstances. A chubby panda 

who wishes he was a kung fu hero amongst all other animals. A young panda who dreams of running away 

from his father’s noodle shop to become a kung fu master. You have an animated panda bear that does kung 

fu. A very portly panda bear that works in his father’s noodle stand. A plump, clumsy, innocent adolescent 

panda who lives in a Chinese valley and dreams of his kung fu heroes. A panda bear named Po who works in 

the family’s noodle shop and is a kung fu enthusiast. A panda who is the laziest animals in all of the Valley 

of Peace, but unwittingly becomes the chosen one when enemies threaten their way of life. A big, fat panda 

who’s not happy about working in the family noodle-making business. A fat panda (is there any other kind?) 

that dreams about being an awesome kung fu warrior, and when given the chance, rises to the occasion. A 

slacker panda working in his family’s noodle shop who dreams of studying kung fu alongside his idols. A tubby 

panda who loves tales about martial-arts heroes and dreams of being one himself. A clumsy panda bear who 

becomes an unlikely kung fu hero. An overfed and under-challenged panda who works in his family’s noodle 

shop during the day and dreams of being a kung fu master at night. A kindly panda forced to become a kung 

fu master to save his jungle from leopard villains. 

An obese panda who dreams of being a kung fu master and not of schlepping away in his father’s lowly noodle 

shop. A friendly panda ready for a change in his life. A panda who looks just like my boyfriend, so now I call 

him Panda. A panda who helps in his father’s noodle shop but dreams of becoming a kung fu fighter and join-

ing the Furious Five: Monkey, Viper, Mantis, Crane and especially Tigress. A cute yet out-of-shape panda who 

dreams of being a kung fu master. A bumbling, pot-bellied panda who has greatness thrust upon him when 

anointed to protect his community. A fat kung fu fighting panda. A panda bear and noodle shop waiter that is 
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selected, seemingly by accident, to become the legendary Dragon Warrior. A fat panda who becomes a kung fu 

Master without losing an ounce of weight and learns that his weight and body are his greatest assets. A panda 

who works with his goose dad selling noodles at their restaurant. An overweight panda obsessed with kung fu, 

living in a bizarro China. A lovable slacker panda, son of the town’s noodle-making goose. 

An overweight panda who can barely get out of bed in the morning. A panda whose wet dreams comprise 

of him being the legendary masterful Dragon Warrior. Enthusiastic, big and a little clumsy, this panda is the 

biggest fan of kung fu around. A fat lazy panda who struggles to climb the thousand stairs to the Valley of 

Peace, and he’s the son of a noodle seller. A lowly waiter in a noodle restaurant, who is a kung fu fanatic but 

whose panda shape doesn’t exactly lend itself to kung fu fighting. The panda son of a noodle soup maestro 

who, while secure and encouraged by his father (a goose) in the family business, fantasizes about and longs 

to be a kung fu master. A lowly but lovable panda server in his goose father’s noodle restaurant who is a big 

fan of the kung fu fighting style. A plump panda who feels obligated to work in his so-called father’s noodle 

restaurant, but his heart is in becoming a kung fu expert. The panda son of a noodle-shop owner. A pudgy 

panda who dreams his life away in his father’s noodle shop. A young panda trapped in his father’s noodle 

restaurant. A panda who dreams of being more than a “noodle maker” like his family. A panda who, being 

overweight, he is the son of a noodle-maker and dreams of not being one. A panda who didn’t look that cute 

but kind of fierce on the poster. A fat panda who slaves away in the kitchen working for his father, Mr. Ping, 

and his noodle store. What is unusual is that Mr. Ping looks like an ostrich and the panda is a panda bear. A 

panda who is obviously adopted, although it is never actually stated. A panda who is so fat his mom is a cat! 

A panda anyways who desperately wants to become a famous warrior. A fat, lazy, black-and-white slob of a 

panda who dreams of being a martial arts master. A fat and clumsy panda that loves everything about kung fu, 

knows all the legends, and has all the toy pieces of The Five, the five best kung fu animals, all with their own 

unique style (crane, monkey, praying mantis, tiger, and the other one that i forgot). A bumbling panda hero 

who just wanted to fit in. A panda who is a kung fu fanatic, however his body shape does not exactly lend itself 
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into kung fu fighting. A clumsy panda bear who becomes an unlikely kung fu hero when a treacherous enemy 

spreads chaos throughout the countryside. A clumsy chubby panda who wants to be a martial arts master. The 

titular panda bear who yearns to master the titular martial art. An overweight panda that wants to be a kung fu 

master more than anything, including following his father’s footsteps and becoming a noodle chef. A panda, 

and a rather hungry one at that, who has no kung fu training at all. An overweight panda who wants to escape 

from his monotonous life as a waiter and learn kung fu. An ass-kicking panda bear. A panda that has a black 

round pom pom tail? So wrong. A big fat panda, who is chosen as dragon warrior in order to fight with a pow-

erful tiger. A fat, out-of-shape, klutzy son-of-a-duck panda sous-chef who is seemingly accidentally anointed as 

the Dragon Warrior who will face the big-bad-evil snow leopard in a battle for the Valley of Peace. An adorably 

obese panda who begins to (foolishly?) believe in himself and goes through some intense Jedi Master kung fu 

training. A panda who is very very cute and adorable. A fat panda (oh, I mean <u>the</u> fat panda) who is so 

cute. A panda who is so fatttttt and cute! A panda who is soo soo cute. 功夫熊貓 (Kung Fu Panda) ，貪吃的

阿波真是超cute啊。 A panda who is absolutely adorable and cute, even though he’s a bit slow sometimes. A 

clumsy panda bear who is so cute with all its weird expressions. A panda who looks like Zaidi. A panda with a 

big bouncy tummy! A cute and flabby panda. A chubby panda who works in the noodle restaurant owned by his 

goose father Mr. Ping. A panda by the name of Po who is a son to an owner of a noodle shop that desires to be 

a kung fu fighter. Yes, the panda’s dad is a goose – remember children, there are all kinds of families. Entusia-

sta, grande y un poco patoso, el panda es un loco del kung fu, un pasatiempo que no encaja muy bien con su 

trabajo en el restaurante de tallarines de la familia. A pathetic Panda named Po who dreams of being a kung fu 

master, but he’s stuck working in his father’s noodle shop. A panda who is a waiter at a noodle joint and has a 

goose for a father. Ein Panda arbeitet im Familienbetrieb und verkauft Nudeln, doch er vergöttert die Furious 

Five, fünf Kung Fu Kämpfer, die im Jade Tempel bei Meister Shifu kung fu lernen, und träumt davon, einmal so 

zu sein, wie sie. A lazy panda named Po who threats to his community force him to step up as an unlikely kung 

fu hero. A portly panda named Po who hardly seems to have the makings of a great champion. A panda with 

inadequacy and limitations who does not give up. A panda who is damn cute who won by his stupidness. A 
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panda doing very stupid and clumsy things actually. A panda who is the coolest THE BOMB DIGGITY! Panda 

is wanting to be a real kung fu master and master trains him using food. A fat panda, he’s so fat and fat and 

fat, cutee. I like the fat kung fu panda. A panda who is enthusiastic, big and a little clumsy, and the biggest fan 

of kung fu around. A panda who is big and a little clumsy but is the biggest fan of Kung Fu around. De panda is 

enthousiast, groot en een beetje onhandig en hij is de grootste kungfufan ter wereld. Maar dat helpt hem niet 

echt bij zijn baantje in het noedelrestaurant van zijn familie. 自小就对虎、蛇、鹤、猴、螳螂五大惊世护法

高手崇拜得五体投地的熊猫阿波，天天做梦都想当功夫皇帝。 Cerita Kung Fu Panda dimulai dari Po yang 

bermimpi jadi seorang jago kung fu. Si panda, penjual mie yang selalu bermimpi menjadi jago kung fu. Un 

panda en pèlerinage pour accomplir sa destinée et devenir le guerrier du Dragon. Citer ni mengisahkan seekor 

Panda nama Po yg bapaknya nak dia mewarisi perniagaan jual mi. A childish panda. A panda who wanted to 

reach for his dreams and nobody believes in him.

A panda who saves the local village from the rampages of the enemy. A panda whose big stomach reminds 

me of bubble. A panda who makes funny noises. An adorable panda who rolls his eyes funny, I couldn’t stop 

lol-ing. A panda who is very cute. Um preguiçoso e irreverente panda chamado Po, que ironicamente é o 

único capaz de salvar o Valley of Peace (vale da paz) do vilão Tai Lung, um feroz leopardo da neve. A panda 

who’s a panda and he does kung fu! A kung fu-loving panda who is nonetheless lazier than Garfield the cat. A 

panda who looks exactly like Jack Black himself. Un osito panda qui es el menos trabajador, por decirlo de una 

manera, de los pandas del Valle de la Paz, y es tan “pesadito” que apenas se puede levantar. I think I am the 

panda because lot of things he goes thru I go thru it too. A clumsy panda bear who becomes an unlikely kung 

fu hero when a treacherous enemy spreads chaos throughout the countryside. A panda who is a bad ass. A 

panda who is an overweight dreamer. A panda bear who never shuts up. Un oso panda llamado Po, qué sueña 

con llegar a ser un maestro en el arte del kung fu. A panda who is chosen by a turtle as the Dragon Warrior 

and must look inside himself to find the strength to save his village from a villain at the gates. A panda who is 

very powerful siol, somehow because of his stomach, he win the strongest leopard. A panda who is a noodle 
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cook and kung fu aficionado. Jeden pandzie imieniem Po, kt�ry musi jakims sposobem stac sie mistrzemJeden pandzie imieniem Po, kt�ry musi jakims sposobem stac sie mistrzem 

kung fu, aby uratowac Doline Pokoju przed pantera sniezna Tai Lung. A panda who I simply love and basi-. A panda who I simply love and basi-

cally in my fantasy world I have even married. A panda who only needed food for his training. A young panda 

with big dreams of becoming a kung fu fighter in the village, known as the Valley of Peace. A big fuzzy panda 

performing martial arts. A panda who is so fat he can barely get out of bed. Jeden pandzie kt�ra chciała zostac 

mistrzem walk kung fu. A big, lovable panda who desires to be someone besides who he is. A panda who is a 

noodle restaurant waiter and an avid kung fu fan. Un panda qui es el animal más perezoso que habita el Valle 

de la Paz. A bungling panda who wants to be a kung fu warrior. A panda that dreams of learning the art of kung 

fu. A lovable panda who wrestles with his own insecurities and fears while dealing with the initial rejection 

from the very people he’s idolized. A panda whose attitude through the whole movie was quite motivating. A 

panda who is a fatty fatty panda. A panda who i love SO MUCH!!! A cute and fat panda named Po who works 

in a noodle restaurant owned by his goose father Mr. Ping. A fatass panda. A panda who is so cute. A panda 

who scared Firzana who kept whispering “Nenek! Kenapa diorang fight? (Grandma, why are they fighting?)” 

in a scaredy cat tone. An oversized panda who saves the village from a fearsome enemy. A panda who is awe-

somely fat though he still is awesome. A panda who makes bounce sounds, Doink Doink Doink Doink. 功夫熊

猫取胜之处在于美国快餐式的中国文化。 A panda who is sooo adorable. A panda who is soo cute. A panda 

who is soooo cuteeee!!!! A panda who learns to confront his demons. A panda who is a down-and-out loser 

where all the supporting characters point out how weird or different he is. A panda acting like Jack Black. 

A panda, an unlikely character, who was chosen to be the dragon warrior to defeat the enemy. A panda 

who represents Chinese-American fast-food culture. A panda who could be helping to vanquish the curse of 

China’s lacklustre film industry after the country’s senior advisors on Friday called for less government control 

on creativity. A panda who expresses the role of cute, not stuffy market place. A big, fat panda. A panda who 

is so coincidental. A fat, awkward panda who longs to be a great kung fu master. A panda who sets out on the 

path to become a great kung fu master. A panda who is larger than your average kung fu warrior. A panda who 
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uses his size to his advantage. A panda whose iron belly can bounce off opponents. A panda who can kick and 

punch as well as any Jackie Chan wannabe. A panda who is a distortion of Chinese national culture. A panda 

who looks so cute and naïve. A panda who strives for kung fu mastery. An overweight and over-eating panda 

bear. 胖胖的熊猫波作为面馆里的服务生，一向以好吃懒做而闻名。 A panda who is cheap as a rental. A 

panda who seems like a tired and half-hearted effort. A panda who, much like Luke Skywalker, goes through 

his own heart-felt hero’s journey. A panda who smashes, hacks and kung fu’s his way to the top. A martial arts 

obsessed panda. A large panda named Po who works in his father’s noodle shop in China. A panda noodle 

waiter. A funny obese panda bear. A fat panda character. A lazy, fat panda whose life revolves around working 

in his father’s noodle restaurant and dreaming about becoming the greatest martial artist ever. A panda who is 

lazy and fat and will need a lot of training before he’s anything like a martial artist! A big fat panda who dreams 

to be part of a group of martial artists, the Furious Five. A clown-eyed, sheepishly neurotic, roly-poly panda 

of no visible athletic ability who trains to become a lightning-limbed martial arts master. A panda in ancient 

China who becomes an unlikely martial arts hero, vividly presenting Chinese cultural elements such as kung 

fu, noodles, firecrackers, the distinct landscape, shadowboxing, temple fairs, calligraphy and acupuncture. 

A panda who lives in a non-specific Chinese village. A lazy, soft-bodied panda bear. A big, fat, smelly panda 

who loves kung fu and who’s father wants him to make noodles. A bumbling panda who goes on to become 

a martial arts star. A youthful panda who finds strength within himself to become the hero, saving the village 

from the evil nemesis. A panda who wants to become a kung fu expert, so he enlists the Furious Five and their 

teacher, Shifu, to help him achieve his goal. An overweight and sluggish panda bear. A panda whose attempts 

at fitting in are hilarious, particularly when his main motivation – food – is found out. A panda who is like slap 

stick, but without the English people (aka. Mr Bean). A panda who is going to a martial art place to learn the 

secrets of the dragon stuff (or something like that, I was really involved in my popcorn). A panda who loves 

making his noodles and has a crazed obsession with kung fu. A panda who is the laziest animals in all of the 

Valley of Peace, but unwittingly becomes a chosen one when enemies threaten his way of life. An overweight 

waiter panda working in his father’s noodle restaurant. A panda that sells noodles at his father’s shop. A roly-
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poly panda named Po who dreams of becoming a kung fu master while slinging noodles for his father’s restau-

rant. A lowly panda waiter in a noodle restaurant, who is a kung fu fanatic in spite of his overweight physique. 

A food-loving panda who works with his father, a duck (amusingly never explained) who owns a noodle bar. A 

lowly panda waiter in a noodle restaurant, who is a kung fu fanatic but whose shape doesn’t exactly lend itself 

to kung fu fighting. A big, fat panda and the son of a noodle house owner. 一开始，“胖熊猫”阿宝做着它

的功夫梦。主角可爱的方式也和现实中的熊猫完全不一样。 A panda who is adorable. A panda who is is 

frkn awesome! A panda with a giant panda butt! A panda who dreams of kung fu awesomeness. A panda who 

learns kung fu. A very formulaic “unlikely hero saves the day” panda character. A paunchy panda who becomes 

a zealous kung fu fighter. A panda whose quest to prevent the evil snow leopard Tai Lung from stealing the 

sacred Dragon Scroll takes him through 13 levels set in ancient China.

A bumbling Chinese panda named Po. A fat panda who dreams of martial arts glory. A panda with unlikely 

martial arts aspirations. A giant panda with little or no hope of ever becoming a great martial artist. A panda 

who awakes to dreams of kung-fu awesomeness. A panda who’s a trained martial artist bear in an environ-

ment where the typical citizen is a rabbit. A panda who’s innocent and has a dream of becoming a kung fu 

master. A panda who kicks the crap out of other cute furry animals. A panda who kills the tiger/leopard/mon-

ster thing. A Chinese cuddly mammal who is fuelled to kill. A panda who beat Wall-E’s ass anytime. A panda 

who is basically an Eastern “Shrek.” A big fat panda named Po who works with his dad in a noodle restaurant 

and spends his days dreaming of being a kung fu warrior. A fat, lazy fanboy panda working in a noodle shop. 

A magical young panda that Jack Black does the voice of. A tubby lazy fanboy panda that Jack Black’s been 

playing all along, except not quite so hairy. A panda whose father is a stork of some kind? A panda who is so 

unsure of himself and a klutz in the beginning that he wouldn’t have been allowed in modern Chinese cinema. 

A panda whose eyes were green, and in Chinese the color green is considered evil. A panda who is basically 

an endangered animal used for martial arts. A humble noodle-selling panda. An underachieving, overeating 

balloon of fur panda. A panda who’s full of Asian stereotypes. A panda who is inexperienced yet filled with 
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good intentions. A panda who lives a humdrum existence in The Valley of Peace, unaware of his father’s true 

identity and forced to contend with menial tasks – basically Luke Skywalker. A panda who does the belly bump 

and thats nothing dirty. A panda who’s a kung fu fanboy but he is beaten by a training dummy. A panda who 

is too busy slinging noodles to learn kung fu. A panda who is too awestruck (and stupid, truth be told) to quit. 

A panda who helped me with my goal setting. A panda who just needs to believe in himself. 

A slacker panda who dreams of being a kung fu master. A bumbling giant panda bear voiced by Jack Black. A 

fun-loving, introspective and rotund panda bear named Po. A panda whose teeth got knocked out by a kiddie 

punching bag, which we never see missing later. A panda that said nothing for his mouth was full. A rotund 

panda with delusions of martial arts grandeur. A panda whose father wants him to go into the noodle shop 

business but who instead dreams of his martial arts idols. A panda who discovers his destiny as the “chosen 

one” and trains to become a kung fu hero. A clumsy, lazy panda in China who learns the ancient Chinese 

martial art/culture of Kung Fu. A panda who’s all Buddha’d up and chubby but kicks real high. A panda whose 

real father it turns out is Tai Lung! A panda who is the son of a noodle maker who tells him that it is his destiny 

to become a great noodle maker. A big, tubby panda named Po who works in a noodle restaurant owned by 

his father (which is a goose by the way). An overweight and clumsy panda who works in his father’s (who is a 

goose, by the way) noodle shop but dreams of being a kung fu master. A clumsy but enthusiastic panda bear 

with Kung Fu stars in his eyes which interferes with his job at the family noodle shop. A young panda entering 

the last stages of his childhood, where he is beginning to wonder if taking over the tiny noodle shop run by 

his father Mr. Ping, a stork, is really the future intended for him. A young giant panda and kung fu fanatic who 

works in his goose father’s noodle restaurant. wait, i don’t get this ... a panda and his father’s a GOOSE!? is 

he adopted!? or was there some inter-species hanky-panky? A bumbling panda living in the Valley of Peace, 

running a local noodle shop with his goose father, Mr. Ping. A heavy-set panda who works in a noodle shop 

with his dad ... a gander. An overweight panda who is the cute son of a noodle maker. A panda who learned 

kung fu through food techniques. A panda who is fascinated with kung fu, and how that changes his life. A 
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clumsy panda who works in his father’s noodle shop yet dreams of being a member of the legendary kung fu 

warrior team the Furious Five, and then he gets his chance, and he’s hopeless at it. A panda messiah. A panda 

who likes his bodacity (as well as his awesomeness). A panda who pwns me. A panda who is resolutely chas-

ing his dream of becoming the Dragon Warrior, while at the same time becoming hopelessly tongue-tied and 

star-struck just by being in the presence of his competitors. A panda that is so fat that he has trouble getting 

out of bed in the morning. A fat, lazy, but lovable panda who was chosen to be some more-than-animal warrior 

that he obviously wasn’t. An endangered animal getting kicked in the face. A sweet, but clumsy panda who has 

dreams of fighting with the legendary Furious Five and protecting the city against all threats. A lazy, irreverent 

slacker panda who must somehow become a kung fu master in order to save the Valley of Peace from a vil-

lainous snow leopard. A panda who dreams of being more then he is. A panda who unwittingly becomes the 

chosen one when a big leopard threatens his people’s way of life. An overweight good-for-nothing panda who 

spends his days dreaming of escape, without wanting to do any of the work that would elevate him from the 

mundane. A panda with a willpower problem, eating disorders and a tendency to run from danger. A panda 

who is unable to learn without external reward. A panda who is so “weak” as to show sympathy for the evil 

snow leopard Tai Lung. A very un-funny panda. A panda who becomes the true dragon warrior and is able to 

defeat the evil Tai Lung, thus saving the village and world from his terror. A panda who goes on to fight against 

the odds to become the ultimate “The Dragon Warrior” the extreme superior kung fu fighter. A big, fat panda. 

A panda who does kung fu! A panda who is not the most naturally talented Kung Fu fighter. A panda who is 

more rolly polly than streamlined and graceful. A panda who is round, squishy, and good-hearted. A panda 

who is loveable, out of shape, and noodilicious. A big oaf panda. A big, furry, black-and-white, roly-poly panda. 

A fat, lazy, underachieving slob panda. A flabby panda. A panda who needs about a thousand hours on the 

Stairmaster. A panda who throws his considerable bulk into the task, unbowed by reality or even physics. A 

panda who reaches down inside of himself to find his own strength and courage and whatnot. A panda whose 

transformation is slightly disappointing. A good panda. A panda who has to fulfill his destiny and save the day 

even with his bad back, lack of puff and low self-esteem. A panda thru whom the film makes a Kantian (un-
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founded) assumption that goodness is somehow preferable. A panda who crams fruit into his mouth under 

the Bodhi Tree. A panda who presents the “nothingness” of Buddhism to little minds. A fat panda who loves 

kung fu. A bumbling panda who aspires to be a kung fu master. A panda with encyclopedic Kung Fu fan-boy 

knowledge. A panda who is able to hold his own – more or less – in the kung fu style. A panda who is a master 

of kung fu but isn’t able to overcome the lazy storytelling and cheapo audio recording on the DVD. A lumber-

ing panda. A kick-tail, chop-socky fighting machine panda. A panda that could do kung fu. 

A clumsy, overweight panda who works in the family’s noodle restaurant and harbours a fan’s enthusiasm for 

martial arts and its greatest practitioners, the legendary Furious Five. The panda is a likeable oaf. A fat and 

lazy panda who dreams of being a martial arts ninja. A clumsy, wannabe martial artist, who’s ridiculed by his 

peers but eventually becomes a warrior under the unconventional tutelage of his sifu. A good-hearted panda. 

A panda who can never climb the stone steps up to the Temple without having to pause at the top, bent over 

holding his knees, breathing heavily and being obviously on the verge of throwing up, but who becomes a 

master of kung fu. A panda who must overcome his saggy belly and inherent clumsiness to fulfil an ancient 

prophecy and restore calm to the valley. This panda is basically Rocky, but fat and a panda. A panda that looks 

like Jack Black in a big hot panda suit. A panda who is basically Jack Black wearing a cartoon suit, rather than 

just lending his voice. A cuddly panda voiced by a guy who once sang, “With karate I’ll kick your ass.” A roly-

poly panda voiced by Jack Black. A panda who resembles Black only in a few mannerisms. A panda that was 

probably based on Jackie Chan. An out of shape panda who dreams of being a martial arts master rather than 

one day taking over his father’s noodle business. A panda who has big dreams but an entirely mundane life of 

serving noodles to customers at his father’s noodle shop. A panda who gets stuck serving noodles in his dad’s 

restaurant. A panda who works for his father in a noodle shop that always is filled with customers. A talking 

panda who works in a noodle shop but dreams of training for kung fu with his idols. A kung fu-loving nerd 

panda living his father’s dream in a noodle shop – his dad’s a duck, by the way. A panda whose dad for some 

reason appears to be a large emaciated bird, very similar to Big Bird in Sesame Street. A panda whose father is 
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a duck who runs a humble noodle shop. Why a duck? That’s a mystery. Even the panda’s father is not a panda 

at all but a stork. I would really like to figure out how these animals procreate. A panda but his dad is a goose, 

a discrepancy he never seems to notice. This is symbolic of the emptiness within our hero Panda.

8 Sacred Pool of Tears  9 Training Po  10 The Bridge  11 Shifu Faces Tai Lung  12 The Dragon Scroll  13 Po Vs Tai 

Lung  14 Dragon Warrior Rises  15 Panda Po  16 Oogway Ascends  17 Kung Fu Fighting

What’s going on with Panda? This panda, a Chinese national symbol, is a bit of a slouch. A panda who’s 

carting around some serious poundage. A panda who transcends his personal slovenliness and becomes a 

lean, mean fighting machine. A panda of large size and small lung capacity. A panda with unlikely martial arts 

aspirations. A cartoon panda who delivers the standard ‘be yourself’ message. A panda who has to learn to 

perform an art he has merely read about. A panda who, like all of us, worries a lot about something he has 

not necessarily had to face yet. A panda who longs to be a master of kung fu, but his large size and voracious 

appetite stand in his way. A panda whose kung fu only starts to improve during a fiercely contested battle for 

the last dumpling. A sweet but timid roly-poly panda in ancient China who idolizes his martial arts heroes, 

the Furious Five. A lazy, overweight Panda who idolises the Furious Five kung fu champions. A fat panda who 

gatecrashes an initiation ceremony and is accidentally chosen to be the mythical Dragon Warrior. An over-

weight panda with oversized dreams. This panda is the usual type of underachiever who invariably headlines 

toon romps of this nature. An overweight, soft, clumsy, noodle-making Panda who dreams of martial arts glo-

ry. A panda I became a fan of after about five minutes. A cute, highly-merchandizable panda. An overweight, 

under-motivated noodle loving black and white bear. A panda who just wants to make friends and fight Kung 

Fu. A panda who learns kung fu – if that sounds good to you, then have at it. A potbellied panda who can’t 

even manage a long flight of steps yet becomes a kung fu master, huffing and puffing all the way. A drowsy, 

roly-poly panda with a big martial arts dream. A big fat panda who has to defeat one of the greatest kung fu 

champions around. A memorable slacker panda who, in spite of himself, still manages to rise to the occasion. 
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A slacker panda who gets more than he bargained for when he is pitted against a vengeful snow leopard. A 

panda who is informed that he is the chosen one, destined to *beat up* a guy who has escaped from prison 

and who is spending the entire movie walking to town. A slovenly panda who finds himself drawn into tense 

times when civilization is challenged by the prison break-out of a powerful and dangerous warrior. A goofball 

panda who becomes a fighting master. A panda who knows no actual kung fu, is vastly overweight, and can 

barely stop eating long enough to train. 

A panda who displays impressive agility when he is motivated by food. A roly-poly panda who became the 

Dragon Warrior at the end. Your average model panda: fat, fuzzy, two-tone. This panda is a flunky who haggles 

for his own selfish ends. A panda who is all about the prestige of being what he’s always dreamed of but has 

no idea how achieve it. A panda who’s pretty, but in a phony Hollywood China Doll kind of way. Um urso 

panda preguiçoso. A giant panda and the downright laziest animal in the Valley of Peace. sum tard panda 

my sis think es funny. A round, cuddly, slow-moving panda that turns into the unlikeliest of heroes by getting 

hooked on the sharp and pointy disciplines of Chinese martial arts. A panda who gets accidentally selected to 

become the fabled Dragon Warrior and tries desperately to prove himself. A panda who is somehow chosen 

as the Dragon Warrior, the legendary defender of the peaceful against the forces of evil and rage. A fat and 

lazy Giant Panda who is accidentally chosen to be the next Dragon Warrior when the former title holder, a 

snow leopard gone bad, threatens China’s majestic Valley of Peace. A panda with a big butt that lands right 

on Tai Lung’s face! A panda who is a slacker-dreamer. A goofy, slobby, well intentioned and likeable panda. A 

clumsy, rotund panda who daydreams of being a kung fu hero. A roly-poly panda thinking he can be a kung fu 

master. A big fat Panda who learns how to do Kung Fu. An overweight panda who longs to become a martial 

arts expert. A panda who makes good use of his roly-poly tummy as a launching pad. A clumsy panda. A panda 

who can hardly get out of bed in the morning he’s so flabby. An unpromising lump of panda flab. A panda 

whose technique is based on his appetite. A panda who basically the movie studio is not going to have him 

get his ass kicked, sending the kids home crying and hurting merchandise opportunities. This panda delivers 
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a cuddle more than a thump. 即是以熊貓的笨重體型。 A slightly ... erm ... rotund panda who dreams of 

becoming a kung fu expert like one of the legendary Furious Five, led by red panda Master Shifu. A lazy panda 

who has to prove his worth as an improbable kung fu fighter whilst learning to accept who he is – and show 

the Furious Five the importance of tolerance. A panda whose dreams become reality when he joins the world 

of Kung Fu and studies alongside his idols, the legendary Furious Five. A panda who puts his heart – and his 

girth – into the task. A lazy panda (voiced by Jack Black) who discovers his destiny as the “chosen one” and 

trains to become a kung fu hero. A panda who is is the sort of character you’d expect to be played by Jack Black. 

A panda who literally falls into the role of “chosen one.” A panda who, against all odds, is chosen to be the 

fabled Dragon Warrior, despite the fact that he knows nothing about martial arts except what he has read in 

pulp serials. A panda whose “get-fit & save-the-day” boot camp story wobbles short of the mark. A panda who 

is out of shape and untrained, and his only real asset is his unshakable hopefulness and charm. A panda who 

was training with dumplings. A panda who uses his extra body-surface-area to effectively vanquish his foe. A 

panda who did the job very well. A panda who commits acts of horrible violence in this disturbing not-for-kids 

movie. A panda who I found a little aggressive for a small child. A panda who, to my mind represents cartoon 

violence. A panda who belly-slams Wall-E and one of Wall-E’s eye-lenses pops loose. Hurray for panda! A 

secular panda whose story reflects biblical truth. A panda who surprised everyone, including himself, on what 

he could achieve if he set his mind to it. A panda who teaches kids they can excel to whatever their will takes 

them if they learn discipline, sacrifice, compassion, patience, toil and respect. A panda who engages in some 

traditional spiritually enlightening self-discovery. A panda who gives the message regarding inner strength 

and belief in oneself, and action. A cartoon panda who is essentially Chris Farley in Beverly Hills Ninja. A 

panda who resembles Luke Skywalker having to learn the ways of the Force to defeat Darth Wader. A fighting 

panda bear based on Jack Black. A panda who is obviously based “largely” (no pun intended) on Jack Black’s 

actual character. A panda who, unfortunately does not give Jack Black any room to do his thing in this movie. 

A panda who tells us God Has Chosen You (2 Thessalonians 2:13-15) “God has chosen you from the beginning 

for salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and faith in the truth. And it was for this that He called you 
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through our gospel that you may gain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ.” A panda with hilariously quivering 

“Scrat Eyes.” A panda whose fur is as realistic as it would be in a non-animated movie. A computer-animated 

and fully anthropomorphized panda. 

A clumsy, overweight panda who dreams of becoming a kung fu master like China’s revered “furious five,” but 

instead seems destined to follow in the footsteps of his father and grandfather in the restaurant business. A 

panda who works in his family’s noodle shop while daydreaming about becoming a Kung Fu master. A tubby 

panda who dreams of kung fu “awesomeness” but whose career prospects boil down to inheriting his father’s 

noodle stand. A panda who helps his father at a noodle restaurant but his dream is to become a Kung Fu Mas-

ter. A panda whose father is inexplicably – a goose. A panda who dreams of kung fu madness but who works 

in his father’s (who happens to be a goose – classic) noodle shop. A rotund restaurant worker panda whom 

the village elders improbably designate as the warrior chosen to defend their homes against the prophesied 

return of a fearsome fighter. A giant panda who dreams of being the most “awesomely awesome” Kung-Fu 

master that ever walked the planet. A panda who I expected him to execute some winning maneuver culled 

from his background balancing hot dishes of noodles, serving noodles every day in his father’s noodle shop 

– but that never happens. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda who is the biggest fan of Kung Fu around. A panda 

who’s not the most likely candidate for Dragon Warrior. A clumsy, hungry panda who can’t stop eating or 

goofing around long enough to complete his training. A panda whose fighting techniques are strictly ad hoc. A 

panda who is a sweet character audiences will instantly take to. A panda who is both cuddly and funny – what 

more could you want (well that suits me in a man, so I’m sold)?! An indolent cartoon panda. An appealing 

schnook of a panda. A beloved Kung Fu-practicing panda. A panda who was “pleasant,” “agreeable,” “warm,” 

etc. A fat panda who you get to see kicking some butt. A fat Panda who kicks butt and earns my respect and 

he will yours too. A panda hero. A panda who wins support through the sheer force of his likeable personality 

(and his secret noodle soup). A Panda Bear who keeps on fighting no matter what the others think of him. A 

panda who is a flawed character, one that a lot of people can relate to because he dreams, he’s funny, and he 
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can laugh at himself. A furry, funny and cute big panda. A chubby panda. A self-deprecating, pudgy panda. A 

panda who shows chubby kids they may not be the ideal, but they’re certainly no damaged goods. A panda 

who’s a great role model for kids who are not slim and athletic. A panda whose power is an admixture of sloth 

and gluttony. A panda who is geared to please the fattest, laziest youth ever to have lived on earth. But by the 

accident, he became a panda that will rescue the world.

A panda who dreams of escaping his humdrum life and becoming a kung fu master. A giant panda who 

dreams of becoming a kung fu master. A panda who finds himself elevated from noodle cook to kung fu 

master. A rotund panda who slaves over noodles in the family restaurant but yearns to be a kung-fu master. 

A panda who seems destined to serve noodles for the rest of his life until he is picked by a kung fu master 

as the Dragon Warrior. A panda who dreams of someday becoming a Kung Fu master, but instead seems 

destined to spend his life working at the family noodle shop. A panda who dreams of being a kung fu fighter, 

but his reality is working at his dad’s noodle shop. A panda who dreams of breaking out of his father’s soup 

kitchen (not what it sounds like) and becoming a master of kung fu. A noodle-selling panda bear who dreams 

of Kung Fu fame but remains stuck in a career through questionable genetic default. A panda who’s a waiter 

at a noodle restaurant, whose father also happens to be the son of a duck. A panda who daydreams of being a 

kung fu fighter while slinging noodles at his dad’s noodle shop somewhere in an ancient China where talking, 

anthropomorphic animals once roamed. A panda who lives in wonderland xD A rambunctious panda who is 

frustrated that his life has settled in the family business. A panda who dreams of being something greater 

than his food-loving lazy self. A panda who must overcome the self-imposed insecurities, harness an inner 

force, and discover that in his greatest weakness, he can be the strongest. A panda whose kung fu dexterity is 

honed by his hunger for dumplings. A panda who was being influenced by food in his training. A panda who 

is demeaning to overweight people. A panda who got slapped onto a bunch of Kelloggs snack and breakfast 

food. A panda who more or less just bumbles his way into beating the bad guy, falling down the hill, sitting 

on him (another fat joke), and being impossible to actually hurt because ... wait for it ... he’s fat! A panda 
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who promotes obesity and eating too much. A panda who’s seen gnoshing on some snacks while the master 

glares disapprovingly. A cartoon panda who is far enough from reality that kids are not going to walk away 

from watching this pudgy bear and go on to either emulate his food gobbling or make fun of heftier people 

in real life. A panda who will turn kids on to asian cuisine, which in many ways is far healthier than American 

cuisine. A panda who found his way to eat the monkey cookies (hmmm that didn’t come out right) and every-

one laughed during the training with the food sequence. A fat panda getting tired of running up stairs/falling. 

The fact that it’s about a Panda Bear, should have told you this is not a serious Kung Fu movie. A panda who 

can fall hundreds of feet without getting hurt .. it kinda takes the “danger” out of the action. A panda who 

is not good for children. My son is four and I don’t like him hearing characters call other characters names 

like “idiot,” which this panda does. A panda whose smart aleck lines and attitude are the kinds of things that 

DO creep into the minds and hearts of kids, creating those 12-and-under cynical back-talkers. A panda who is 

mind-garbage for children. A panda who had a great father-son relationship with his dad. A panda who loved 

his dad, treated him with respect, even when he disagreed with him, it was respectful and polite. A panda who 

was like a big, obnoxious commercial for stuffed animals and video games. One kid nearby was giggling like 

a mental patient when the panda ate the cookies. A panda whose fight scenes were CRAZY! I’m going to try 

them at home. A panda whose nerdity I really connected with. A panda who is a most endearing and sincere 

character. A panda whose character is a little out-of-the-box and a bit thin. A panda who is pretty damn cute. A 

panda with a beautiful cowlick on top of his head! A panda who is heartfelt, very funny, and the action is hot. A 

panda who felt very honest and vulnerable. A panda who has a lot of appeal, I couldn’t stop looking at him, his 

face, or his motion. A panda who you’d think would be much funnier. A panda whose personality was rather 

thin. A panda who bordered on annoying at times. a panda who is nice. damn funny plss .. i think u’ll like it. 

A panda who they kept saying its really nice but no leh, doesnt appeal to me leh. plus i think the panda looks 

boring – not cute at all one. The movie captures this panda’s soulfulness as well as his infuriating doltishness. 

Anyone bitching about this panda being light on character is delusional. A panda who is ... LEGENDARILY 

AWESOME! A panda character who is so awesome and so famous kids keep remembering his name the sec-
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ond is his arch-enemy the snow leopard was second cause kids like him cause hes bad to the bone, I think the 

characters are becoming a kid’s icon each and every day like the tigress she’s becoming popular to kids too. A 

panda who provides a much-needed roundhouse kick to the American animation industry. A panda who also 

got profiled in American Airlines’ American Way magazine. 

電影敘述一隻在麵攤工作的熊貓阿波，懷著一個功夫夢想。

Film describes the work of a panda at the noodle stand, harboring a martial arts dream. 

A panda who has China swarming with knockoffs. I haven’t been able to track down one decent plush of this 

panda. A panda who witnesses the murder of his parents in a bamboo alley, spends his formative years learn-

ing the art of Kung Fu, learns the identity of the murderer and mauls him terribly. A panda who adds spice 

to this genre of character. A panda that could be so funny. A panda with a rich imagination. A husky panda 

voiced with lots of ooo-waaaahhh goofiness. A huggable panda. A big, plush funball panda. A panda who is 

fat and cuddly. A panda who is cute and has nice teeth. A panda who needs all the help he can get. 你很像熊

貓喔！ A panda who doesn’t fit the conventional mold of a Dragon Master – he’s overweight, uncoordinated, 

and scared – yet by embracing his uniqueness, he finds a way to overcome all these things. A panda who is 

stuck between insecure misfit and overconfident bounder. A panda who is endearing to the audience for his 

pure love, energy and belief in what he wants to do. A panda whose main asset is his indestructibility. An out-

of-shape panda with an eating disorder and the attention span of a gnat. A rotund panda dreamer who longs 

to be a notorious martial arts master. He’s a panda and he does kung fu. A pudgy young panda. A big, fat, 

flabby Panda. A fat, lazy panda. A clumsy, overweight panda. A big and bouncy panda. A portly and inelegant 

panda. A portly kung fu loving Panda. A panda whose physique, that doesn’t bode well. A corpulent panda 

Karate Kid on the way to fulfilling his destiny as a warrior in ancient China. A clumsy and clownish tubby furry 

panda who is less likely to amuse than deepen already existing anxiety and shame around the literal and 

“figureative” widespread small fry big appetite eating issues. A panda who is rotund and out of shape, barely 
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able to keep up with the basic training his new fellows undergo daily. A panda whose skills involve throwing 

his weight around and diving after edible scents, when not falling through floors and drowning his body im-

age self-loathing sorrows in emotional eating. A panda who embraced his rotund build. A panda who likes to 

turn to comfort food when life in his dad’s noodle shop gets too boring for him. An overweight panda kung 

fu master. A fucking panda, after all. A cartoon panda version of kicking and punching mayhem. A panda 

who is Oh, Mr. Butt Kicker. A cartoon panda bear that learns kung-fu because of his love of food, while the 

song “Kung-Fu Fighting” plays in the background. The unlikely eponymous panda has dreams as big as his 

considerable girth all centering on a longing to be a kung fu fighter of legendary achievement. A fat panda who 

dreams of martial arts glory. 

A chubby, lazy panda who worships the famous kung-fu artists, but can only dream of learning kung-fu him-

self. A panda who is chosen as the dragon warrior and placed under the tutelage of the decidedly non-plussed 

master. A panda who isn’t a natural Kung Fu fighter. A panda who teaches about the character traits that are 

so important in kung fu. Kung fu isn’t just about fighting; it’s about responsibility, and building character. A 

panda who has an ingenious way of getting every Kung Fu move exactly wrong, yet imbuing it with his own 

enthusiastic energy. A panda who is too fat to be agile or fast enough to be a Kung Fu Master. A panda who 

punches, chops, and belly-slams his way through hordes of enemies. A panda who will never fulfill his destiny, 

nor you yours until you let go of the illusion of control. A panda with a Buddhist flavor but secular. I wasn’t 

terrified that some flabby panda was going to break into my home and beat the holy crap out of me. A panda 

who has a very original style. A panda whose style would probably not be very effective. Candidly admit defeat 

/ head (べ こう)をれた down. A panda who is also quite the glutton for punishment. A Panda in an embarrassing 

pose. A frisky martial arts panda. A big, lazy, kung fu-obsessed panda. A corpulent Asian cousin of Pooh Bear. 

A panda living in a small village in China. A panda in ancient China who becomes an unlikely martial-arts hero. 

A panda who will look good on a Burger King glass. A panda who proves China the Land a the Panda. A panda 

who reminded me of all the great things about China: the history, the culture, the scenery and landscapes, 
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martial arts, the animals, the food even! A panda who is relatively harmless. A Panda important enough that 

a national political body should be debating it. A Chinese panda. A panda who is under serious discussion by 

the CPPCC. A panda who has peaked the interest of the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Committee. I 

loooove Panda! panda / ポー(pageラャBlue Love Love Clinic Clinic)  

A big lovable panda bear who is the just-believe-in-yourself hero on a journey of self-discovery. A panda who 

is determined, and he doesn’t quit. A panda who used to be lazy, uninspired and unhappy, but when he found 

his calling and learned to believe in himself, he saw that he didn’t have to become someone else–-or what 

everyone “expected” the dragon warrior to be–-he just had to discover his own unique strengths. A panda who 

seemingly promotes an atheistic, there-is-nothing-but-you humanism. A panda with Taoist themes. A panda 

who is the laziest animals in all of the Valley of Peace, but unwittingly becomes the chosen one when enemies 

threaten their way of life. A panda who dreams of glorious triumphs, in which onlookers were “blinded due to 

overexposure to pure awesomeness.” A panda who is fuglier than a dog’s breakfast and duller than oatmeal. 

A panda whose crummy attitude is like biting into a fortune cookie full of rotten meat. A panda who seemingly 

everyone in the blogosphere shat upon based on just the movie’s trailer, which is fucking ridiculous c’mon 

people. A panda whose gut jiggling to punches and kicks was just right not too real, but not too cartoony as 

well. A panda who is your average, ordinary, “nobody” becoming the hero that he never thought he could be. 

A clumsy panda who is a rabid armchair kung fu fan. A panda who is slavish in his devotion to dumplings. 

A panda who dazzles with humor and martial arts panache. A panda who kicks your mom’s ass hahaha. A 

paunchy panda who becomes a zealous kung fu fighter. A panda who evolves into something great. A fat 

panda who dreams of being a Kung Fu warrior. What makes this panda an unlikely warrior is in his Panda 

genes. A panda who spends his life working with his feathered, and obviously not genetically-related father 

making and selling noodles while action figures of his favorite warriors adorn his window sill. 陰差陽錯之

下，阿波從一個小小面店的伙計，到最後成為拯救和平村的英雄，關鍵在於對自我的挑戰，不斷突破。

阴差阳错。 A panda who dreams about life as a kung fu hero while working in the noodle shack run by his 
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misunderstanding adoptive father. The clumsy panda son of a goose who runs a noodle shop – I don’t believe 

the movie ever explains why a panda should have been sired by a goose. A rambunctious panda dreamer 

who wants to be a karate superstar, but seems destined to take over his father’s soup shop (and, his father 

is a duck, which seems kind of weird that a duck would produce a panda offspring, maybe the wild kingdom 

is wilder than we ever imagined). And his father is a goose (affectionately voiced by James Hong), a fact this 

panda doesn’t quite pick up on – but we do, and it lends their relationship a comic poignancy. A young panda 

who works in his father’s noodle shop by day, and dreams his Kung Fu fantasies by night. A slacker panda 

who works in his father’s soup restaurant in the “Valley of Peace” while dreaming of kung fu glory. A roly-poly 

panda named Po with martial-arts dreams and a day job at his dad’s (James Hong) noodle shop. A panda 

kung fu fan whose life is limited by his endless work in his father’s noodle restaurant. A panda who works in 

the noodle restaurant owned and operated by his father, Ping, but dreams of being a kung fu master, despite 

his own size and clumsiness. A chubby, clumsy panda who is being groomed by his father (James Hong) to 

take over the family noodle shop but secretly dreams of being a kung-fu warrior. A fun-loving, introspective 

and rotund panda bear named Po who works his father’s (James Hong) noodle shop while dreaming about 

living through martial adventures. A lumpy panda bear working at his father’s noodle shop in China’s Valley 

of Peace. A cute Panda with a gut the size of the moon whose hum-drum life is spent making noodles for the 

Chinese locals with his adoptive father, Mr. Ping (James Hong). A panda who dwarfs his ostensible father, 

the noodle-selling duck Mr. Ping (the great, great, great James Hong). A panda who works in a noodle shop 

run by his noodles-are-in-our-blood father, who happens to be a crane. (I love how this is never explained.) A 

panda who is big and clumsy, effectively a modern pop-culture nerd transplanted into ancient time. But he’s 

very endearing, almost adorable, one can’t help but like him. A giant panda. A giant ass panda. 好一隻「功夫

熊貓」！ A fat panda who is up there in quality. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda who is the biggest fan of Kung 

Fu around. A panda who puts his heart – and his girth – into the task, and finds that his greatest weaknesses 

turn out to be his greatest strengths. 星期二社課，是電影欣賞的功夫熊貓，要先說奐中的表現很不錯，

口條再多練習，會越來越順。 A panda who is enthusiastic, big and a little clumsy. A panda who would 
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never be able to surpass the leopard. A Panda addressed as “Master.” A panda who was sort of cute, but the 

whole talking, wacky animals premise is so old it’s dead and needs to be buried. A panda who has moments 

of over-indulgence, but in general is a sweet likable character, that you really do want to root for. A cartoon 

panda who does kung fu with the slacker wit and squeezable charm of Jack Black. A panda who, first off, he’s 

the main character and second, HE’S VOICED BY JACK BLACK!!!!!!! A panda who was cool too although there 

were a couple of Jackisms that made me pull out of believing the story. A panda who goes “skedoosh” which 

IS a pop culture self reference to Jack Black. I wished this panda was a bit less, well, Jack Black and a bit more 

panda. A panda who was lackluster in some places. teh panda rocks my socks. Panda is in my socks. Pandaa. 

Pandaaa. A panda he’s very likable. The 4-year-old client behind me told his mom, “Don’t worry ... Panda’s 

trained ... he’s gonna eat the tiger.” A panda who is my favorite super kung fu panda ;D A panda who just 

made that funny face when the tigress was talking about her life and tai long life that was funny :D A panda 

who gets acupuncture, and he makes a VERY funny face. Panda 也太可愛了吧 ;D I love panda! panda is so 

cute cute cute! Do you love panda? very .................. very .................. cute ... I like panda xD i like the panda :P 

he is stupid but when it comes for fighting hes the best then. This panda was the bestest ever! Po ... po po po 

po pooooooo po ... Panda poo! A panda who is awkward, unsure, full of lacking, and the most unlikely of he-

roes. altho he seen to be sort of stupid he still gives a lsn to those four masters!! Never give up and the panda 

always beleived in himself. I like the panda sooo much :} Po is a little bit stupid, but i like the way that he was 

studying to fight – with biscuits :D Don’t get me wrong, but the first time I heard about Kung fu Panda, all I 

thought was it’s just another animated movie. I didn’t understand why my cousin obsessed about this panda 

movie. She had set her ringtone and wallpaper with Kung fu Panda’s stuff! I thought it to be childish. But now, 

after me watching it, I want to set my wallpaper as this Panda too. I understand now. The obsession, the love, 

the whole hooplah around the panda movie. I get it. Totally. Let me tell you, this is not just any animated 

movie. It’s an inspiration beyond thought. It shows a path where there isn’t any. The concept, along with the 

animation works, dialogs and voices, is just so ... beyond any word describable. I might be just carried away 

with the movie. But you have to watch this movie to actually feel what I feel right now. Now, despite having no 
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children, I want to go watch Kung Fu Panda. Mayumi: the panda has grown on me, I’ll admit. My kid’s simple 

questions have prompted deeper exegeses into the meaning of panda. The panda’s name Po strikes me as a 

bit boring for a character who is pretty memorable. A few days ago, I watched Kungfu Panda. I’ll have to rent 

Kungfu Panda now. It’s really good, ten points, five stars, fucking awesome, A+ strongly recommended. Then 

I decided out of duty as an animation fan that I should rent Kung fu Panda. In any case, I’m telling you to go 

rent Kung Fu Panda this weekend.

Kung Fu Panda February 13, 2008

Posted by homeschoolencourager in Uncategorized. 

trackback 

What’s a panda to do when his dreams of kung-fu awesomeness awake to the cold reality of noodle-making? 

This large awkward Panda who makes noodle soup just like his father, who is actually a goose. Clumsy, over-

weight Po (Jack Black) dreams of becoming a kung fu master like China’s revered “furious five,” but instead 

seems destined to follow in the footsteps of his father and grandfather in the restaurant business. A panda, 

a noodle maker’s son (more like adopted son), who dreams of becoming a great Kung fu star. But his reality 

shows him making and serving noodles and if he does well one day he will earn the right to know the secret 

ingredient of the “secret ingredient” soup from his father. A fat panda who dreams of becoming a kung fu 

master while his well-meaning father, Mr. Ping, is unwavering in his vision of his son’s destiny as a hallowed 

noodle cook. A panda who spends his time toiling in his father’s noodle shop, and fantasizing about becom-

ing a kung fu master like his idols, the Furious Five. A panda who finds himself elevated from noodle cook to 

kung fu master. A panda who dreams of Kung Fu glory alongside his idols, the Furious Five, who train inside 

the misty palace grounds above the store. A panda who isn’t up to the challenge at first. 笑料的主要來自主

角的矛盾，即是以熊貓的笨重體型，去做出各種輕巧的功夫動作。 So, OK, it’s predictable that the panda 

will find a way to perfect Kung Fu and defeat his enemy. If anything, the panda represented the Chinese people 
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(because it’s a national symbol), who rises to be recognized by the general public (as played out in the film). 

This is the story of a normal Panda who became a legend. An overweight panda having fantasies about one 

day becoming a Kung Fu master. A panda and friends in a quest to become the ultimate fighting champion. 

A fat, lazy panda that works in his dad’s noodle shop while secretly dreaming of being a Kung Fu master. A 

panda who is the laziest of all the animals in the Valley of Peace, but unwittingly becomes the chosen one 

when enemies threaten his way of life. A panda who is chosen to fulfill an ancient prophecy and become the 

Dragon Warrior in order to save the Valley of Peace from an evil snow leopard. A lazy panda who idolises the 

Furious Five kung fu champions. A panda who must overcome his own fears, the annoyance of the peevish 

Master Shifu and the resentment of the Furious Five. A panda who is the latest student at a martial arts dojo 

that trains warriors for epic battles. A panda who must face some new terror that has emerged, despite his 

propensity for being lazy and not having any of the discipline or skills exemplified by his more studious fellow 

students. A panda who is quite a fan of the martial arts, but untrained enthusiasm and pudgy naivete aren’t 

going to be enough to defeat Tai Lung. A panda who is an unconventional student to say the least, hilarity 

reigns as Shifu tries desperately to make him into some semblance of a kung fu warrior. A panda who, when a 

series of accidental events brings him to the master of the five and he is named “The Dragon Master” he can’t 

exactly comprehend what is happening. A panda who is trained in the martial arts. A panda who is untrained 

in the martial arts. A PANDA WHO KICKS SOME SERIOUS A$$$. A bumbling Chinese panda. A panda who 

was living in China yet had an American accent, plus all of the asians were minor characters. A panda who is 

HILARIOUS, but at the same time so sweet. A panda with dreams of becoming a kung fu master – much like 

his heroes, the Furious Five, a kung fu team made up of Crane, Mantis, Viper, Monkey and Tigress – but fears 

he may be stuck as a noodle merchant for the rest of his life. A clumsy panda who becomes The One (aka 

Dragon Warrior) destined to defeat a fearful foe. A noodle eating lazy panda. A panda who was the underdog 

that comes and saves the day. A panda who smacks a fresh coat of paint on the archetypal martial arts tale of 

the underdog who learns self-discipline by believing in himself to become his own master and save the day. 

Fat panda that he is, nobody really believes that he could be the greatest warrior of all times but it turns out 
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he is. A panda who managed to single-handedly defeat a ferocious snow leopard kung fu master. A bumbling 

panda who can barely lift a punch against a punching bag. A panda whose ineptitude threatens the safety of 

the entire community. A panda who wasn’t even doing kung fu but just flipping around around at speeds the 

human eye can’t register. So there’s just a bunch of blurry crap going on that bears no resemblance to kung fu. 

A panda who just magically got it after a day or 2. What a great message. Also, there is more to kung fu than 

beating another person. The hitch is, this panda is a huge and clumsy beast. He can’t possibly be expected to 

learn kung fu! A panda who becomes the dragon warrior, receiving the scroll he reads it and to his disappoint-

ment all he sees is his own reflection. A panda whose ineptitude is highlighted when a punching bag comes 

back to hit him, sending him flying across the room. A panda who was at least good at making noodles. A 

panda who tai-lung hittin n he ws lafin. A big fat Panda who learns how to do Kung Fu in the aptly titled “Kung 

Fu Panda.” A panda who can now say, “I know Kung-Fu.”

An overweight panda who has been chosen to be the new Kung Fu Master and fight the bad guy. A panda 

whose dreams of kung fu awesomeness awake to the cold reality of noodle-making. What’s a panda to do 

when his dreams of kung-fu awesomeness awake to the cold reality of noodle-making? Go back to sleep, I 

guess. In this story it is very natural that a panda sells noodles, and in the dream he could be a martial arts 

panda. Gao Qiang, 打遍天下无敌手。但是實際生活中他只是一個賣麵鴨子的孩子，每天必須在自己家中

的麵店幫忙，一天因為龜仙人自覺自己離世的時間不遠。 However, his real life is just that of a duck be-

ing forced to help sell noodles in a noodle shop, a situation that children face daily in their homes. A panda 

who lives in sort-of-ancient China. A panda who lives in an alternative China peopled by talking pigs, geese, 

rabbits and other forms of normally non-verbal wildlife. A panda who comes huffing and wheezing through 

impeccable and non-specific ancient China landscapes like a less-active relative of Hurley on Lost. A panda 

who lives in an unspecified time period in an unspecified Chinese village where anthropomorphic animals 

live ordinary peasant lives. A corpulent panda who works in a noodle shop in a remote village that sits in the 

shadow of the most famous kung fu training academy in China. A rotund panda, son of a noodle-shop owner 
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living in a small Chinese village, who gets his kicks playing with action figures in his bedroom. A panda kung 

fu hero in an anthropomorphic China. A panda who wants to be a hero. A blubbery panda who has grandeur 

fancies of being part of an elite fighting team. A corpulent panda struggling to become a martial arts warrior. A 

chubby underachieving panda seeking martial arts greatness. A big-hearted but clumsy, kung fu-loving panda 

who lacks athletic skills. A klutzy and easily distracted panda. An ungainly, slothful panda. A soft-headed and 

soft-bellied panda. A panda who’s lazy, and has no demonstrable talent or ability. A panda who knows his 

shortcomings and realizes that he isn’t a traditional martial-arts hero. A flawed panda, one that a lot of people 

can relate to because he dreams, he’s funny, and he can laugh at himself. A clown-eyed, sheepishly neurotic, 

roly-poly panda of no visible athletic ability who trains to become a lightning-limbed martial-arts master. A 

panda who transcends his portly frame and meager origins. A panda who is trying to transform his life from 

being a lazy slob to a master of Kung Fu. A fat panda who dreams about joining the famed kung fu warriors 

of his time, but doesn’t actually have the physical prowess to make that dream a reality. A panda who is an 

emotional eater. A panda who reveals how inadequate he feels and how ashamed he is of that inadequacy. A 

pudgy panda. An overweight, clumsy, nervous and compulsive-eating panda who’s as much a gourmand for 

kung fu as he clearly is for kung pao chicken. A roly-poly panda who loves kung-fu fighting, but not as much 

as he loves steamed dumplings and fat, lush peaches. A pot-bellied panda. A panda who is overweight and 

lazy, which is probably due to his being a panda. A soft, sweet-natured cuddly panda. A panda who is dispar-

aged, dismissed and, eventually, triumphant. An enthusiastic kung fu groupie of a panda. A panda who can 

take a licking, sure. A panda with a yearning to unleash some kung fu. A panda stuck in his role as the son of 

a popular noodle chef. A big, cuddly panda bear who dreams of kung fu glory while his devoted dad (voiced 

with loving cluelessness by James Hong) grooms him for a life in the family noodle restaurant. A roley-poly 

panda named Po who dreams of becoming a kung fu master while slinging noodles for his father’s restaurant. 

A panda who serves as an inept waiter in the noodle diner of his father, a goose named Ping (James Hong). 

A clumsy, roly-poly panda who’s expected to inherit the noodle-restaurant business that’s run by his father, 

Mr. Ping (the voice of veteran character actor James Hong). A rotund noodle-stand worker panda. A buffoon-
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ish noodle-selling panda. A panda who is destined for a life of lo mein. 熊貓推來到麵條雖然已經乾巴巴

冷冰冰，也被搶購一空，鴨子店長大喜過望。 A panda who is not a born soup bear; he aspires to kung 

fu mastery. 一個胖墩墩傻乎乎的熊貓也想成為龍戰士，但他首先要賣麵條。 A panda who works in his 

father’s noodle shop. For reasons not quite clear, his father is a bird (James Hong). A panda who is something 

of a black sheep within his family. A panda who feels that his heart is not in carrying on the noodle-making 

business of his narrow-minded goose father Mr. Ping (James Hong). A Chinese noodle shop worker panda 

whose consuming passion is kung fu. A giant panda in a rural village in ancient China, who works in the fam-

ily noodle business but dreams – in spite of his obvious lack of promise – of kung-fu awesomeness. A panda 

who spends his days fantasizing about kicking and chopping his way to glory, even as he labors in his father’s 

Chinese noodle shop. A panda adopted to a family of Chinese cooks and who is expected to carry on the fam-

ily business. A panda who mans the street cart (or is it pandas the street cart?) and helps his quacking dad 

serve lunch for the townsfolk, all the while fantasizing about chopping and socking his way through an army 

of ninjas. A lazy panda working at his family noodle shop who dreams of being a martial arts master. A lazy 

panda whose elaborate dream life is far more exciting than his servitude with his father, running a noodle shop 

amid the bustle of an ersatz feudal China. A chubby restaurant worker whom the village wise men improbably 

designate as the warrior chosen to defend their homes against the prophesied return of a fearsome fighter 

(Ian McShane). A fat, gluttonous panda who labors joylessly in his father’s noodle shop (his dad is a goose, 

for some reason) while obsessing over the world of kung fu. A panda who wants to be a kung fu master but 

is stuck instead working at the noodle shop run by his father, a tender-hearted goose (James Hong) whose 

real relationship to Po is left unexplained (a nicely humorous touch). The rolypoly, goofball panda son of a 

noodle-making mallard. How Ping, apparently a stork or other billed member of the avian family, fathered a 

panda is a mystery, not least to Po, but then the movie is filled with a wide variety of creatures who don’t much 

seem to notice their differences. The panda’s father is a goose. This is not explained. Despite the fact his dad 

is a goose, Po has apparently never clued in that they might not be biologically simpatico. His father is a duck 

for reasons that become a consistently amusing running joke. How can a panda bear the progeny of a duck? 
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Dad’s a goose, a fact that none of the other critters seems to find surprising, so I guess there’s no reason for 

us to. A panda who is the only son of a goose who owns a noodle shop (don’t ask). Po is a panda and Ping is 

a goose, but the former seems to have no idea that he might have been, say, adopted.

Kawaii panda. ^____^ 

A panda martial-arts geek. 

An animated panda bear.

A fat, lazy giant panda who lives in a Chinese village and dreams of being a martial-arts hero. Super funny 

^^ ~ 功夫足球 Do not waste the Kung Fu Panda. The panda with that cuddly belly who is such an adorable 

character. An overweight panda and kung-fu enthusiast. An overweight Panda whose lifelong dream is to be 

a master at kung fu and save China. A pot-bellied, courage-free slacker panda. A panda of the the fall-down, 

boy-hesitant-to-become-a-man variety. A portly, sluggish, uncoordinated panda. A hapless and pudgy panda. 

A lazy, soft-bodied panda. A panda who is so fat he can barely get out of bed. A martial arts-obsessed panda 

who lives his dreams of high-flying glory. A tubby panda who becomes the unlikely choice to battle a martial 

arts supervillain. A panda who confronts his foes. A panda who defeats the snow leopard but is sort of a pa-

per tiger. A big, fuzzy panda performing martial-arts encounters. A panda using an unorthodox panda-style 

technique. A pop-eyed stuttering and reckless panda. When you think “survival skills,” you just don’t think 

“panda.” A panda who has a dream that he will probably never fulfill. Panda !!!!! Oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh: Panda! 

Nate and I love this panda! We haven’t seen Kung Fu Panda yet though. Hopefully you understand that this 

panda is a metaphor for how we choose to live our lives. A pudgy panda who dreams that he is a Kung Fu 

master. A panda who dreams of doing kung fu, in spite of his large size and being generally out of shape. The 

only panda i couldnt take. But for every other panda, join my group “I could take a panda in a fight” :D Een 

onhandige jonge panda die ervan droomt om een kung fu-meester te worden. A panda who must traverse 13 

multi-stage levels from the movie and beyond, spanning air, water and land, to battle a variety of foes, over-
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come dangerous obstacles, navigate multi-tiered environments and solve challenging puzzles. By setting in 

ancient China, the story basically narrates about a panda, which loves eating but eagerly wants to be a master 

of kung fu. After a series of adventures and training, this panda eventually becomes the Dragon Warrior, mas-

tering kung fu skills. A martial arts panda. A bumbling do good Panda that stumbles into the biggest animal 

kingdom martial arts competition around. A panda who learns martial arts and then uses this new ability to 

fight his enemies. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda who must somehow become a Kung Fu Master in order to 

save the Valley of Peace from a villainous snow leopard. A panda who enters the rigid world of Kung Fu and 

turns it upside down. A giant, lazy, slow animal (Panda) with it’s affinity for food, having probably the least 

chance to make it up the Kung-Fu ranks. A panda who is lazy, clumsy, and has no skills whatsoever. A fat lazy 

panda dreaming of being a great kung fu warrior and saving the world from the throws of evil through his fight-

ing skills. A panda who is obese and a complete novice at martial arts. A clumsy panda with dazzling kungfu 

powers. A fat panda, devoid of any Kungfu skills. Traditional styles of Kungfu aren’t fit for this giant panda. 阿

波是個對中國功夫極度熱衷的人  但現實生活卻是一隻胖熊貓  最拿手的是端麵  哈哈 。 A useless lump 

of a panda who realizes his life long dream to become a kung fu master. A clumsy and unfit panda who tries 

to become the ultimate fighting force. A panda who masters unique Panda Style moves to become the world’s 

greatest kung fu warrior! A panda who puts his heart – and his girth – into the task, and ultimately finds that 

his greatest weaknesses turn out to be his greatest strengths. A panda misfit with weak or zero martial arts 

background having to undergo harsh training under a kung fu master, finally realizing his true calling in time 

to defeat the villain everybody fears. A panda who must embrace his true panda nature and use his physical 

attributes, including his large belly and rear end. 大師兄都話 。 A panda whose adventures are loaded with 

“are you serious” fanboy awe. damn, the progress of training panda was awesome. it is like having special 

forces training for panda. A clumsy fat panda, proudly recognized and able within a few days to overcome the 

first master residual leopard. A panda who is ready to kick some butt! A panda who brings home some mega 

panda action! A schlub panda who loves kung fu for its outward “hy-yah!” appeal. A cuddly panda that can 

kick butt. A panda who is violent and might not be suitable for the smallest of children. idk if ide get into a 
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bad ass dumpling fight with a squirly fuzzy panda bastard ... A panda bear trained in deadly martial arts and 

given the slavish adoration of millions of small children everywhere. しょうがないだろう. A Panda who knows 

Kung Fu too much.

This Panda is More “Kung Fu”

Published March 29, 2010    entertainment  1 Comment 

Tags: Panda bear

A cute computer-generated panda! A panda fighting over a cookie, amazing! A fat panda talking about his 

awesomeness and I’m literally going: GAG ME. A panda who is so damn cute, especially when he picks up a 

piece of rock and hides it when tigress makes a split to break the rock plates!! LOL I KNOW A charmingly well-

spoken panda in a cartoonish adventure that felt a lot like a glorified version of older 2-D games. 賣麪的小伙子
醉心於武術，因為一個武林大會而被發現為武俠奇才，三兩下手藝盡得師傅真傳，繼而替師傅消滅了害群之馬 …… 

等等等等，像在看武俠小說。 A chubby panda bear who has more passion for eating than making the food 

at his family’s noodle restaurant. A panda who was acting like squirrel of Ice age ..... going to do everything 

for his food. A panda who works in his family’s noodle shop while daydreaming about becoming a Kung Fu 

master. A panda who works in his father’s noodle shop in China, but always thought that he was destined for 

more. A clumsy panda bear who unenthusiastically works as a waiter for his father’s noodle restaurant and 

eventually achieves his dream and becomes a master of martial arts. A panda who is a lazy and runs a small 

noodle shop and is fond of the sport Kung fu. The panda is fascinated to such an extent that he doesn’t give 

much time to the running and profit making at his shop. A great big tub of a panda bear helping his dad run 

a noodle restaurant in the Valley of Peace. A panda who is the biggest fan of kung fu around which doesn’t ex-

actly come in handy while working every day in his family’s noodle shop. An overweight, underachieving panda 

who spends his days serving noodles at his father’s restaurant and his nights dreaming of kung fu greatness. A 

panda who wants to be the greatest kung fu master in the Valley of Peace. What can he do, it is only a dream. 
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When he woke up, he is just a fat panda and helping his father selling noodles, instead of being a Kung Fu 

master. 阿波是一隻每天做著功夫夢的胖熊貓，爸爸卻希望他有天能傳承祖上遺留的煮麵秘訣。 A panda 

bear whose father is a goose for some reason. 接下來讓我覺得更屌的安排出現了，主角熊貓下樓去找他老

爸，但是他老爸居然是一隻鴨子！ Then he goes downstairs and his father is a duck! A miscegenated panda 

bear. The panda son of a line of geese (this is never explained) and whose destiny is to run the family noodle 

shop. duck+what=panda?

daystarhvac on March 31st, 2010 at 12:40 am

Dude, if there gonna have a DUCK be the father of a PANDA BEAR they should at least explain why! i thought it 

was going to be somthing like “you the son of a powerful warrior” or “im not really your dad if you think about 

it ... i mean i’m a bird ... and youre ... a panda!”

An agile, block-breaking panda. A martial arts geek panda. A panda who clobbered Wall-E at the Annie Awards. 

A panda who adds a comedic twist to panda conservation. A panda who is basically a modern day fanboy but 

being one myself the storytellers are forgiven. A panda I can’t get over his fur poofy. A panda who does that 

creepy cross eyed nervous smile thing. A panda who wheren’t the funniest either. A cute and fluffy panda. A 

panda who is transformed from a loser into a hero. A fat lazy perpetually hungry panda. A clumsy fat Panda. A 

panda who is friggin Awesome. A panda who was pimped to sell tickets. A cuddly, oversized black-and-white 

bear attempting to learn kung fu. A bumbling giant panda bear voiced by Jack Black. A panda who REALLY 

gives you a sense of the real Jack Black. A fat, clumsy, lazy panda who dreams to understand the ancient 

teachings of kung-fu. Panda learns how to turn his weakness into advantage. A panda who must must work 

his way to become the Dragon Warrior and defeat the ultimate enemy, Tai Lung, as he battles a variety of 

foes, overcomes dangerous obstacles, navigates multi-tiered environments and solves challenging puzzles. 

A panda who wants to be a Kung Fu legend, but he is too roly poly and uncoordinated. A panda who is obese 

and a complete novice at martial arts. A panda who is the Dragon warrior and fights bad people. I don’t know 
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why they think a panda can’t be the dragon warrior, if he’s a panda who is the master! A panda who eats and 

trains to become a Kung Fu Panda. A panda who was kung fu fighting ... as a panda bear. The Panda, small and 

cute, especially when he walks. A panda whose character, body language and facial expressions are evocative 

of Jack Black. A husky panda voiced with lots of ooo-waaaahhh goofiness by Jack Black. Jack Black plays the 

voice of the panda. A panda who features signature “Panda Style” maneuvers, including the Panda Quake, 

Panda Stumble and Iron Belly Blast. A panda who is convinced that he is a great Kung-Fu fighter. A panda 

who never strains to “score points” with political correctness. A panda who is indeed awesome, but films like 

these are degrading and damaging, furthering panda stereotypes. Frankly, I’d rather watch this panda than 

endless videos of kitties meowing. A panda who shows a disappointing lack of fan service. A lazy panda who 

is chosen to become a kung fu master and save the land from the evil snow leopards. A martial arts-obsessed 

animated panda. A panda whose style is worthy of the Shaw Brothers. A panda who joins forces with Russian 

Santa Claus at the Russia Shaolin Wushu Learning Center in Moscow, capital of Russia, Jan. 8, 2010. A panda. 

A panda that works for a restaurant making noodles. A panda that spends all his spare time dreaming of being 

a kung fu warrior. He’s also clumsy and large. 阿波是一隻圓滾滾笨手笨腳的熊貓，也是天底下最熱血的中

國功夫迷，只可惜他每天得在老爸開的麵館打雜。 A panda熊貓 all thumbs, but also the most righteous 

on earth of Chinese martial arts fans, but by the day he was in his father’s noodle shop a charwoman. 故事

是講有一位熊貓整天夢想自己成為一位功夫大師，但是在現實生活中是個胖胖的麵攤的小販。有一天村

子中的武術宗師要選出龍之武士，去對抗一位貪婪又暴虐的武術家以保衛村子。 Here is the story all day 

talk about the dream of a panda as a kung fu master of its own, but in real life he is a fat noodle hawker. 主

角熊貓家裡是開麵店的，從小老爸就要他好好工作，日後繼承麵店，儘管他志不在此，但父親卻只看到

他成為麵店老闆的未來。他想學功夫，但身材看起來不像，四周的朋友也覺得不像，甚至他自己都不一

定相信自己有天份，他只能幻想自己是個大俠，有天能稱霸武林。 Panda is a hero at home to open the 

noodle shop, from the father to work, he will be the future succession of noodle shop, even though he志不

在此 but his father saw him only as a noodle shop owner in the future. He wanted to learn martial arts, but 

the body does not look like, think four weeks is not friends, and even his own believe they are not necessarily 
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talented, he can only fantasize about being a hero, there are days to dominate the martial arts. 六月份《功夫

熊貓》首映，在世界範圍內掀起一股中國熱。觀眾們恐怕想起那些中國味道十足的音樂、山水、建築、

武打動作設計和搞笑的情節，都會露出會心的微笑。最令人意外的，則恐怕是熊貓得到的最高武功秘籍

竟然與它父親告訴它的麵條配方一樣——那就是「無」。最令人意外的，則恐怕是熊貓得到的最高武功

秘籍竟然與它父親告訴它的麵條配方一樣——那就是「無」。 The most surprising, I am afraid it is of the 

highest martial arts panda tips and it was his father tell it, like the pasta recipe – that is, “None.” 而原本一無

是處的熊貓，面對功夫高強的「學長姐」與不友善的老師，靠得完全是他的「纏」字訣，他就算被打被

整被嘲笑，還是為著自己的夢想而撐下去。 The panda was useless, in the face of high-strength efforts of 

the “older sister” and unfriendly teachers, is that it is relying on his “entangled” tactic, he was even beaten by 

laughing at the whole, or in order to dream up their own continuance. 但熊貓便從這空空中領略到了最強的

力量 Panda will be empty, but from the taste of the strongest forces

那隻胖熊貓

only fat panda

A fat, rather lazy panda who works in his dad’s (James Hong) noodle shop, but dreams of being the kung-fu 

master of all time. Dad, by the way, is either a crane or stork, which the film appears to be about to explain at 

one point and then doesn’t. A panda who lives in the Peaceful Valley and works at the noodle shop run by his 

father, a goose named Ping (James Hong), even though he’d much rather be a kung fu master. 

The Panda live in a dream world, dreaming of being a Kung Fu master. 

1 comments: 

Dream in the eyes said ...

加油~ ^ ^
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2008年7月16日下午4:14 July 16, 2008 pm 4:14

故事發生在古老的中國，主人翁是隻懶惰又愛投機取巧的熊貓，為了保衛牠所居住的和平谷不讓惡毒的

雪豹侵佔，最後牠成為了一位功夫大師。

熊貓還不錯看，

有些話我真的快落淚耶 ~XD

可是好成龍功夫，

很好笑，

但是也真得猜得出米國人在想啥。

ppolarbear 發表在 痞客邦 PIXNET  迴響(0) 引用(0) 人氣(2)

推薦上專欄 Email轉寄 轉寄至留言版

光是Panda的表情動作跟抖動的肚子，不用講
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Keziah Genoah Santos panda is so funny when it was night and i ♥ tigress and monkey

5 hours ago · Report

Luca Micceri Sei un grande. Vai così Panda. :-))

Yesterday at 6:09pm · Report

-Rhyal Bangetz- I love panda

December 2 at 12:15am · Report

Nageswary Appalanaidu likes this.

Lucas Enemark Jensenpo er den sejste panda jeg kender!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥ ♥

December 3 at 5:23am · Report

Ellysa Yin だったのにみべ Love u panda. Muach”

December 3 at 2:03am · Report

Mickael Treol i love panda :::::::::::::: il est trop marrant

December 1 at 2:52pm · Report

Mickael Treol likes this.

Kotot Priyadi panda yang ini gue suka banget ... mantrafff

December 1 at 4:21am · Report

Dua Kamran OMG i love his cheeks .... his cheeks pop out when he is eating something!!!

December 1 at 3:35am · Report
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Black Pandia panda forever

November 29 at 9:40pm · Report

Gwen Tenyson i very33x like panda

November 28 at 6:08am · Report

Sadia Abedin likes this.

Naim Abd Hamid ~~~~panda panda panda panda panda~~~

November 25 at 8:30pm · Report

Sadia Abedin likes this.

ChEpia PanDa CAem .pANdA it,Z VeRy CuTe N ndUuTz . . . PanDaAaAaAa . . . . . . .

November 20 at 9:37pm · Report 

Amanda Tedeschi Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. Panda. 

Panda. Panda., oh yea!

November 19 at 11:05am · Report

George Gerber This m0vie is shit. h0w can adults watch this kind 0f crap?? a fucking panda bear d0ing karate 

.. wtf! maybe i just dnt hav any sence 0f hum0r, but i think is realy stupid.

November 12 at 4:09am · Report 

View all 8 comments

Ethan Ash Im not a big fat panda. Im the big fat panda

November 11 at 10:41pm · Report
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Dar-n Mertens Je ne suis pas un gros et gras panda .. je suis LE gros et gras panda !!” =D

November 6 at 5:23pm · Report

Panda Mete Its vry hi up

November 6 at 3:46pm · Report

-Haidar Bersuama Fahmi- Lover’s panda bagezzzzzzzt.

October 31 at 9:13am · Report 

Viaann NoveLiaa likes this.

Panda Imoet Panda lo w banget ... !!!

October 31 at 8:38am · Report

Tunahan Sefa Aydın I Love you panda and I am panda :) :) :)

October 22 at 10:21am · Report

View all 7 comments

Muhammad Reza Siddik I luv panda .. panda it’s cool

October 20 at 9:40pm · Report

Brian Satrio Pramesworo Panda ... i like it!! ^^,

October 15 at 10:11am · Report

Imam Vhillax Westreetbdn tak ada orang yang mnjadi bsar tnpa mlalui kslhn2 yg bsar pula ...

October 4 at 4:25am · Report
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Supartin Pandya film yg mantap oiy.

October 2 at 2:18pm · Report

Wang Wen Ming Chinese kung fu,my favorite. China,I am proud for you.

October 1 at 12:08am · Report

Galaxia Jara Very panda, very fun and cool all ^^ ♥ ... yay ! >w<

August 15 at 7:28pm · Report

Rafi Putra aq mau jadi penggemar panda abitz endut bgttttttttt!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

August 3 at 1:38am · Report

Marilynn Spikes The panda is so cute, but he looks so fierce when he wants to. Hope they do a sequel!

July 31 at 12:45pm · Report

Jessica Erlendson This movie made me want to learn Kung Fu. But I am very impressionable.

July 13 at 1:20pm · Report

Shady Reda likes this. 

Lauren McNabb cest le j’m apple panda ... aurjordui mecredi hehe

June 17 at 5:36pm · Report

Lidwina Amanda Wong O love Kungfu, I love Panda, I love it at all, so cute, so touching story !!!!

June 5 at 9:34am · Report

Jonathan Bourque likes this.
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I can’t exactly describe my feelings about this panda.

 I ♥ Panda.

  Panda :D

A panda who is certainly a flawed character, one that a lot of people can relate to because he dreams, he’s 

funny, and he can laugh at himself. Also, the story was pretty clear and easy to follow. A panda who is a lovable 

creature and everyone can relate to a person who dreams of the impossible. A panda whose flawed character 

is very refreshing. A panda who had his own personality. A panda who is full of heart and charm. A panda who 

expressed himself with the jitter of stomach action alone, not speech. The idea of this panda may seem a bit 

“questionable,” but don’t believe that. COXPCU? Meaning, Cute Overload Xtreme Panda Closeup, of course. 

A big awkward panda. An adolescent panda. If he weren’t a giant panda, you’d call him a typical preteen. In 

my opinion, this panda was trying to tell everyone to be themselves and do what you love to do. Other than 

that the movie was great and represented alot of very good details. A panda who ultimately learns that if he 

believes in himself, he can do anything. A panda who manages to straddle the line between podgy clown loser 

and hero with the transformative power of his wit and good lines. A clumsy Panda who finds virtue and value 

in himself. A panda who surprised everyone, including himself, on what he could achieve if he set his mind to 

it. That’s another plus: nice messages. A panda whose sweet dream is broken. 

It is quite hard to unwrap a complex model like a human character or this panda. 老實說，電影散場後我反

而越覺得主角的個性讓我漸漸感到厭煩，大概是對他的搞笑慢慢膩了吧，而且我真的無法接受他突然變

的超強這種安排，相較之下我反而覺得那個大反派的身世背景讓我深深感動，他很強而且是個需要稱讚

的小孩。 This panda has stepped in bleach – and has a headache, it seems. He has perfected the art of grab-

bing a nap whenever the mood strikes. A panda who had me practically falling out of my seat – laughing. i wow 

kung fu panda. i wuv kung fu panda. A large awkward Panda who makes noodle soup just like his father, who 
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is actually a goose. His dad expects panda to follow in his footsteps, but all panda thinks about and dreams 

about is Kung Fu. The problem is, this panda is just a solitary dreamer and doesn’t even really know kung fu. 

A panda who begins his journey living in the village as the son of a noodle maker. He dreams of bigger things 

and feels out of place. The symbolic fact that he is a panda surrounded by pigs, rabbits, and geese helps point 

that out to the audience. 忽然有一種被冷落的感覺啊，但，動物可能也不在乎吧。 The panda is growing 

up through the kung fu training experience. A panda who realizes the ridiculousness of his situation, but 

ultimately realizes this is his last chance to own up to his own greatness. 因為阿波不甘自己只是一輩子賣

麵 …… A panda who is smarter than your average bear, not to mention sweet of disposition and amusingly 

smart-alecky. A kind hearted, but initially inept panda. A panda who touched my Chinese heart. 

I love this panda. 

jaja, yo igual que el panda, tb.

pandaaaaaaaa 

woa ......... chú panda bur quá. 

chubby is cute :) 

you dont belong here ...... ah tigrese .. you are cold with panda. I want to say again, at the end I cried until I 

would explode, and I cried the whole time the credits were rolling, tears stinging my eyes. 我要再說一次，結

尾我哭到炸開了，炸到朋友側頭看我的時候嚇到，而且我哭到整個credits在播的時候眼睛刺痛睜不開。 

A panda who reveals his sweet, vulnerable side. A panda whose dreams of being a kung fu warrior are pretty 

much just dreams to him. He never seriously thinks he could do it. A panda who just likes watching from afar. 

poor panda =[ A panda who doesn’t believe in his abilities, but when the chance comes up to actually do it, he 

steps right up to the plate. A panda who’s got a nice message about following your dreams and staying true 

to who you are and not being embarrassed about who you are. 圓滾滾又好吃懶做的熊貓阿波，其個性真

可謂一般大眾的縮影，心中有宏大的理想，卻又不明說，甚至 也不敢為了夢想拋開一切努力實現，但
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可透過這部卡通電影來實現那看似遙不可及的夢想，所有人物改 由適合的動物擬人化地演出：熊貓的

確是種愛吃少動的動物，而仙風道骨的老者是隻烏龜，形象上頗為 符合，另外，蓋世五俠也是依其體

型而有不同的武功，而殘忍冷血的壞人就由嗜血的豹所取代。 Pandas also have lazy pudgy bodies, and 

their personalities can be considered representative of the general public: at heart, grand ideals, but the path 

to achieve them is unknown. They dare to dream, and dreaming is separated from the effort to achieve; but 

such dreams can be achieved thru cartoon movies like this one, that look like a distant dream, where all of the 

characters are replaced by suitable personified animals. The panda is indeed a kind of love, moving the ani-

mals to eat less. The figure who trained him is the turtle, an image quite consistent with an old master or wise 

old man. The Furious Five each have different powers according to their size, while the cruel cold-bloodness 

of the evil is replaced by the bloodthirsty snow leopard. Although the panda becomes proficient at kung fu, 

his size doesn’t change. A panda who goes from out of shape and large to in shape and large. A panda whose 

belly fat ends up helping him out. A panda who is every bit a children’s hero, and in a day and age where we are 

constantly being reminded of how fat we are, he is tribute to all that one can achieve with self-belief, not svelte-

ness. A panda who journeys from noodle chef to dragon warrior, from responding to external (formal) author-

ity to learning of his personal authority, from being deauthorized from below and authorized from above but 

eventually earning the respect of both, from responding to a counter-dependent authority model to an inter-

dependent authority model. This is a story full of how personal growth and authority are linked. I don’t like 

them make the panda do kungfu. I like it. but panda’s eyes look not too good. The daydreaming – I share that 

with this panda. And the insecurity. A panda who puts his heart and his girth into the task, and ultimately finds 

that his greatest weaknesses turn out to be great strengths. A jolly black-and-white panda. A panda who learns 

to be optimistic and to believe in himself and his abilities. He also faces his personal fears, and triumphs over 

them. Finally, he surrounds himself with positive people. Isn’t it amazing how one animated children’s movie 

can send such a strong message to our younger generation. 阿波的爬樓踢也讓我覺得寫實且好笑 …… This 

panda is an overweight dreamer. A panda wannabe. A panda with enough theoretical, bookish knowledge but 

no Real Kung-Fu experience. A panda who ultimately becomes a Kung Fu hero by learning that if he believes 
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in himself, he can do anything. A panda who also carries a deep philosophy ... teaches us on the importance 

of the hidden treasure that we often forgt .. inner beauty! An energetic, enthusiastic, always hungry martial 

arts panda. A cute lovable panda. A klutzy, oversize fan boy panda. A soft and bouncy panda. The panda made 

my heart melt! Panda is super cute!! X3 pandinaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa :___) so cuttteeee!!!! Don’t 

compare this model with the real one you saw in movie. I simplified many things. 

Panda was great.

 I feel for this panda.

A panda who may look like just another portly panda bear, but beneath his fur he bears the mark of the cho-

sen one. 我愈來愈不相信自己的能力了。我只是一頭餓了便想吃的熊貓，沒法相信自己是能對抗敵人，

帶來和平的「神龍武士」。Master 烏龜一直堅信熊貓就是「神龍武士」，他說這世界沒有意外 (There 

are no accident )，桃花樹的種子終究只會長出桃花樹，不會因主觀意願而變成其他桔子或蘋果樹。Mas-

ter 烏龜在羽化成仙，隨花瓣而去前仍叮囑鼬鼠（是鼬鼠吧？）師傅要相信。 This panda is bored of his 

monotonous lifestyle, but his life suddenly takes a sudden turn when he comes to know that its him that an 

ancient prophecy refers to. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda who is the biggest fan of Kung Fu around. A panda 

who unwittingly becomes the chosen one when enemies threaten the village he lived in. A panda whose trans-

formation helped to change the world. The transformation is historical. 

Did panda have too much systematic knowledge, conventional wisdom? .. did he have an illusion of control 

.. he was just what he was, himself, doing the basics right with courage ... devoid of too much knowledge of 

the system, not enclosed in a box. Unfortunately the global financial system had no celestial intervention or 

the wisdom of Sagely kungfu guru Oogway. I wanted to take a picture with the panda, but on both occasions 

that he appeared there was a noticable line of people waiting to take pictures with him. 這真的是很不錯的安

排，他讓整部片就只有一隻熊貓，簡單的讓焦點就集中在主角身上了，不會有其他熊貓來亂，而且用動
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物來表現那個角色的性格能讓觀眾一下子就進入狀況，而且我覺得看到一隻肥肥的熊貓對著一隻小鴨子

喊爸爸，那樣的畫面很搞笑，這樣的安排算是一石二鳥。 In Buddhism, when a practitioner ascends, he 

achieves a higher level of existence. He is no longer restrained from the terrestrial world, he becomes a bud-

dha, a god. So it is with this panda. @Tyannalyn don’t worry, maybe he will be back in the sequel. A panda who 

is remarkably faithful to Chinese culture – family dynamics, Buddhist philosophy, values, and even martial 

arts – and simply HAS to have been written by Chinese. A panda whose story hit home with the Chinese. They 

could relate to the characters and their situations. They laughed. They laughed until they cried. A panda who 

is very American, just in Chinese outfits. The Chinese element, kung fu, in this movie simply becomes a tool 

for the panda, who represents the privileged group, and for his self-fulfillment. A panda full of understanding 

of Chinese culture, cheap mabinogi gold, who is by no means a panda and can be described as all style and 

no substance. 这个周末抽空看了《功夫熊猫》。 Do not deceived by the illusory Hollywood theme. In fact, 

the panda represents the best understanding of China’s film history, one of the gorgeous animation package, 

and at its core is about Chinese political history, the most profound metaphor, far more than just a story of 

the panda’s personal growth. [北京]跟我去北京動物園看功夫熊貓摟 @ 。♡ 冰拉提記事 ♡。 A panda who is 

humiliating for China because it successfully sold Chinese culture to the world but was created by Hollywood. 

A panda who imparts mere fortune cookie wisdom. A panda whose premiere in the world set off a China fever. 

觀眾們恐怕想起那些中國味道十足的音樂、山水、建築、武打動作設計和搞笑的情節，都會露出會心的

微笑。 “Kung Fu Panda” world premiere sets off China fever. 能把一个阳光向上而又非常简单的故事讲得

一波三折行云流水般顺畅，让你一口气看完不觉得累、每三分钟都有笑声该松的地方松该紧的地方紧、

结尾获得除暴安良除恶扬善后的心理满足并且有一种很痛快的被“娱乐”（而不是被“愚弄”）的感

觉，这不是“功夫熊猫”，这是“功夫好莱坞”。 I am afraid that reminds the audience that the full flavor 

of the Chinese music, landscape, architecture, design and martial arts action comedy of the plot were shown 

with a knowing smile. How could you expect an English-speaking panda to be Chinese? A panda who punches 

away at Chinese film industry controls on creativity. A panda who delivers an exciting kick to the competition in 

North American theaters. 雖然運用了極具中國特色的熊貓和功夫作為主要元素，《功夫熊貓》表達的是卻是個不
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折不扣的“美國夢”式的故事，而且這點毫不妨礙它在全球觀衆裏的認受程度。 A panda who interpretate some 

philosophy ideas in chinese culture very well. positive and suitable for both children and adult. Also, I cannot 

fail to mention the lovely panda shape. 如果请中国导演来拍《功夫熊猫》 2008-07-01 08:30:49 标签： 娱

乐 | 于是，我们将会看到这样一部电影—一个曾经颓废的熊猫，一个被自己曾经的徒弟亲手干掉的“西

福”，一个急于复仇的豺豹，一个年轻时留下孽债的龟老，外带两个妩媚的女动物一个风韵犹存一个含

苞待放。结尾是，该死的都死了，只有阿宝还活着，但是他发现他心爱的女蝴蝶已经怀上了豺豹的小豺

豹 …… 和前面提到的那个结尾相比，我更喜欢我们现在看到的这个结尾：大战强敌之后，面对身边躺

着的差点丧命的浣熊师傅，酷爱美食、憨态可掬的阿宝就像什么都没发生一样随口问了一句：“我饿

了，你想不想去吃点东西？” Thanks for the info about this panda. I hope to meet him someday soon. The 

entire script for Kung Fu Panda online.

A chubby panda with Jack Black’s voice. A panda who is a cuddly bear. A big, lovable panda bear. A bigger than 

life and completely lovable panda bear. A sweet but clumsy panda. A panda who is enthusiastic, big and a little 

clumsy. A roly poly panda bear. A roly poly, cuddly panda. A warm and cuddly panda. A panda bear who is a 

big kung fu fan. A panda who comes as a love letter, or tribute to Chinese kungfu and the country’s profound 

culture. A made-in-Hollywood panda welcomed by Chinese viewers. A panda who is only a half-Asian flavor 

mix of wind, accompanied by sub-par American humor. A panda imitating other animals. A panda who wants 

to be a Kung Fu champion like the Furious Five, the five best students of Kung Fu master Shifu. A lazy, irrele-

vant slacker panda who must somehow become a Kung Fu Master in order to save the Valley of Peace from a 

viscious snow leopard. A Panda who lives in a Chinese town in a valley where a kung-fu rule is about to be 

seized by a evil spirited tiger who wants to become The Dragon Warrior, the great one. And the Panda comes 

in his way to achieve it instead. 以為讓熊貓跑跑步，壓幾下伏地挺身，跟師傅搶搶包子，就可以功力大增幹掉壞
人，沒錯，我就是看不爽他可以突然變強，那人家苦練幾十年都是練心酸的嗎？唉～我認真了，不這樣搞電影很難
結束嘛，給小朋友看的娛樂片劇情這樣就可以了啦。 A panda who dreams of being a kung fu master; however, 

being a little on the large side and just a waiter in a noodle shop, the chances of him realising this fantasy seem 
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relatively small. A lazy, irreverent slacker panda, named Po, who is the biggest fan of Kung Fu around ... which 

doesn’t exactly come in handy he’s working in his family’s noodle shop. A panda in ancient China who idolizes 

the land’s kung fu heroes but is stuck toiling in his family’s noodle shop. A panda stuck in his job at his dads 

noodle shop but as he cooks and serves he secretly dreams of being a Kung-Fu master. A panda who works in 

a noodle shop assisting his father (a goose?). A sweet, but clumsy Panda who has dreams of fighting with the 

legendary Furious Five and protecting the city against all threats. The only problem is that he has no real life 

experience of kung fu, and his real job is serving noodles at his dad’s noodles shop. A fat slacker Panda Po, 

who dreams one day of being a kung fu master, but works for his Dad, Mr. Ping (James Hong) in the family 

noodle shop. Note that the panda’s father is a duck, who dreams one day he will take over the family business. 

A fat panda son of a noodle chef who, though being groomed to take over the family business, has dreams of 

one day becoming a great kung fu master and hero of the people, but while quite game and enthusiastic, he’s 

lazy, clumsy, and has no skills whatsoever. A reluctant panda hero and assistant at his father’s noodle store, 

whose only interest seem to be eating and fantasizing about being a great Kung Fu warrior. A panda who is 

just dreaming of one day to learn kung fu like his idols, the fantastic five, but his father wishes for him to take 

over their noodle restaurant. A panda who works in a noodle shop run by his noodle-obsessed duck father. An 

overweight panda who is the son of a noodle maker, who dreams of the panda following in his footsteps. But 

the panda longs to be a ninja fighter. A fat Panda boy who’s always dreaming about being the greatest warrior 

of all China only to wake up to the reality of having to serve noodle soup in his father’s shop. A Panda who is 

raised to sell noodles along with his father, Mr Ping. He then tries to go to a festival to see the crowning of the 

dragon warrior and, oddly enough, he is chosen to be the dragon warrior. A panda who rises from noodle 

maker to martial arts expert. A panda who idolizes certain somebodies or some things, and given a day that 

Fate decides to throw him a curveball and gives him that one opportunity to come up close and personal to 

meet and greet his idols in the flesh and be thrown into the exact situation that he’s always been dreaming 

about. A panda who embarks on a “hero’s journey” à la the Shaw Brothers classic “Master Killer.” A Panda 

who has a goose for a father. A rude panda barging in and demanding to learn kung fu. A panda who trains 
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hard to become wise, fearless, and talented – not to lose weight. A panda whose fatness is not represented in 

a body positive way. A panda who can pull himself up by those good old Horatio Alger bootstraps and do it all 

by himself. A panda who, when he saw cookies, he did whatever he could to get to the cookies – he acted, he 

didn’t think. That action is what makes the difference. A panda whose whole ancient China thing worked really 

well I thought. A panda designed to capitalize on a growing Chinese-world marketplace with a story set in an 

uncontroversial ancient China and featuring the one uniquely Chinese export that Westerners love – acrobatic 

martial arts. A panda who brings a profound free market message that I could not only relate to, but actually 

almost choked me up. A panda who expresses the Buddhist-Eastern surrender to fate and acceptance of pow-

erlessness. “You can plant a peach seed, but no matter what you want it to be, it will be a peach tree.” Fine. A 

panda who’s pretty much a washout. A hopeless panda loser that goes from zero to hero in about one day of 

intense training. A panda doing Kungfu, very mediocre. A panda who fails when he tries to adapt to the ac-

cepted forms of Kung Fu. A big fat panda who treats it like a joke. 一只又肥又笨的熊猫，根本不把功夫当回

事 。 A panda who the villian could have turned into paste. A panda who is rooted in our I-wish-I-were-that-

cool society. A panda who is a lazy emotional eater. 那熊猫永远无法完成自己的使命 。 A panda who is 

mocked by his condescending peers. A panda the other animals badger into giving up. (That panda will never 

complete his mission.)(It is not a panda.) After seeing Kung Fu Panda, I think it has to be stopped. Also, screw 

underdogs and sappy love stories. 他们可能会觉得人物（确切地说，是动物）个性过于分明，好动物坏

动物太容易分清，不够复杂，不够冲突，不够拧吧。解决方案：让熊猫“阿宝”在成为神龙大侠之前在

面馆里终日颓废不堪，凶猛酗酒甚至磕药逛夜店；再在靠近结尾的某个地方交待出豺豹走向暴力之路的

最初动因是他当年最爱的女狐狸曾经要被“龟仙大师”纳为56房 。 A panda who is not even modeled on 

a live panda. Normally we would be posting about the most recent The Single Parent TV Show, but I had 

something happen and I just had to share. The other morning we woke up and we were watching Kung Fu 

Panda. I love this movie, if you haven’t seen the movie, the story is about a large awkward Panda who makes 

noodle soup just like his father, who is actually a goose. His dad expects panda to follow in his footsteps, but 

all panda thinks about and dreams about is Kung Fu. The problem is Pandas, esp this panda are large, clumsy 
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and he really doesn’t even know kung fu. There is a legend in this town that one day the great kung fu master 

will choose the great dragon warrior who will receive a scroll with the dragon secret inside of it and then use 

that power to defeat great foes. Well the day has come and of course panda plans to be there and watch. In the 

process of trying to get to this ceremony he ends up being shot up in the air by fireworks and land smack in 

the middle of the tournament, right in front of the great master with the great masters finger pointing in his 

face hearing “you,” “youre the one, the great dragon warrior.” Panda along with everyone else knows there is 

something wrong with this picture, but the great master assures him there are no accidents. He is sure that 

he is not the dragon warrior, but he wants to be so bad that he stays. The turning point came when the new 

great Master Shefu, come to believe in panda, and takes him to a secret place to offer to teach him kung fu, 

and be his Master. Panda sees that Shefu believes in him and he gladly accepts. Panda puts himself under 

Shefu’s authority and submits himself to Shefu’s rigorous training regimen. Panda then becomes the dragon 

warrior, receiving the scroll he reads it and to his disappointment all he sees is his own reflection. After dealing 

with a spot of doubt, he realizes that the secret to being the dragon warrior is there is no secret at all, that who 

he is on the inside is all it takes. He returns to defeat the enemy of his village and then accepts his new iden-

tity as Dragon Warrior! I couldn’t help but to see myself in panda; awkward, unsure, full of lacking, and the 

most unlikely of heroes. But somehow, there is no mistake. God has chosen me and you (Isaiah 43:1) He has 

chosen us to be his great warriors; to “bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and 

freedom to prisoners, to proclaim the favorable year of the Lord and the day of vengeance of our God.” Isaiah 

61:1-3 And while some of us may not see this at all, Jesus still calls you out with a finger in your face saying 

“You! your the one.” There are no accidents, in fact His very Spirit is upon us; and he anointed us. (Isa 61:1) 

He wants to be our master, and to teach us and train us into the warrior he knows we are, the dragon warrior 

he destined us to be. And then when we look at the scroll of our lives, the historical transformation we see 

when we gaze into it, is the very reflection of Jesus Christ, saying back at us “well done good and faithful ser-

vant.” Can you imagine? How awesome would that be. I want to be trained by the great master, who by the 

way has defeated the most deadly enemy in the history of mankind and beyond. We can say “NO!” to the 
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other masters in our lives weather it be recognition from others, food, money, alcohol, sex, our children, 

friends, job, the career path or anything else, and transfer all that dependence onto our new master: Jesus. 

How about you – are you game? If so, lets start by letting Jesus know that he is now our master and we are not. 

Dear Jesus, Thank you that you see the greatness in me that I don’t really see. Thank you that you put that 

greatness in me. I realize now that I am not meant to be master but you are Master and Lord. Help me to real-

ize the person you have already made me to be. Amen.

February 1, 2010

0 comments:

Post a Comment

This panda just wants to eat dumplings and steal cookies. And this panda topples over, bumps into things 

and sends stuff flying like a fat, furry version of the Chuckle Brothers. And this panda is clumsy, out of shape, 

undisciplined and preoccupied with food. This panda along with everyone else knows there is something 

wrong with this picture, but the great master assures him there are no accidents. This panda is vibrant and 

lifelike. This panda is gentle and lovely. This panda is a nerd extraordinaire. This panda is a tomato-shaped 

fanboy. This Panda is the laziest Panda in the valley. This panda isn’t up to the challenge at first. This panda 

fell out of the sky and becomes the Dragon Warrior. He trains and becomes legendary. This panda is another 

representative of the modern animation pop culture. This panda’s values can be applied to China’s panda, just 

as it could be applied to Mickey Mouse which symbolizes American culture. But the interesting thing is that we 

see the ancient Chinese traditions and learn more about different martial arts. 其實沒人說我們能當功夫熊貓。

在西方的現實體系裏，不是可愛熊貓，而是讓人恐懼的，或者是悲情的熊貓。如果实在要畫一幅圖像的話，我想，

應該是，山姆大叔調教熊貓，讓他不要搗蛋了，好好練功夫，造福世界。 This panda shows so-called “Oriental 

Fever” – a massive enthusiasm with wisdom, mystery, complexity of the cultures of China, Korea and Japan. 

He is similar to “Hero” and “Couching Tiger, Hidden Dragon” movies. This panda is ‘Chinese’ in the way that 
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Springfield-style Cashew Chicken is ‘Chinese.’ This panda has uniquely Chinese messages delicately hidden 

within. The whole self-reliance and “believe in yourself” theme has not only been done to death, it’s not very 

Chinese either. Sorry, panda! Some of the Chinese name pronunciations need more practice. This panda has 

nothing Taoist about it. This panda is full of fortune-cookie Chinese philosophy. This panda is a fortune cookie 

version of Chinese culture. 其中還不乏有功夫熊貓的宣傳劇照。 This panda will do anything for a cookie. 

And this panda will confuse kids under the age of 8. This panda is too childish for adult entertainment. This 

panda models violence and is not safe for children. This panda reeks of high concept and conjures up visions 

of the sort of wink-wink, nudge-nudge self-referentiality now common to a good many animated features. This 

panda is crazy, dawg. It’s fun to watch this panda just to think some dork in San Francisco has spent 1600 

man hours animating my whiskers. This panda is soft-spoken and unassuming. This panda is an elite kung 

fu warrior. This panda is an advocate of the fighting cult of kung fu. This panda has shown us the way! This 

panda does not carry a very nice message. 畢竟熊貓和功夫都是所謂中華文化的象徵西方Hollywood要如

何表現的恰如其份 加上所有的演員都是“動物”Hollywood要如何善用動物的特性, 表現出中國功夫的

精髓並帶出擬人的趣味。 This big, lovable bear is the Chinese panda. This panda is not an American panda 

or a Hollywood panda, but a panda belonging to the World. This panda is perfect combination of two most 

famous Chinese elements – Panda and Kung Fu. This panda is used to promote and sell instant success, 

instant gratification, and no money down/buy-it-on-credit mindsets. This panda represents the weakness of 

Chinese thinking on “soft power.” This panda is very “American.” This panda is a matter of great concern for 

the PRC. This panda is not Chinese. 于是，我们将会看到这样一部电影—一个曾经颓废的熊猫，一个被自

己曾经的徒弟亲手干掉的“西福”，一个急于复仇的豺豹，一个年轻时留下孽债的龟老，外带两个妩媚

的女动物一个风韵犹存一个含苞待放。结尾是，该死的都死了，只有阿宝还活着，但是他发现他心爱的

女蝴蝶已经怀上了豺豹的小豺豹。 This panda is transformed into a kungfu fighter to save a threatened vil-

lage in ancient times, which is essentially the entire movie. This Panda dared to confront the Leopard. Questa 

Panda c’è un chiaro riferimento alla massoneria. OMG I can’t believe I’m actually going to watch this panda. 

The decadent bear in this movie has sloppy technique. This is one funny Panda! This Panda will for sure make 
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you laugh as a Master! This panda is tons of fun! And this panda is certainly great balls of white and black fur! 

Wall-E makes panda steaks out of this panda. This panda wants to be a dancer, he isn’t a cook and he doesn’t 

want to fight – he just wants to dance and he has to use Kung Fu to support his dancing habit ... or something 

like that. This one could go either way. 聽起來理所當然，那麼像《功夫熊貓》這類以古代中國為故事背

景，文化味道濃厚的故事，要做到「世界性」難免變得不倫不類，有觀眾批評《功夫熊貓》徒具中國元

素的包裝，骨子裡仍是荷里活精神，雖然Raman只參與了《功夫熊貓》外傳的製作，但已讓他明白，這

些批評正正說到困難的核心。「《功夫熊貓》兩位美國導演對中國文化十分尊重，他們看過的中國功夫

片比很多中國人所看過的還要多，做足資料搜集，有深入了解後才創作。」可是，動畫雖是藝術創作，

但同時也是商業產品，要向投資者交待，投資者和上市公司並無責任要推廣任何地方的文化，只要能賺

錢，養活旗下的員工便可以，所以電影的核心價值一定要得到美國觀眾接受。從嘲笑到憤怒的轉變其實

是我們自信心的完全淪喪，如果說嘲笑之時，我們還可以驕傲地固守著那份所謂的東方文化，那麼憤

怒的原因其實便是這個東方文化最後的底線已經讓西方人偷學得八九不離十了。 Some may at first think 

that the motivation of this Panda is merely to eat, and his passion at stuffing his face fuels his Kung Fu ability. 

But, this unrealistic fantasy is not the case.

看完這部片 超想殺去北京看熊貓的啦~

After reading this piece went to Beijing to see ultra-想杀啦~ panda 
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【动作指导】鲁道夫 Rodolphe Guenoden

【发行公司】派拉蒙影业公司 梦工厂动画室 DreamWorks Animation

【影片级别】美国PG

【影片片长】96 分钟

【影片色彩】彩色

【制作成本】1.3亿美元

【宣传成本】1.25亿至1.5亿美元
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【拍摄日期】2005年9月24日 -

【影片官网】http://www.kungfupanda.com/

【中文官网】http://www.gongfuxiongmao.com

【在线观看】http://586x.com/dh/3408/

上映日期

国家/地区 上映时间

中国 | China …  20日， 6月， 2008

俄罗斯 | Russia …  5 日， 6月，  2008

新加坡 | Singapore … 5 日， 6月，  2008

爱沙尼亚 | Estonia … 6 日， 6月，  2008

美国 | USA …  6 日， 6月，  2008

墨西哥 | Mexico …  20 日， 6月，  2008

香港 | HongKong …  20 日， 6月，  2008

澳大利亚 | Australia … 26 日， 6月，  2008

台湾 | TaiWan …  28日， 6月，  2008

阿根廷 | Argentina … 3 日， 七月，  2008

德国 | Germany …  3 日， 七月，  2008

巴西 | Brazil …  4 日， 七月，  2008

冰岛 | Iceland …  4 日， 七月，  2008

土耳其 | Turkey …  4 日， 七月，  2008

英国 | UK …  4 日， 七月，  2008

比利时 | Belgium …  9 日， 七月，  2008
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法国 | France …  9 日， 七月，  2008

新西兰 | Netherlands … 9 日， 七月，  2008

西班牙 | Spain …  11 日， 七月，  2008

委内瑞拉 | Venezuela … 11 日， 七月，  2008

丹麦 | Denmark …  18 日， 七月，  2008

挪威 | Norway …  18 日， 七月，  2008

瑞典 | Sweden …  18 日， 七月，  2008

日本 | Japan …  26 日， 七月，  2008

芬兰 | Finland …  1 日， 八月，  2008

意大利 | Italy …  29 日， 八月，  2008

演职员表

导演 Director：

约翰·史蒂芬森 John Stevenson

马克·奥斯本 Mark Osborne

编剧 Writer：

Jonathan Aibel

Glenn Berger

演员 Actor：

杰克·布莱克 Jack Black … Po (voice)

成龙 Jackie Chan … Master Monkey (voice)
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达斯汀·霍夫曼 Dustin Hoffman … Shifu (voice)

刘玉玲 Lucy Liu … Master Viper (voice)

伊恩·麦柯肖恩 Ian McShane … Tai Lung (voice)

安吉丽娜·朱莉 Angelina Jolie … Master Tigress (voice)

塞斯·罗根 Seth Rogen … Master Mantis

迈克·克拉克·邓肯 Michael Clarke Duncan … Commander Vachir (voice)

大卫·克罗斯 David Cross … Master Crane (voice)

丹·福勒 Dan Fogler … Zeng (voice)

詹姆斯·洪 James Hong … Mr. Ping (voice)

兰德尔·杜克·金 Randall Duk Kim … Oogway (voice)

制作人 Produced by：

Jonathan Aibel

Glenn Berger

Melissa Cobb … producer 

摄影 Cinematography：

Yong Duk Jhun

剪辑 Film Editing：

C.K. Horness

艺术指导 Production Designer：

Raymond Zibach
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美术设计 Art Direction by ：

Tang Kheng Heng

视觉特效 Visual Effects Supervisor：

Markus Manninen

动作指导 Action guide：

鲁道夫（Rodolphe Guenoden），梦工厂的资深动画师，20年的业余武术高手，练过空手道、跆拳道、

以色列军用搏击术，可惜就没练过中国功夫，他关于中国功夫的知识基本上来源于李小龙、成龙、周星

驰的电影。他为《功夫熊猫》设计动作的一个基本原则是，不以西方式的魔法来“神话”中国功夫，也

不以华丽的慢镜头敷衍，角色们的一招一式必须是写实的，力求真实感、重量感，更重要的是，它们的

格斗技巧必须回归到动物的原始本能，比如鹤的轻盈优雅、猴的敏捷灵活（杂技味）、虎的刚猛稳健、

螳螂的刚毅机智，以及蛇的速度、流动性和爆发力。

制作发行

制作公司：

梦工厂动画 DreamWorks Animation [美国]

Pacific Data Images （PDI） [美国]

发行公司：

派拉蒙影业公司 Paramount Pictures [美国]
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梦工厂动画 DreamWorks Animation [美国] … (2008) (USA) (theatrical)

Paramount Pictures [法国] … (2008) (France) (theatrical)

Universal Pictures International … (2008) (Netherlands) (theatrical)

剧情介绍

(文/长十郎)山青水秀的和平谷有点类似武当山，因为同样都住着一群武林高手。然而不同的是，和平谷

中的武林高手，全都是动物。

熊猫阿波（杰克·布莱克）大概是谷中少有的不会武功的居民。又肥又迟钝的阿波在父亲经营的面馆里

工作，父亲希望阿波能继承面馆，然而阿波却一心想学武功，成为谷中第一的功夫大师。但是这对向来

好吃懒做的阿波来说，也只是个遥不可及的梦而已。

乌龟仙师近日有不祥预感。雪豹，外号大龙的大恶魔即将要突破困住它多年的黑牢。大龙出狱后必定会

来和平谷复仇。于是，和平谷要马上召开武林大会，选出一名代表对抗大龙。

谷民最看好的是谷中五大高手：母老虎大师（安吉丽娜·朱莉）、美女蛇（刘玉玲）、猴大师（成

龙）、鹤大师（大卫·克洛斯）以及螳螂大师（塞斯·罗根）。这五大高手在个子小小的师父红熊，名

字也就直接叫师傅（达斯汀·霍夫曼）设置的武台上一绝高下。

阿波当然不放过这么热闹的场面，一早占好位置观摩。原本只想当个开心看客的阿波竟然莫明其妙地在

武林大会中被乌龟仙师看中，成为将与大龙一决生死的和平谷代表，这一结果让谷民相当震惊。

既然天意如此，师傅也只好认证阿波的资格。然而阿波不会武功是事实，于是要在短时间内将这只胖熊
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猫变成武林高手成为师傅职业生涯中最大的挑战。与此同时，五大高手，也就是阿波的师兄师姐，以各

种心态各种方式调教（戏弄？）阿波。到底阿波能不能成为功夫高手？能不能在豹爪下逃生呢？

《功夫熊猫》对中华民族的影响

参考资料http://user.qzone.qq.com/369133612/blog/1213982973

派拉蒙的《功夫熊猫》，无疑是把给所有中国导演的耳光,打得啪啪作响了,说打得好吧,因为确实有人的

心里对这部电影拍起了巴掌的,但有人怀疑笔者的爱国之心,然而,派拉蒙搞出个迎合中国观众的电影出

来,他未必是爱你这个中国!

因为电影进军中国,是好莱坞打的一出牌。一惯宏大惊悚,魔幻灾难走俏的好莱坞电影未免早使人审美疲

劳,而穿越文化壁垒,通过”文化殖民”,就地掠夺文化原料,并对原料加工出售,以亲切的方式占领外国观

众,这显然成了好莱坞电影题材和市场的新开恳方式,他们开始大量吸走本国观众和资金,不免使国人感到

了文化侵略的危机。而这些同样也得益于华尔街的金融危机，正因为是这样的危机，使好莱坞的电影纷

纷寻求新的题材和市场源地，所以危机也将造就新的好莱坞。

有人说功夫熊猫发扬了中华文化,很不错啊，如果我恨我的民族,那我也会说好,而我却时常痛心于鼠辈们

所说的文化发扬,那西方人把中国”发扬”过去的火药造成枪,在1840以来开始教训中国人怎么才是发扬

文化,这是非常令人窒闷的事,我在恨有些扛着”文化发扬”大旗的人们,就像是刚把刨出来的土豆屈膝奉

于别人一般,一点尊严和技术含量都没有!文化发扬不是送别人东西，不只是文化扩散。文化扩散是比较

低层次的东西,而如何把原有文化加工提炼,又把外国的文化信手捻来,创造出一种新的东西,这才算你”发

扬文化”的本事,美国人没有那么伟大和热心， 愿意义务传播你的中华文化，他们只不过是利用你的文

化创造他们自己的价值罢了，这才是明明白白的事！那些为文化发扬而奔走的国人们，你们该清醒了，
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不要到处去把我们的东西硬塞给别人，那样是徒劳的，那样是愚蠢的，那样是使人无聊的。派拉蒙的《

功夫熊猫》只具有你中华的文化的元素，再创造出来的文化价值就比原原本本的中国文化元素的价值高

很多;而且世界人民爱熊猫，但现在开始，他们也开始爱阿波，——美国人造就的功夫熊猫，这是世界

人民对美国文化了解和理解的入口，而这部动画当面向了孩子们，你们知道是什么影响吗？功夫熊猫深

入儿童们的心灵，像迪尼斯的米老鼠一样，外国的文化在美好的童年就在儿童们心里生了根，从爱米老

鼠就到爱上迪尼斯，从爱上千与千寻到爱上日本动画，生动的外国文化产物在本国儿童们的心中生根发

芽，无疑把中国导演那种老脸打得粉碎。中国的导演给了本国的儿童什么，几乎没有，我们的童年在米

老鼠的周围度过，而当我们长大时我们又喜欢《魔戒》，从小的时候开始就抓住了其他国家的观众，这

也是好莱坞电影的一大妙笔，给中国导演一点面子的解释是，他们不屑于儿童的电影似的，而同时本国

电影在探索中也有误入歧途的，《苹果》开始学韩剧，新版的《红楼梦》又要开始高深了，而《赤壁》

又在撬古人的棺木，《集结号》的灵感无非来于《拯救大兵瑞恩》，其余的大导们都再耍宏伟，把儿童

甩在一边，龌龊的导演们只关心自己的大作，陈凯歌当年的 《无极》本来有点童话的味道，但连成人

们都不知其所云，儿童们只知道那满神阿姨的长发，但后来她就在电影中不见了。中国电影带给孩子们

的都是失望，这个失望由外国电影弥补！

有的人似乎有些明白起来，开始抵制《功夫熊猫》，但熊猫的可爱加上中国功夫的魅力，而同时这就是

本国的文化标志和精华，早已来势熊熊了，你能抵挡得住吗？我不能！我无能于劝说本国导演们的奋发

图强，无能于控制对好莱坞加本国民粹的狂热，你要知道我爱我自己国家的文化的同时，不得不去看派

拉蒙的《功夫熊猫》对中国文化的加工再创造，我无能于劝说儿童们不去看《功夫熊猫》，而如何去补

偿他们的损失，无能于找些本国的电影标本去带给本国导演们一些冲击力的启示！

抓住电影商机也该是好莱坞电影的又一大牌。由商业引发的电影产业的国际化融合，也最终导致了当

前“电影中国热”以及“好莱坞中国热”的局面。从多年前《星球大战前传3》到中国取景，到《面

纱》、《黄石的孩子》等片大多在中国拍摄，大部分启用中国本土演员；从《功夫之王》的“中西合

璧”到《木乃伊3》“中国故事”为主。越来越多的好莱坞人已然将越来越水涨船高的投资花在了这个
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在他们眼里还不很熟悉的遥远国度。除了对经济利益的不断追求，还有对长远发展的前期投入。老练的

派拉蒙此番《功夫熊猫》这一招便是最显眼的向中国电影市场“示好”。大量使用中国文化符号与民族

符号，借助中国以及奥运的热度为自己大赚银子的同时，抢先对手们占得更多的先机。

我不知道中国人何时失去了创造力，有人说大力发扬中国文化，但是世界都知道你发明了四个大的发

明，都知道孔子和儒学，不知道你们地意思是不是要把中国的所有文化，包括文言文和甲骨文，都要给

外国人看，让他们都明白呢？但真的如此，你又能怎样？古希腊人把文化给了古罗马人，还是被罗马人

灭，我的意思就是要提醒你们不要再做奴仆，你们并不伟大，你们为何要作好莱坞的走狗！从历来的所

知看来，中国本该是有创造力，创造了不灭的文明，但我看到了西方人士的更加有利的东西，那就是对

文化的吸收和再创造。就像经济吧，用你的低价原料，创造了高贵的商品，你说谁更有赚头呢？但更可

悲的是中国人现在好像连创造力没有了似的，只知道把文化送人，自己贬低自己文化的价值，却不知道

如何加工后再卖出！奥运就在眼前，却不知道把电影和奥运结合起来，而当《功夫熊猫》中的熊猫来势

熊熊的时候，它的魅力和功夫形象所具有的文化含量及意义显然远超中国自己的奥运吉祥物，单从“龙

之武士”这一名字就可以使龙的传人们热血沸腾的了。正如派拉蒙的策略家们所料，熊猫加功夫就是

天下第一，谁的心灵能抵挡得住呢？这就是对电影市场的敏锐预料，也同时改变我个人的一些想法，

就比如我开始不同意熊猫成为中国的国宝，但看了此电影之后，我的想法就完全转变了，觉得熊猫的

魅力可以和中国的文化精髓结合，只不过可惜这个结合最先由外国人完成，此外还有就是它一个美好

的称呼 ：龙之武士。我只觉得取这个名字发外国佬真是个天才，因为中国自号“龙”，而有高深功夫

曰“武”，把魅力的化身“熊猫”，称为“龙之武士”，它是保卫“龙”以及“龙的传人”的武士，无

疑派拉蒙把熊猫比作了中国的福星，而同时我们也乐意这么认为；很显然地，“龙之武士”，它集中国

的图腾，中国的文化，和中国的魅力于一体，完美胜任了它作为国宝的美名。

而当我在看魅力而同时具有功夫的可爱熊猫的同时，1840那以后的屈辱的痛，不知道你能不能在看了

《功夫熊猫》之后有所隐痛呢？同样是用中华“发扬”出去的文明，而鞭策了中国一部份人麻木的头

脑。有所区别的是，这次纯属文化的进攻和资金的赚取罢了，而以文化进攻带来的影响巨大,你知道什
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么是文化进攻吗，简单地说，就是心灵的占有，儿童的心我们的导演没抓住，这可不是儿戏的，文化对

人的心灵的左右是很大的，而其中特别是电影了，大家总不希望本国的儿童的心灵由外国的影片始终左

右吧，左右得好尚可，左右不好则完蛋，所以我总觉得本国电影的真正崛起，是文化安全的支柱之一，

导演！导演！

不过《功夫熊猫》我还是要看，我也会推荐给别人看，而艺人们最好必须看的。因为好莱坞赚足了中国

的钱和人心的同时也未必不留给了我们些启发，这也是我推荐给大家看的原因，同时也该为这部片子的

制作团体致敬！他们给中国人的影响应该是对整个民族的影响，而他们敢于吸收和大胆的再创造以及对

电影市场的敏锐思维等种种品格足以让中国的导演们把他们当作老师！

影片幕后

从2005年九月，影片开机至今，历时长达两年半有余。可见好莱坞动画新贵梦工厂对于影片绝对是精

益求精。而且，得知此片拍摄消息的影迷和业内人士也足足被制片方吊足了胃口。这部有着浓郁中国特

色的动画电影在乔纳森·艾贝尔和格伦·伯杰两位完全没有电影剧本经验的作者手中，究竟会是个什么

样子，亦谋杀了人们不少的脑细胞。如今，在影片即将面世之时，显然这两位曾精诚合作了多年且受到

过包括艾美奖等奖项青睐的编剧兼制片还是在此前公司发布的影片精彩片花之后得到为数众多的影迷们

的好评。在两人的笔下，影片的故事发生地已然就是中国本土，崇山峻岭、绵延不断，犹如曾名耀世界

的中国传统山水画一般，透着一股朦胧的迷人气息。影片中和平谷的建筑风格更让人们想起了武当山的

古迹。

而在角色方面，两位编剧深得传统中国武术的“真传”。除了影片的主角——胖胖的熊猫波，绝对是以

中国国宝乃至世界稀有动物的身份而近水楼台之外，猴子、毒蛇、丹顶鹤、老虎、螳螂则是中国传统武

术中几路最知名且最具特色的拳法武术的代表。无数国人以及众多热爱中国武术的老外们想必都对“猴
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拳”、“蛇圈”、“虎鹤双形”、“螳螂拳”等名词谙熟于心。在为数众多的武侠片中，人们更是能亲

眼亲见。光凭这些个特点独具、鲜明代表的动画武林人物，便足以能招惹全球不少的武术迷关注的眼

球。

影片简评

而另一半，则完全要依靠影片最终面世时的表现，以及人们是否对这种“功夫”加“熊猫”或者说“功

夫”加“动物”的动画表现形式“感冒”了。笔者管见：好莱坞电影题材的匮乏、好莱坞急需扩大的市

场容纳、好莱坞电影产业的进一步膨胀、中国国力的迅速腾飞、中国电影市场的渐渐成熟、08年北京奥

运引发的世界中国热 …… 都成为这部《功夫熊猫》直接或间接上马的原因之一。

由商业引发的电影产业的国际化融合，也最终导致了当前“电影中国热”以及“好莱坞中国热”的局

面。从多年前《星球大战前传3》到中国取景，到《面纱》、《黄石的孩子》等片大多在中国拍摄，大

部分启用中国本土演员；从《功夫之王》的“中西合璧”到《木乃伊3》“中国故事”为主。越来越多

的好莱坞人已然将越来越水涨船高的投资花在了这个在他们眼里还不很熟悉的遥远国度。除了对经济利

益的不断追求，还有对长远发展的前期投入。聪明的梦工场和派拉蒙此番《功夫熊猫》这一招便是最显

眼的向中国电影市场“示好”。大量使用中国文化符号与民族符号，借助中国以及奥运的热度为自己大

赚银子的同时，抢先对手们占得更多的先机。

角色简介

熊猫Po：PO本是一家面馆的学徒，但是他却梦想着能打遍天下无敌手。命运之神真的眷顾了他，PO意

外的担负起了拯救整个山谷的重任：对抗邪恶的泰狼的入侵。虽然PO还只是一个功夫新手，但不轻言
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放弃，力图证明自己的实力给反对他的人看 … 而在这个过程中，他发现他最大的弱点或许正是他最大

力量的源泉 …

猴子Monkey：友好，幽默，热情，猴子大师是五位功夫高手中最平易近人的一位。他用随和的态度掩

饰着他那非凡的军事才能。猴子很喜欢开玩笑，每次看熊猫学功夫的景象都特别开心 …

老虎TIGRESS：老虎TIGRESS是五位功夫高手中最强大，也是最年轻的一位。基本上你可以在她身上发

现你想象中的所有英雄气质：远见卓识，勇气过人，大无畏，英雄主义 …… 珍惜每一天。她认为大家

对PO的期望完全是个可悲的玩笑。但是再强大的人也难免犯下错误，TIGRESS认识到命运并非总如期

待中的方式到来。

仙鹤CRANE：尽管仙鹤是位爷们儿，但却是团队中的“母鸡妈妈”。他善于化解个人的冲突和矛盾，

是他们之中最细心周到的一位功夫高手。如果可能，他会避免任何的冲突；但如果战斗不可避免，他便

会尽一切可能赢取胜利。

蛇VIPER：虚荣的VIPER是一位嬗变的绝代勇士：先是无限妩媚的调情，接下来便是暴风骤雨般的凌厉

攻击。她强大的迷惑能力不仅在于魔法，同样体现在她的力气，她邪恶的本性，她的苛刻 …… 接下来

就是她招招致命的攻击。所以就不难理解她为什么总是能得到自己想要的任何东西了。

螳螂MANTIS：MANTIS可能是五位功夫大师中体型最小的一位了，但他却从不承认这个：强壮，敏

捷，灵巧。他总是非常同情PO的苦处，每次都很快来点小幽默帮PO脱离窘境。什么都吓不到他勇敢的

小心脏 … 母螳螂除外。（查查昆虫百科就知道为什么了呵呵。）

师傅Shifu：功夫大师SHIFU是中国最出色的功夫教练，致力于培养“王中之王”的功夫高手。但是出色

并不等于完美——他是一个严厉的导师，却总是被自己过去的过失所困扰。PO认为他是位“最没禅味
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儿的禅宗大师”。但这并不妨碍他将一个软弱的做面条的熊猫训练成一个有足够能力保护山谷不受泰狼

攻击的功夫斗士。但是看来，并不是只有PO一个人需要重新学习学习人生 ……

泰狼TAI LUNG：泰狼是他自己的忠实粉丝。曾几何时，所有人都认为他是史上最伟大的战士——当然

他自己更相信这点。当众人认识到他贪婪的野心时，泰狼暴露了他黑暗的本性：扫荡了整个村子最终被

关进了牢不可破的Chorh-Gom监狱，度过了20年。在那里，泰狼时刻等待着时机，寻找着逃脱的机会，

出去结束他20年前挑起的战争。

导演简介

约翰·史蒂芬森 John Stephenson参与影片：

《魔法灾神/沙仙活地魔/五个孩子与一个怪物/许愿精灵/砂之精灵/五个孩子和精灵 Five Children and It 》 

（2004）…

《动物农庄 Animal Farm 》 (1999) … 

《星际迷航 Lost in Space 》 (1998) … creature shop supervisor： Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

《星际迷航 Lost in Space 》 (1998) … second unit director

《巴迪 Buddy 》 (1997) … supervisor： Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

《奥德赛 Odyssey, The 》 (1997) … creative supervisor： Jim Henson creature shop

《101只黑斑狗 101 Dalmatians 》 (1996) … creature shop supervisor

《新木偶奇遇记 Adventures of Pinocchio, The 》 (1996) … second unit director

《英国病人 English Patient, The 》 (1996) … visual supervisor： Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

《小猪宝贝/我不笨，所以我要说话/小猪巴比 Babe 》 (1995) … supervisor： Jim Henson Creature

《石头城乐园 Flintstones, The 》 (1994) … supervisor： Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

《布偶圣诞颂 Muppet Christmas Carol, The 》 (1992) … creature shop – creative supervisor
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《忍者龟 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 》 (1990) … creative supervisor (uncredited)

《巫婆 Witches, The 》 (1990) … animatronic designer

《 “The Storyteller: Greek Myths” 》 (1990) … creative supervisor： Jim Henson’s Creature Shop

《 “The Storyteller” 》 (1988) … creative supervisor： Jim Hensons Creature Shop (unknown episodes)

《回到绿野 Return to Oz 》 (1985) … mechanical characters mechanical design

马克·奥斯本 Mark Osborne参与影片：

《 The 1 Second Film 》 (2007) … painter (frame 7)

《 The 1 Second Film 》 (2007) … associate producer

《棉球方块历险记/超级海绵大冒险-电影版 The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie 》 (2004) … director： 

live-action sequences

《 Caffeine Headache 》 (2003) … special thanks

《 ‘Weird Al’ Yankovic： The Ultimate Video Collection 》 (2003) … (video “Jurassic Park”)

《 Dropping Out 》 (2000) … ‘Thank You’ Guy

《 Short 7： Utopia 》 (2000) … 

《 Dropping Out 》 (2000) … 

《 Herd 》 (1999) … producer

《 More 》 (1998) … 

《 ‘Weird Al’ Yankovic: The Videos 》 (1996) … (video “Jurassic Park”)

预告片及花絮

梦工厂官方共发布了2部预告片，精彩展示了KUNGFU PANDA的CG技术和诙谐幽默的影片风格。
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》预告片1： http://www.gongfuxiongmao.com/yugaopian.html

》预告片2：http://www.gongfuxiongmao.com/yugaopian2.html

》花絮： http://www.gongfuxiongmao.com/huaxu.html

音乐、主题曲

原声音乐：中国交响乐团

主题曲：《Kung Fu Fighting》

歌手：Carl Douglas

歌词：

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Everybody was Kung Fu fighting

Those jerks were fast as lightning

In fact it was a little bit frightening

But they fought with expert timing

There were funky China men（funky：1. 惊恐的;畏缩的 2. 有恶臭的 3. 【俚】稀奇古怪的 ）

From funky Chinatown funky China men 是时髦的中国男人的意思

They were trapping when up

They were trapping when down

It’s an ancient Chinese art

And everybody knew their part
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For my friend, ain’t you a stiff

Then I’m kickin’ from the hip

Everybody was Kung Fu fighting

Those kids were fast as lightning

In fact it was a little bit frightening

But they fought with expert timing

There was funky Billie Jim

And little Sammy John

He said, here comes the big boss

Let’s get it on

We took the bow and made a stand

Started swaying with the hand

A sudden motion made me stiff

Now we’re into a brandnew trip

Everybody was Kung Fu fighting

Those kids were fast as lightning

In fact it was a little bit frightening

But they did it with expert timing

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Keep on, keep on

Keep on, keep on

Everybody was Kung Fu fighting
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Those kids were fast as lightning

In fact it was a little bit frightening

Make sure you have expert timing

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Kung Fu fighting, had to be fast as lightning

Oh-oh-oh-oh …

Keep on, keep on

Keep on, keep on

Everybody was Kung Fu fighting

Had to be fast as lightning

配音配乐

配音

电影从2005年开始筹备，到07年底才完成，随后又要开展配音工作。梦工厂动画大手笔地请来一堆好

莱坞大牌明星担任配音工作，杰克·布莱克与熊猫阿波神形皆像，理所当然地成为该片主角的配音员。

挺着大肚子的安吉丽娜·朱莉为华南虎大师配音、刘玉玲化身妖媚自负的蛇美女大师、成龙则成了猴大

师，至于《一夜大肚》主角塞斯·罗根则为聪明的螳螂大师配音，最难得的是连达斯汀·霍夫曼都被请

来给师傅配音，这是相当大的面子啊。

配乐

看电影时留心音乐，汉斯·辛莫（Hans Zimmer）为该片配的乐。汉斯·辛莫是谁？好莱坞电影配乐的

大师之一，其拿奥斯卡奖的作品就是《狮子王》的配乐。其他像《雨人》、《尽善尽美》（As Good As 
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It Gets）、《埃及王子》的配乐，还有备受音乐迷推崇的《细细的红线》（The Thin Red Line）和《角

斗士》的原声全出自汉斯·辛莫之手，甚至连去年的《阿森一族大电影》的音乐也是他做的，还记得该

片那首彪悍的《Spider-Pig》吗？说不定《功夫熊猫》中也能有这么“囧”的东西出现呢。

原声大碟

唱片公司：interscope

专辑曲目：

01. Hero

02. Let the Tournament Begin

03. Dragon Warrior is Among Us

04. Tai Lung Escapes

05. Peach Tree of Wisdom

06. Accu-Flashback

07. Impersonating Shifu

08. Sacred Pool of Tears

09. Training Po

10. The Bridge

11. Shifu Faces Tai Long

12. The Dragon Scroll

13. Po Vs Tai Long

14. Dragon Warrior Rises

15. Panda Po

16. Oogway Ascends

17. Kung Fu Fighting (Feat. Cee-Lo Green and Jack Black)
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【游戏】

中文名称：功夫熊猫

英文名称：KungFuPanda

版本：硬盘版/动画包/多人游戏关卡包

开发厂商：Beenox Studios

发行厂商：Activision

游戏类型：Acion

官方网站：http://www.kungfupanda.com/

简介

由Beenox Studios开发Activision发行的功夫熊猫（Kung Fu Panda）是一款根据2008年上映的梦工厂动画

电影改编的游戏，游戏中玩家不但可以控制主角熊猫，在某些关卡中也要使用熊猫的动物朋友们完成特

殊任务。

游戏与电影的剧情相同：一批无恶不作的匪徒闯入了主角大熊猫的栖息地，在一瞬间，自己原本的家园

和食物都被掠夺一空，此时大熊猫决定跟随武术高人学习功夫，并要夺回自己失去的一切。

配置

- Windows XP/Vista/linux

- Pentium 1.5GHz(2G) AMD 闪龙
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- 512MB RAM(1G)

- 128MB NVIDIA GeForce 5900 or ATI 9600 Pro/X600

扩展阅读：

1  http://user.qzone.qq.com/369133612/blog/1213982973

2 【在线观看】http://586x.com/dh/3408/

3 http://hi.baidu.com/heziling123/blog/item/e191ddfd06240e40d6887de8.html

4 http://data.ent.163.com/ent/movie/one/id=00030BOdCXEY.html

5 http://moviercn.com.cn

开放分类：

梦工厂，熊猫，电影，3D，动画片

合作编辑者

chen_mengxi ，zy198904 ，1021a ，不魅惑 ，心情fj ，返し ，jssqlcl ，kewencong 更多

© 2010 Baidu 权利声明
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victor147159 on March 16th, 2009 at 4:54 pm

Kung Fu Panda rules and so does Tigress 

arslanmahmood45 on March 16th, 2009 at 5:39 pm

angelina is very beautifull i want to spend a night with her

LittleGirlinSpace on March 16th, 2009 at 5:54 pm

I love her

chryler8 on March 16th, 2009 at 6:01 pm

so beutiful

mauijam18 on March 16th, 2009 at 6:36 pm

me 2

DarkSilverYoshi on March 16th, 2009 at 7:22 pm

I’m 14 and I wanna marry her ...

thecoolestluzer123 on March 16th, 2009 at 7:26 pm

Jackie Chan.

SuperMonice on March 16th, 2009 at 8:07 pm

happy birthday angelina jolie
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A panda who is soft, approachable, kind, and compassionate. A panda who might have a small crush on Ti-

gress. A panda who likes Tigress, but Tigress doesn’t start out liking him. It never really becomes clear in the 

film but Po does seem to like her more than the other four so i wouldn’t be to surprised because she is hot 

for an animated animal, but don’t believe any of the BS about how she fancies him and will be dating in the 

second movie. Pffft, Trust me. If he liked anyone in the movie or if anyone in the movie liked someone, trust 

me. DreamWorks would make it look like it is, by kissing or hugging, so no. A panda who looks sharp in his 

Dragon Warrior garb. A panda who’s so adorable. The Panda: C U T E & A D O R A B L E. A panda who is very 

cute, and the turtle seems to be a rip-off of Yoda. A panda who is incredibly cute. A cuddly panda. Mmmmm 

I would like to get in po’s pants. A panda who is ultimately cliched and forgetable. A panda who is ho-hum 

without being insulting. A panda who was a little rough and tough but not too much. A panda who is different, 

who has a dream, who has to struggle and so forth. A panda whose underlying sweetness feels more genuine 

than not. panda is emo! Oh this panda ... xD’ A fuzzy-wuzzy panda. A chubby little Panda. A generously pro-

portioned mound of roly-poly black-and-white fun. An overweight panda bear who saves the world. A panda 

who really pumped up the happy meter. A young panda that goes a long way from being a helper in his dad’s 

restaurant to being the legendary Dragon Warrior. An inept panda martial arts wannabee. A panda who is an 

unconventional student to say the least. A panda who conforms very much to familiar animated-movie type. 

A panda who is really just a typical Saturday morning cartoon character. A panda who I didn’t particularly find 

as “unique” as the audience did. Un panda stupido. I saw the Panda, I loved it – well, it was much much bet-

ter than I expected it to be. A panda who stinks at kung-fu in the traditional way. A panda who is hardly worth 

the ink. They shouldn’t have gone with pandas. Pandas are not entertaining. A polar bear or maybe a large 

bird would’ve been better. Kids today are not into kung fu, and they’re not into pandas. Pandas and leopards 

beating each other up kung-fu style? I mean seriously. Bin überrascht, dass der Erfolg des Panda nicht mehr 

genutzt wird. If Dreamworks wants to throw away their money on martial arts pandas, I guess they can. The 

pure hatred and dismissal of this panda as though it has no heart is just plain wrong. I felt sorrier for the leop-

ard than I did the panda. A panda who seems to be holding up well. A black and white computer-generated fur 
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panda. A panda whose father is a goose. A big fat lazy panda wot love eatin noodles and ain’t got a clue bout 

martial arts. A panda that is too slow to keep the pace with everyone. A spiritually marked panda bear that is a 

prodigy in Chinese martial arts. A huge Panda bear dreaming to become a Kung-Fu master. A great big tub of 

a panda bear helping his dad run a noodle restaurant in Valley of Peace. He dreams of doing kung fu, in spite 

of his large size and being generally out of shape.  

A cartoon panda trying to do kung fu. A spiritual kung-fu fighting panda bear. A panda who lived in computer-

generated China that looked like it was redecorated for the My Little Pony franchise. A clumsy, unfit panda who 

peddles Hollywood’s biggest lie: that greatness lies within us and all we need to do to achieve what we want 

is to believe in ourselves. A fat panda who dreams of being a Kung Fu warrior. However, working alongside 

his father running a noodle restaurant in a small Chinese valley he could hardly be further from his dream. A 

panda whose unlikely passion for kung fu leads him out of the noodle shop and into the metaphoric hot pot, 

whereupon he kicks, grunts and groans toward his destiny amid the usual clutter of colorful sidekicks and 

one nasty foe. A panda who has his own durable appeal. A panda who’s a great big bouncing ball of fat and 

fuzz. A panda nincompoop who becomes a hero. A panda who helps peoples to understand Chinese. A panda 

who was heavily overwrought. this was embarassing when the panda blows himself into the space and lands 

in the middle of the sports ceremony – as the fuse went off i was pretty sure it would re-ignite itself and that 

was the only time i was not disapponted in my expectations. A Panda Kung Fu Master. is this some kind of 

promotional campaign for the beijing olympics, if so it is very half-hearted. Did anyone else find Tai Lung to 

be really hot for an anthropomorphic snow leopard? He sure is a sexy beast! XD A portly bear and martial arts 

master. A slothful noodle-restaurant waiter called upon to perform heroic feats of martial arts. A lovably pudgy 

panda with the voice of Jack Black. A panda bear with a passion for martial arts. A face-stuffing panda turned 

yowling Bruce Lee dervish. When I saw the panda become so forceful all of sudden, I cann’t help laughing. 

How was that possibleï¼ŸWonderful Kubfu is achieved by painful train and timely apprenhension, not just 

by so called wisdom. It seems that the panda required a minimal amount of work to become better than the 
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masters who have spent a lifetime on their craft. He can remain fat, out of shape, and slovenly. He achieves 

no spiritual wisdom to speak of, so that doesn’t explain his success. Presumably his nemesis and competitors 

also “believed in themselves,” the key to all success. A martial-arts equipped, bamboo-chomping panda bear. 

Kung Fu Panda?!?! When are these dunces going to try to put together a real film and not an extreme sport 

mixed with talking animals. Designing the panda with green eyes is a conspiracy. A panda with green eyes has 

the feeling of evil. I have studied oil painting, and we would never use green eyes to describe a kind-hearted 

figure. So I ask them to open their creative meeting records of this film and explain why the green eyes? Draw-

ing the father of the giant panda as a duck is an insult to the Chinese people. Also the panda’s eyes are green, 

which is an evil color. A panda who is way too violent for kids. 

och moje PANDZI? TKA ! moje pandzi?dka ;D bieedny misio:(:P:D  i love this movie it so funny when panda 

walking up the stairs he thinks he all most up the top but he’s just walk up 4 steps. 6:33 Tekst ma? pandzi 

wymiata! My younger sister laughs at the part when shifu fights with the panda!! Haha when he is on the stairs 

saying “oh no!!” he sounds exactly like a panda LOL. LOL, 6:07 is hilarious!!! =) i love the part when pandas 

father says ... 05:05 and also when he looks sideways in 06:06. LOL ^o^ 9:43 was a very symbolic moment. 

This panda is awesome. He and I share some similarities, especially by way of body shape ... 3:12-4:04 =LOL 

XD Thanks. 9:07 haha. 6:12 hahaha so funny. 3:44 ... Ouch, debe doler. 4:37 no espera me hago pipi jejeje!!!  I 

love that big cute panda bear so funny lol cricket had to act fast of bye panda ahahaha panda stop it hahaha im 

going to pee LOL it is funny that the panda and viper were practicing viper hits panda into the air and panda 

landed on his head and viper said “i’m sorry brother I thought you were ready” and panda said “that was 

awesome let’s go again” he! he! he! heeheehee i like crazy kids movies. they are better than boring kissy ones. 

HAHA and this panda can make you LAUGH! omg teehee um well one time me and my sister watched this 

video of him when the furious five saw panda the first time he was messing around and when shifu went to see 

them he holded coconuts on his boops lol a bra coconut! Lol At :36 if Panda farted that would be funny. Wit the 

green gas cloud and everything! if i was po i would knock out shi-fu and tin i can have my food p.s shi-fu looks 
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cute as a red panda. never get between a panda and his dumpling btw i liked the movie also my favorite 1 so far 

it makes a good cartoon show if it comes 2 tv. kung fu panda accademy of awesomness. any 1 else think most 

of the time panda is just lucky @zombieporn99 i tought panda was going crazy about what to of do as in to 

kung fu panda? to just do good be want do be. how come gandalf didnt do this crazy panda tiger kung fu stuff 

when he was falling to his demise? Il panda è troppo tenero!!! “Vi ammiro tanto ... ” mi sono ammazzata dalle 

risate quando il maestro tartaruga lo trova sotto il pesco della celestiale saggezza! bello bello bello

ilovekungfupandapo April 16, 2010 at 5:33 am

HDFIADUHFA;DIFJADFOJGFG

Thats what the movie is like

thisistony5 April 15, 2010 at 6:30 pm

goatman .. scares me

It’s the story about a lazy, irreverent slacker panda, named Po. A panda who is foretold to be the Dragon 

Warrior, much to his shock and surprise, as well as the chagrin of the resident kung fu warriors. Despite his 

clumsiness, this panda is destined to become the Dragon Warrior and unite with the Furious Five to defeat Tai 

Lung and save his village. Before the film started, one of the boys told me that he really likes violence. When I 

asked why, he said it just really excited him. Well this film couldn’t have been more perfect for his taste for vio-

lence. I was shocked and dismayed. Although none of the beloved characters is really injured for very long, or 

killed, the violence was overpowering, especially with all the animated special effects. What is it we are prepar-

ing our children for when films like this are rated No. 1 at the box office? How could anyone in their right mind 

think this is a “positive” message for kids? The whole message of believing is overwhelmed by the violence 

portrayed. None of us laughed once during the entire film. The one lesson my 7 year old learned was when the 

Jack Black character carefully used the word “suck.” Panda is fun. 04:12 ... Did he just tighten his ...... ? O_O
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2:00:02 PM imagine4794 (Rachel): I love panda .. I’d like this movie a lot, I’ve seen it several times. i lv you 

panda, i love panda ..... save our panda ... !! (^_^)/ ay ♥ kung fu panda aku suka kung fu panda ya fery good 

saya suka :P waaaaaaw !! super !! yes yes cool sexy 〜(*゜▽゜)ノ 私はパンダを愛して (*´▽｀*) o my god too many 

pandas which one is real one .............. a k lindo 3:66 i hate it i like pretty cure .. don`t u see is pretty cure 33x 

bagus amat lurv u pandie >sqeez< sdsa i very like kung fu panda .. I like kung fu panda, Adoro o panda do 

9:16 goddd super hahahaha I love kungfu. I love Panda. take it easy my darling ...... if no there is a danger-

ous PANDA lool .. panda è mitico ... I like panda coz thats funny lol* i just jizzed :D to see big pandaaaaaaaa 

semiiramiis is offline haha~~~ wndrfl i like the kung-fu panda . so funny! and you funny too. it is a panda that 

does kung fu. [22:37] <+catester> it’s panda night! so cute!@. 11:59 pm nbjasmine i say 402 yahoooooooo i 

want more parts ov panda./ . . kunfu panda memang ok love u panda plz All of pandas pictures send to my 

Email : Sherek_shark3000@yahoo.com thx a lot i love it .. ( I ♥ U ) yeah panda time .. i am monkey! lol so 

cute and hot~? =^-^= amazing kungfu panda ajakin aku donk the nodles seller panda hehehehehehe kung fu 

panda rocks the wooshie finger hold ohh ... God .... lop u Po !! I so love him /fanda*/ shifu catches the panda 

imitating shifu,and he says you’re all acting like children while tailong has escape and you are the only one 

who can stop him,then panda says here are I am saying you have no sence of humour, check this scene . poo 

♥♥ bukha kang gago he got knoked the **** out oh snap pos knocked by master mantis which was an aci-

deint. ((+_+)) Yay!! We love po he’s awesome!! even if you’re fat, but you’re still the best 02:01 [All] Beyondpp: 

i love kung fu panda aww dat tongue f his ........................ is 1 f d funniest ............ part f his body/ OUCH that 

ganna hurts !!!!  thang it’s like chi chi vs german shepard awwww ...... look at his face ..... hahhahha .. :) very 

fUnNy !!!! ...... I ♥ u kung fu panda u’re so cute ^_~ is it true that you can stop someone’s heart by acupunc-

ture? if yes, that would be awesome!! smile mantis ... hehhehe ... ihhh lucu i hate master cheefu wen he beat 

sweety poo . he shudnt hurt him like tht i feel very sad wen he do tht 2 him. i like it .. coz it was funny .. cutie 

poooooooooooooooooooooo ............ the dragon warrior was so cute .... sexy mashina >.< gemuk mcm abg e1 

starin wid green eyes really liked t :) fuck yea најбоља сцена ... брига њега за све ... drit bra! n.n I love that 

big cute panda bear and this is just awesome .. i z3 this panda luv him so much ... he’s ol mine ..,cge share 
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nlng tah ninyo ... hehehheh why the panda is so upset? becoz tigress ask him to leave </3 </3 </3 du doubt 

for Po, were alike haha ... i luv ths part fun babababababab oh ..................... is so super animal is kung fu and 

awesome all of u like kung fu pand da ah ? yey .. yo yo massive, big tings r gwan *\ (i love kungfu phanda)/ ♥ 

bukha kang panda .. keren loh love u hahaa  ~(=^･ω･^)/｡･:*:･ﾟ★* ，:ﾟ*:･ ｡☆ “Tigress i love you and i want to 

marry you.” said po takeing her by the hand. “I do and i love you to.” they kissed each other and ran down the 

stairs happley in love fin thank you

3,080 people like this.

Overriding the whole story of the panda and his triumph over his own bungling nature is a recognizably Bud-

dhist sensibility; it is embodied by the Shaolin Monastery-like setting, where spiritual enlightenment is fused 

with the mental discipline and mastery over the self that are prerequisites to enlightenment. 

Mommy, why is the panda’s father a duck?

yoi /........ ahahahahah* its so many kungfu panda all of them .. hello ku fu panda where are you doing. i lurv 

you panda ha ha aha ha you are still my favourite panda ... */kungfupanda/ ahhhhh im PANDA!!! hehe i love 

too mmmmm .. I ♥ V E . Kungfu Panda ... fuck yay i also luv kungu fu panda . also i luv kungu fu panda .. He’s 

a Panda, you’re a Panda! u good panda oh my god .. Obviously panda I am Panda for sure i wonna hug this 

punda ^ ^ meself kaushal ♥ U panda forever panda!!!! I love kung fu panda <3 <3 and loove kung fu panda! 

Nice, Panda’s got some nice moves!  ^^ he’s so insanely attractive i can’t even believe it .. 功夫之王 love u 

panda :) I like kung fu panda panda, buat gw jd terharu dgn keinginan yg berawal dr sebuah impian ... you 

sportif heheh omg i lovee iittt he’s my fav. ^_^ panda is funny hahaha. 5:55 and 5:57 and 6:07 Mi novio es igual 

a panda!!!!!!!!!! its awsome .. panda you are crazy fu he had 2 stop his tummy from wobbling lol Cutest Po ... gw 

suka PANDA .. i wish i can have a panda to be my pet !! thing is hugable !! he is the best panda in the world . go 

po go panda_i_ パンダ♪ @ @jirokiti0201 さすがっすね (*^◯^*) the best bit is wher panda uses his (stomach) 
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as a kung fu movie @lotten16 hmm well i know the scene was when Po talking about Tai Long then Tigerss 

stared telling the story 4:38 :D i nt the enemy bt dat huge thing has moves Fasinating ... kinda ._. kungfu panda 

I LOVE U ♥ halo ～★私はカンフーパンダカン大好き☆o(･ω･´o) echt super ^^ aber der panda tut mir leid ^^, 

haha panda hits the floor lets continue! po wake u .. mooto panda Ta minka 5:03 epic . Skadouche! i had the 

noodle dream :D kash i would be in stead of this panda yep i cant even c his toez cute naman . panda 100% 

specially with panda with bulky body lollllll @maccha_panda いやいや＾＾； めぐるさんは最前ですけどね panda 

as well ......... i luv u poo .. i love the kungfu panda me tooo! love u po!!!!!!! my son love it too much Kung Fu 

Panda is awesome leh heheeh luv panda ! lurv panda kung fu anda ist the best .. i love panda ... i am like po 

jejejejeje .. love it Ce panda m’ a beaucoup plu I like panda ohhhhhhhh is so goodddddddd .. cantik ..... sangat 

.... gile  _* fun panda .. luph you .. very fun . luv you kungfu panda mantp. saya suka saya suka so cute ... luvly 

super awesome! do maximum poo and have little nap.thats more like it poo bag .. süper ya bu hahahhahha I 

like panda yout a grate and the cute Panda (*_*) its a remarcable a greet anatomicaly panda ooo sooo sweet 

cuddly panda ......... :D ... its de bst ..... ammm nt rlly funny but cute ... :D i love you. i love kun fu panda i love 

u poo becoz i love kung fu

cuke cuke <3 He is soooo cute lolz ^^ Well, poor that he is not Dragon Warrior

bug fan i lov kung fu panda ไท่เคยคิดเลย ไม่รู้จะทัมมาทัมไม and each time there was a msg in it Heehee .... awww-

wwwwww Kungfu panda ♥ ya look at pho’s face rofl so so funny eating peach fruits huahhahaha panda always 

superb you are eating . if you feel sad cum see me panda .. panda ♥ eat some more hehehehehe!!! cutie I wish 

kung fu panda three was about there being a master wolf who used to be a badguy but then she becomes a 

warrior and enters the furious five that whould be awesome too bad though ^^ “Awesome-meter off charge” 

xD cero ectro semro corta kung fu panda @panda_555 ぱんださん、おはようです!(^-^*)/昨日、自宅のPCで最初から

最後まで観れましたo(＞＜)o♪♪すごく楽しかったです(ノ＞O＜*)ノ☆☆ lol i love hat dream panda hey poo i meet 

your father and he said he need help in the noodle shop have too many costumers The way he bounces things 
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off his big belly n the noise it makes!!! Krak up!! I luv panda he ... he is a panda ... big fat panda .... Nonton yuk 

..D cute .. abis d! what a face!!! im watching kung fu panda right now ! ^^ oooooooooh kung fu bamba ./ yay 

kung panda ./ he ate it ... he has plan to eat all of them none of them can escape his dangerous appetite he 

is fed up but he wont stop he cant stop he will never stop cans of pepsi will make him more hungry hehehe i 

no ......... :D naice i love kungfu panda every one is stiil funny specialy the panda ahahahahahah 1:14, Mei Ling 

was totally hitting on Crane. I can see why, if she was around during production, she was left out of KFP. She 

is way more murr than Master Tigress. no but in the kung fu panda movie its angelina jolie .. vette panda:p i 

love kungfu panda I love panda ดัชนี ฟูจี panda What does woshie finger and scadush in 1:40 mean ps. Super 

film 5/5 panda .. yeeeah ....... ^^ damn monkey punch the shit outta po what tigress really needs in life is a boy 

frien the closes thing 2 love she had kung fu = iloveyoupanda astig panda is awesssssome ♥ kung fu panda 

! poh i love panda shum qartttt Skadoosh ... Ha cute too , and funny also i like tiger po bruce leeee ha i love 

kung fu panda soo fany revient po g vu lfilme 100foi jmen lassse pa du tou jadoreee skadoosh its awesome 

especially after u had a few drinks :P kung fu panda i luv u !! I love the way he blows out the candles. or tries 

to. mouktafoun .. this is my favorie vidoe of all time post more vidoes please you have great skill and i hope 

you know that do you know why i say that because you dont move the camar to much well thanks for posting 

this video. post more thanks again for posting this video. By the my name is lydia thanks again. thats funny 

you got nocked out hello kung fu panda so cute hé hé wolo ha how are u enough talk lets fight .. we love you 

Panda muitux massa ............ i like panda .. n i lob pooo ... he iz simply so fatty .. pooo me 2 i like ...... ^_^ fat 

panda,love u i luv patda ftmfw I’m Love the Kung Fuuuuu!!! .. send me noodles.i like noodles. Poooo aku suka 

kung fu panda i like po tat fat panda haha ̂ ^ !!!!! I so like movie kungfu panda .. Po love u so much ... i like thise 

man .. i dont like tis it is so bekar i luv kfp sooooooooooooo much im dragon warrior hoya kufu pnda æ i like 

Kung Fu Panda because it fat a me piacere mmm.pz o0la ko0mo0 tan to02 eiei zo0 akii♥★ kung fu panda .. 

thank you verymuch I like kung fu panda cutttarii@ymail.com may i can as great as panda on kungfu panda i 

love yuo full po ............... skadush ngacak pada ok super! people put some comment hmmmmmm gud he’s 

damn cute i lekes yes i loven it yes i like i want to love again and again an han if it was real stop lieing 15615616 
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ku v love u panda .. ok seriusly wen his “dad” the duck was like “son i think its time for u to know something” 

i thought tht he was gunna tell him tht he wasnt his father นั่งดูกะลูก ดูทีไร ขำก๊ากทุกที ดูมาหลายสิบรอบแล้ว love 

panda ... ! bagus jg Oh thank you kufu mastered I like kung fu panda .. panda is fat and colour black and white 

sbb tu I liek kung fu panda yo just becuase we are a chubby species doesnt mean we can’t kick ass 당신이 못생

긴 바보 용 anybody want to make friend pls contact me by oeungeng@yahoo.com Kungfu panda vs transform-

ers ... kung fu panda unik, bercharacter kung fu panda ciiiiiaaaatttts ............ ^_^ nico alvin abwes thing nai cai 

li an chi liong is kung fu panda is pataypatay am daas he so funnying panda est un exellent ♥ j’aime 555+ i like 

kungfu panda gua suka ini boy! @#! panda uffff ............. i luved panda Panda kenal engga sm pandapotan 

sinaga. emmmm I like it .. Does it have another panda? ang ganda eu amo o po e o mestre shifu i luv kugfu 

panda Panda! hello kung fu panda hi iam from kenya . que genial kungfu panda ./ lovee u poo .. ! i luv kung 

fu panda :* and one lesson that i’ve got from this film is the secret of life is nothing not human think it bfore, 

the secret of life up to human see the life trung moc di tam di nhe Mmmh .. hw i love the panda’s character !! 

its ‘the’ fat panda and i love this panda. niiiice luv it i love panda vry nice .. tai long get belly bounced i wet my 

self LOL pannnnnnnnn 2 cute :D my fver kunf fu 

Aq tak ngerti.

nop

pandadanda kumg fucu olar

fat panda

 love dis Supa awesum! panda is yummy !!! he is so sweeeeeeeet !!! ♥ mio panda preferito . love it . ilooooove 

him i adore, rlly i love pnda vry much ... mi fiiiiii ich hab auch den film angeschaut aber so toll fand ich ihn 

auch ned ادنابلا SKATUSH. hahaha. cute + awesome Vai Poooooo *-* neh i just figured it out shkaboosh >3 

welcome ^^ wu shu finger hold Skedoosh. LMBOOOOOO tiada komen panda rulez Panda rulet panda you 

ar king THE best big fat panda in the world plus grand maitre des animaux .. thanks to panda Io sn la fun 
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n°! dei panda ... M sn fatta anke il tatoo :D kung fu panda woz sik ! kunfuico .. gerardo tamayo This is the 

Panda speaking: hi everybody ... love being yourselves ... respect your selves and everybody will respect you 

!! Y si porfavor subieran al Youtube la versi�n subtitulada. （　´∀` ） i dont have the BITE *punch* to FIGHT 

*punch* panda atau gajah benkak SCADUSH. panda seruuuuuuuand kocak abiiiis, nyesal klu ga nonton 

panda with great taste .. yummy ! I luv awesomeness ese panda gordo SKIDOOSH. <3 jaja 1:30 ”Oh you know 

this hold .. ?” Po panda, Good jobs I like it .. este era el panda divertido no la chingadera depresiva de ahora 

.. sounds to me like “滚滚 (guin guin) ” in Chinese, means ”strong & round” and also “rolling and rolling” 

hahahahahaaaaaaa wai ★☆ Chinese kungfu, Chinese panda! sain ära öeldud oma arvamuse a big panda Su-

perComputerGuide April 20, 2010 at 5:02 pm .. PANDA .. mumbf mumbf mumbf .. nichts monkey erzählen. 

why tigresse do you treat panda so wickedly .. lets not be rude, you would do the same thing if you were her . 

and im like her too, im takeing kung fu and my teacher sais i haveto controle my temper and be swift. I’m like 

Tigress to because of training for discipline and controlling strength and temper. Mon totem c’est Panda ! i 

am the fat Panda lol, i love panda’s character ... i just had a dream where i was reading a manga about a pervy 

panda ~Trevor 1 day ago from txt &i am panda !! io amo i panda .. i think im liek the panda ♥ panda This 

movie helped me find my inner self. I love it! po black jack . the right actor Recok kali kalian < cacad > bagus 

wow artinya Ilove kungfu panda !!! ang galing I love KHUNG PHU !!!!!!!!! Panda is reall Dragon Warrior XD 

Panda 4ever! I love him es igualito a mi marido Jajajaja. xoxoDanilicious March 23rd, 2010 at 9:28 am this is 

an amazing channel, more people should subscribe. il panda parla uguale a me .. q paso gordito panda lets 

gou moud ta panda jest super It is coming to television, this year. Nickelodeon ordered 26 episodes of a Kung 

Fu Panda TV series ♬ I’m not kidding. i lurv tigress theres nothin wrong with but she really needs some fun in 

her life .. great great great panda 眼角有點濕潤。 His eyes a little moist. thx for watching ^^

in chinese we called “kung Fu Xiong Mao” a really tough panda that never gives up xD miru .. mari lah .. kito 

ngail pok ko haha .. u reminds me with someone :p all funny with big tummy ... aahhhh .. i m in love wth this 

panda ... i am a biggest fan of the cute panda oh my little panda boïng! ^-^ what such a cute chubby panda! 
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Just love it ~~ funny and cute panda, how can we refuse it? baru tahu kalau bangau anaknya panda ★ huahah-

haha I didn’t like panda before, but I love this Panda so much! qst panda assomiglia trp a un mio amico .. 

thinks the panda is based on me. lol I want to marry you, you big fat panda ! Panda pwnz :P duiingg duiingg .. 

big fat panda .. love it! panda u r the best Pandaaaaa, you so sweeet .. he is the best panda in the world March 

18 at 2:22am · Report Ciccione di un panda ... sei tenerissimo !! i wish i can have panda to be my pet .. !! that 

thing is hugable .. andrayathevampire April 19, 2010 at 8:44 am i wonna hug this punda ^^ @chefpandita I 

love u for reading the book panda head !! about 21 hours ago from UberTwitter “lavora sodo panda e magari 

un giorno avrai le orecchie come le mie u.u” .. wat a chubby lunny panda .. hehehhe .. varry fawerfull O.o true 

dat farzana .. SpyderGB I almost texted Panda, ‘I love you,’ cuz I was thinking about StikkyCute. X_x 1 minute 

ago via txt panda is the greatest celebrity of the century ... the award for the funniest actor should go 4 panda 

... i love it and hope to see his second part (*´д` *) I love the growl at 0:17 handa_bot @mmc_panda 桃瀬ぱ
んださんごめん、その言葉はまだ分からない 6 minutes ago from API This panda is soooo cute. I wish they were 

smaller so I can have it for a pet. :cute:「PANDA」 ☆★ sabrinam on 14 Jan 2009 at 1:05 pm #OMG the picture 

you posted is like sooooooooo cute I wish I had panda !!!!!! olivian on 21 Jan 2009 at 12:19 pm THAT PANDA 

BEAR IS SOOOOOOO CUTE !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  I wish I had one but the close thing is a stufft one (＠>ω<)ノ★゛
Kung fu panda loved it .. I love panda panda ji ki jai Panda fat is just soooo hottttt !! :P I like it kung fu panda 

... I LOVE U FULL Kungfu panda, i love kung fu panda very very very much ang ganda talaga hahahahahahaha-

hahahahahahahahahaha love pandaaaa (・ω・̀ *) panda top banget dehhhhhhhhhhhh Pandaaaa u sweeet .... i 

love you po !!!! montopz fffffffffffffff bnm pandam yhaa kurang jelas ☺ i like kung fu panda. it is very nice and 

funny. i think it is only one. panda ._. adorable !!!!!! ♥ bravo i karate girl

I liked. skidoosh I love this specially pure awesomeness!! =} rofl chopstick fight im tiger .. monkey! I am mon-

key because I am flexible and good lol ♥ kong fu panda lolx at 1:34-1:35 my cracter is called master wolf who 

used yo be in this bad group who hated kung fu and any master until she helped tigress but then other rhino 

gaurds from the chorgon prison spot her and put her in prison then shi fu soummons her and asked her why 
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she did that the next day shi fu went to the prison and asked the pison to set her free so shi fu could train her 

but then she has to face her past to get through the future. soon she relizes that you should not judge who you 

are on the inside panda I love awesomeness!!! @zil1456 omg! seriously me 2 I like --> (^_^) i like this cuz is the 

kung fu panda .. Panda Knws better than other ... lolx i like panda so panda rocks ./ i like you omuei xd panda 

my hero ~ luchu bwanget i am a panda! dream is good of kung fu panda you have one sward good i like you 

panda swty i luv u panda ka spna i love you x.smoochis.x I really love a peach, I wanna try plz~~~~~ :p iwant 

eat yaar this po . i luv fu panda!!!!! ♥ begendim .. hahaha so cute okeh you same with me po, u are so good! 

dholu הפי Love uuuuuuuuuuu Panda :* i thought it was just a normal peach tree ... i thought it was a regular 

peach tree 很好看！ 不过这不是真正的中国功夫 he rocks haha Hk his a panda what fatty roflmao very pretty 

pretty panda i like panda love panda . panda i love you o sweet po ... poo u r verrrrrryyyy cuteeeeee !!! i hope 

the peeches r tasty wat muke cute ... hex s0 cut3 .. wd small flappy ears ! pokoke ok /. bello mangione lol :D 

ahahahahahh. po ♥ lutu na .. i like king fu panda ~ 6:54 till 7:03 another proof Po prove feelings for Tigress. 

oh.Mi.God i did not know that ^^ dreams acha hain dragon yodha u need bliv ... dreams is good of panda i 

also like kung fu panda amf dragon warrior oha que foto de fung fu panda .. Види повеќе i love kunfu panda 

and his dreams came true . dragon warior (^^) i love po and all Hahaha be want ok ... rame bnget just for like 

panda me encanta sigh o. Constant ♥ i love kung fu panda . panda all the way q piola la peli loko .. this beauti-

ful part .D i never seen a panda so fair like the be fore @getefix3 no, my nickname is Tigresa1996 but I would 

like the from the 0:13 , 1:23 and 1:52. Thanks you ! WAKIDOOE lolz he getsonkey’s cookie! yeahiiii panda rifa 

Scadooch LOL lmao I like when he spits one out of his mouth on accident  ^____^ 这挺赞的。 kung fu panda 

world it’s me someone named kungfu panda ^_^ panda massive yaar * =Maximum Pwnage* i love kungfu 

phanda I love all you guys and I am glad you all love me back. I have always loved people, but I have never had 

it returned without conditions. superawesome~! massif . i love kung fu panda

hii kung_fupanda あなたがかわいいです ( ・ω・) H! Kung fu Panda ... miss you so much .. nama aku sipa 

(*°∀°)=3 full lash film hay sippp .. i want to eat that movie :D March 6 at 8:29pm · Report March 22nd, 2010 
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at 9:55 pm I was eating the end of the pullstring on my hoodie right as he said that. I feel like I should stop 

now. noob psychicsheep RT Follow @UKNOWOTIMEAN and retweet to win a copy of Kung Fu Panda on DVD 

#uknowotimeanpanda Aim 700 followers by 28/02/10 about 5 hours ago from TweetDeck .. large bear-cat XD 

mrspotter340 March 23rd, 2010 at 4:05 am hahaha ... I loved it! lupz u pandaku “ Im THE big fat panda “ ada 

yang dapet julukan panda .... siapa tuh??? Hihi .. Panda .. i am fan and i like him Trifiana Shikadeswar pandaa 

:D April 4 at 6:49am · Report “The end of a pull-string on your hoodie” ☆haha what he say at 0:39? teh panda 

>_< i’m a panda? panda kamu lucu baik hahahahaha yoi coy:v :v panda kapan kamu terbit lg ak mau ngobrol 

my favorite furry anthropomorphic March 25 at 9:23pm I looooooooove Jack (ll)’ &pandaas are my ∞ favorite 

!! i love kung fu panda . love yu kung fu panda wuv woooove panda bump ! anndieMG PANDA NEED US !! 

♥ PANDA PANDA PLZZ KUNG FU VEDANT COZ UR HIS SIZE panda kamu gendut lucu baikhehehe .. lucu 

bro .. i am fatttttttttttttttttttt ! Ohhhh .. I love soooo muchhh Pandas. Hopefully, the number of Pandas will in-

crease !! Always, the Panda has my favorite ☺ add me plz .. Uhwaaaa .. !! there’s lot of cutes panda !!! ★ i love 

panda so much panda ajarin aku silat dong neni co dodat :D eeeehhhhhhhhh assomiglio come una panda 

panda gendutttt lucuu ･:* hihi xp Yesa O Ningrat its freaky funny wen mantis try to fix panda with .. ya kno ... 

February 26 at 12:47am · Report this panda reminds me to my bestfriend’s boyfriend ... i love u panda ... fino 

panda, Panda-san kakkee : Panda△ . (人・㉨・)♥ 愛YOU*。 pandadanda kumg fucu olar  （▼▼ﾒ） qt !! trop 

mimi le panda !!!! 陳美恩 hohoho .. panda, wo xi huan .. it’s really the funniest and the greatest anime I’ve ever 

seen ... sweet panda :3 sweety pandaaa ♡ I said Panda ...... I’M COMING, coming panda :) luv tis vry much ... 

&i like panda stomch Tran Trân omgggggg ♡ cuteeee ... come on panda vuuuuuuuuuuuuuu panda *_* love 

u fat panda, panda is the best pandaa bende kung fu cuum dostum December 17, 2008 at 12:00am · Report ☻ 

lol en fait j’lai jamais vu mais ça me fait penser a juliie ! ^^ love the panda i ♥ pandas !! jejeje super panda !!! 

PANDA ES TIERNO. io non sono un grosso lardoso panda .. io sono IL grosso lardoso panda ahahahahahaha 

.. un sogno ☆ Mitticissimoooooooo mi ha fatto troppo ridere =^_^= skriv på engelsk da for faen 

:p Hello panda chocolate mode ♡
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Do you know a movie called Panda? Year 4, 5, 6 watched this movie yesterday, but we didn’t finished yet. 

OCT 17 FRI 2008 19:15

功夫熊貓

我伸了個懶腰，正要回頭問士杰是哪一部電影時，迎面走來端著啤酒的空姐正好介入了我和士杰談話的

時空點上，直到他端著另一瓶空罐離開後，我回頭看到士杰正拿著剛才送來的那瓶啤酒，大笑著跟我說

「功夫熊貓真的很好笑」。回過頭後，我仔細想想，才發現士杰已經很久沒有這麼開心了。

I yawn, stretch, going back to ask what movie Shijie, the head stewardess came just holding the beer and I 

Shijie involved in space-time point in the conversation, until he holding another bottle cans left, I turned to see 

Shijie are holding the bottle of beer just sent, laughed and told me that “Kung Fu Panda really funny.” Looking 

back, I think about it, only to find Shijie been a long time not so happy.

我承認，我被感動了很多次。

I admit, I was touched many times.

marissabree123 @AsiianBoii listen here panda hush hahaha

24 minutes ago from twidroid

amazon reviews, amazon products
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ViewMaster Kung Fu Panda Gift Set: Viewers, Reels, Storage Case. Kung Fu Panda baby socks toddler size. 

Kung Fu Panda by Dreamworks For Men. Eau De Toilette Spray 2.5 Ounces. List Price: $25.00 Lost panda 

boardshort. Kung Fu Panda Mini Figures Vending Toys. Kung Fu Panda Insulated Lunch Bag with 2 zipper 

compartments. Game, Panda. Panda exclusive stock tips. Kung Fu Panda Mobile Java Game. Mobile Phone 

Download. Master Panda’s Style maneuvers plus earn upgrades increasing strength, speed and agility. Any-

one who likes the idea of a panda kungfuing its way through numerous levels should definitely consider 

investing in Kung-Fu Panda! Pandy used in battles earthquake Pandy, Shock Iron stomach and other power-

ful techniques. not 100% not bought a controler for a while but it seems like a good deal from play £24.99 

quidco too. Labels: kung fu panda, kung fu panda 2, kung fu panda dvd, kung fu panda games, kung fu panda 

quotes, kung fu panda torrent, nintendo wii fit skin green and white feet, no more heroes, no more heroes 

walkthrough, no more heroes wii turbo wheel pink. You have to manage not one but many characters at once 

– mostly Pandey, the hero named Master Po. Kung Fu Panda Master Juvenile T-Shirt. This is an officially li-

censed Kung Fu Panda Juvenile t-shirt in which these Kung Fu Panda Juvenile shirts have been screen printed 

with a Kung Fu Panda image. These Kung Fu Panda Juvenile tshirts are usually made from 5oz. cotton tee 

shirt blanks. Does your child have a copy of Chicken Run or Kung Fu Panda? Get ‘em for ridiculous prices 

($6.99 for Chicken Run and $8.99 for Kung Fu Panda) here. You need more hilarity in your livingroom! Kung 

Fu Panda Ninja Stars, 4ct (Toy) 

by HALLMARK MARKETING CORPORATION

Buy new: $3.99

Customer Rating: ****

Kung.Fu.Panda-RELOADED. 

Vtech - V-Motion: Kung Fu Panda

Do you dream of being a mindless slave (or entree) to the bloodcrazed unnaturally enraged panda species? 
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Well good! Go buy this stupid game. Thanks Japan, you blew it again.

there’s 1 urn left in the wudang mountains and the game and i dont no where in what level is!

At the end of the story where you have to fight the boss, you can make his move miss.

Where is Po’s father. I didnt hear it when they said where he was being held prisoner.

It’s easy! Po’s father is imprisoned in the Bandit Lair, located in the heart of the bamboo forest.

k i am on this 1 level and i don’t c anyway i can get 2 the exit in time and i am guessing the other door is 

important in some way and i don’t kno how 2 open it! i am missin somethin plz help me!!!

hi does anyone know how to beat ti lung if u do can you please tell me ? .

stuck at 99% 1 segment of medalion missing

where are the segments hidden

use the powder keg you need to kill him 4 times to continue

omg i will die before 4 times

I need to make the tiger flip perfectly its impossible can anyone help

Game developers prepared fans not only numerous martial arts battles, but also complicated panda puzzle 

for which will have to seriously use your loaf. The developers promise that Kung Fu Panda will have to taste 

and children and adults, because this game will be filled with explosive action and humor. And that still need 

to spend your time? Check back often for some of our newer Kung Fu Panda Juvenile T-Shirts Kung Fu Panda 

Merchandise Kung Fu Panda Clothing and other Kung Fu Panda Apparel we offer. Kung Fu Panda Wrapped 

and Ready for Christmas. Kung Fu Panda Masks (8). Torrent Kung fu panda et le secret des cinq cyclones 

french dvdrip xvid. Panda character. Pandamonium Double Pack. Get everyone into the mood at once using 

some Panda tattoos. 

The Panda was a charmable animal found in Factions areas, but was removed from the game prior to release. 

The panda was removed from the game prior to release because of local laws: in China you are not allowed to 
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depict the death of an endangered species (such as the panda) in a video game. This pet is still attainable in 

the form of a Miniature Panda. There was also a full sized panda during the Farewell to Gaile event in Shing Jea 

Monastery. See Panda (collector). Mattel will be creating a wide range of products across multiple categories 

of action figures, games, plush and role play for the forthcoming DreamWorks Animation release Kung Fu 

Panda. Mattel is the No. 1 toy company in the world and also includes the Fisher-Price and Radica Brands in 

its Mattel Brands portfolio. Not too many kungfu panda toys out there. 

Kung Fu Panda German DL 2008 PAL HD2DVD DVDR-Xell. Download! Zen Shorts – A Panda kid’s book by 

one of my fav Illustrators. Read the first chapters of my books. For Sale: FIFA 10 Sealed & Kung Fu Panda/Lego 

Indy by Hitman RIP @ AVForums.com. Kung Fu Panda Secrets Of The Furious Five English Movie Free Down-

load, DVD High Quality Original Print, Free Download Movie, Kung Fu Panda Secrets Of The Furious Five 

Movie English Download Free Of Cost. Frames for photos with heroes from Kung Fu Panda cartoon. Panda 

11 Eyeglasses Palace. Voice Over Work Out Group with Television’s Kung Fu Panda. The cart00n is amazing!I 

saw this cartoon at freecartoons . us The storyline was fun and as usual, the good lesson! I found this cartoon 

at freecartoons . us Kung Fu Panda (Widescreen Edition) (DVD) By Jack Black Buy new: $10.9997 used and 

new from $3.75. Kung Fu Panda (2008) / Dvdrip / RS+NL+HF+ST by upjoker @ Persian Forums. 11” Panda 

Blanket Babies. Kung Fu Panda Acrostic. The Panda Burst Tank Tops Sleeveless For Women. Super Coloring 

Pages Kung Fu Panda panda coloring page. Panda Plush Where Can I Get A Giant Kung Fu Panda Plush Soft 

Toy Teddy? OMG! I believe what I saw at Toy’s R Us hope that helped. :] Kung Fu Panda mobile phone themes 

for Nokia N80, N81, N82. Halloween Kung Fu Panda Costumes 2 Low Cost Costume Ideas. Disney Kung Fu 

Panda 8 Toy 2 Action Figure Key Ring Set Condition: 100% McDonalds Po’s Sundae plate (vanilla ice cream 

with chocolate syrup and smarties) This Panda pinata will guard all the great goodies inside until your birthday 

child pulls the magic string. Officially licensed Kung Fu Panda costume includes jumpsuit and headpiece. Be 

the great master in the discipline with this cute Baby Kung Fu Costume. Panda Drum formed in traditional 

Chinese celebration style. New Panda boardshort upbeat new wave cherry blossom radiates good times. Kung 
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Fu Panda and The Seven Spiritual Laws of Success by Deepak Chopra. Plush Kung Fu Panda Panda Mask. 

Panda Backpack by Blabla Does it get any cuter than this These adorable backpacks are hand knitted with 100 

cotton and are lined inside Soft and thick your child will love to tote them around Zip Closure. Kung Fu Panda 

Basic Pack. Kung Fu Panda Add-On Pack. Kung Fu Panda Deluxe Pack. Kung Fu Panda Deluxe Pack & 8 Favor 

Boxes. Plush Panda Kung Fu Panda. Kung Fu Panda Flitter Velvet Doodle Poster Set. Lego Indiana Jones/Kung 

Fu Panda 2 pack. For Kung Fu Panda [Dual Audio] [Eng-Hindi] Original DVD RiP the links are broken :( @ 

20 (PANDA LOVE): You forgot Hallo.Panda.WS.PDTV.XviD-CaRaT. Kung Fu Panda (Spanish) GapKids: Owl 

hoodie. NZ natural ice cream,s scoop $1m competition panda. Strenght training tips by kung fu panda Hey 

guys just looking for some good strenght training tips, sets, reps, stuff like that, any help is great. Gallery of 

kung fu panda · Proud Supporter of EliteFitness.com! Kung Fu Panda Theme Themes for Series 60 5th Edition 

Mobiles. Kung Fu Panda Cologne for Boys Reviewed. If you are looking for a good gift idea for a boy that you 

know, then you should think about getting him the Kung Fu Panda Cologne for Boys. This cologne is a good 

choice because it is a great way fro you to introduce that young man to the world of caring for his appearance. 

This is one lesson that this young boy will be able to carry with him throughout his entire life. Imagine being 

able to do something as small as just purchasing a boy his first cologne, yet knowing that you played a huge 

part in his growing up to be a man that cares about his appearance. When a young man begins to grow up he 

will really appreciate getting more grown up gifts. That’s one more reason why you should think about getting 

him his very own cologne and the Kung Fu Panda Cologne for Boys is the perfect choice. It has a fragrance 

that has been designed for young men that are wearing cologne for the very first time. It isn’t too strong and 

has a nice and youthful style of scent about it. Once you give a boy the gift of their very first cologne, you will 

be opening them up to a whole new world. Don’t be surprised if they begin wanting to take more time with 

their hair and clothing. Once they realize that they are young men that are now old enough to begin caring 

about such things as cologne, they will want to take more pride in other areas of their appearance. In this way, 

getting them their own bottle of Kung Fu Panda Cologne for Boys will be the gift that will keep on giving. This 

is also a unique gift that you can be almost positive won’t be duplicated.
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Kung Fu Panda - Screener.XviD-RUBENR.AVI (2008) download

I like Kung Fu Panda super. I also like McDonald’s promote Kung Fu Panda, the folder chicken ads. Good 

sense of rhythm. I really like Kung Fu Panda chopsticks everyday with my mother fought over in the Alas I can’t 

thank you enough for creating this Panda. A year ago, results were boosted by toys tied to movies including 

“Kung Fu Panda,” ”Speed Racer” and “The Dark Knight.” The Joker loves Kung Fu Panda. So here he is doing 

an imitation of the big fat panda’s “Crazy Feet” routine.

Heather Stockton Tupperware is selling Kung fu panda merchandise, it rocks

June 4, 2008 at 12:04am · Report

Kung Fu Panda Plush Assortment

Kung Fu Panda X-Small Backpack

Pez Candy Dispensers Kung Fu Panda 12 Pack

Kung Fu Panda Banner, 8ft by Factory Card and Party Outlet

Kung Fu Panda Battle Palace Playset by Mattel

Kung Fu Panda Kung Fu Kickin’ Po by Mattel 

Kung Fu Panda Movie Figure 2-Pack by Mattel

Kung Fu Panda Movie 6 Inch Plush Buddy Figure Po by Mattel

Kung Fu Panda Movie Action Figure Star Throwin Po by Mattel

Kung Fu Panda Buddy Plush Po by Mattel

Kung Fu Panda: Meet the Masters (I Can Read Book 2)

Kung Fu Panda Personalized CD-R/DVD-R Party Favor

LeapFrog® Tag Activity Storybook Kung Fu Panda: Po’s Tasty Training 

Kung Fu Panda Master Po Cake Topper Set by DecoPac

Kung Fu Panda 360 by LEGO
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Kung Fu Panda Cupcake Rings by DecoPac

Kung Fu Panda Watch and Mini-Suitcase Set #3800-001 by Armitron

Kung Fu Panda Figure Master Monkey vs Master Mantis by Kung Fu Panda

Mcdonald’s Happy Meal Kung Fu Panda Figures Set of Four by Kung Fu Panda

Kung Fu Panda Two Pack

Kung Fu Panda by Soundtrack (MP3 Download)

Toddler Boy Long Sleeve Kung Fu Panda Tee Shirt Green

Kung Fu Panda junior novel

Kung Fu Panda movie storybook

Kung Fu Panda for Girls Perfume for Women

Kung Fu Panda (VCD) (Hong Kong Version)

Kung Fu Panda 2009 Wall Calendar

Kung Fu Panda 100 ct. Sticker Confetti

Kung Fu Panda Twirl Drum Pencil

Kung Fu Panda Chinese Yo-Yo

Kung Fu Panda CHIA Pet Po

Kung Fu Panda Assorted Bandannas

Kung Fu Panda Prefilled Goody Bag

Kung Fu Panda Party Fun Straws

Kung Fu Panda Fact Book

Kung Fu Panda 16 oz Plastic Cup

Kung Fu Panda Celebs Runway Photos Mouse Pad

Kung Fu Panda Celebs Runway Photos 24” Canvas Box Print

Kung Fu Panda Celebs Runway Photos Jigsaw Puzzle

Kung Fu Panda Celebs Runway Photos Mug
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Kung Fu Panda 61st Cannes Film Festival Poster

Inkworks Kung Fu Panda Movie Trading Cards

Pressman 10242-06 Kung Fu Panda Pal Size Puzzle

Kung Fu Panda Wall Mural

Kung Fu Panda Punching Bag

Kung Fu Panda Overalls

Dreamworks Kung Fu Panda kids socks

Kung Fu Panda Junior Angler Complete Fun Casting Kit Fishing Rod and Backpack for Kids

Vtech Electronics 80-084120 V.℠ile V-Motion Kung Fu Panda

Kung Fu Panda Weapons Pack

Kung Fu Panda Children’s Boxing Gloves

Kung Fu Panda Movie Training Weapons Panda Attack Pack

Kung Fu Panda Claw Attack Master Tigress Figure

Mattel M5125 Kung Fu Panda Po Weapon Pack

Kung Fu Panda Tai Lung Play Weapons Set Toys R Us Exclusive

Kung Fu Panda Monkey Staff

Kung Fu Panda Dreamworks 3-in-1 Transformation Giant Warrior Weapon 

Kung Fu Panda 18” Inflatable Sword

Kung Fu Panda Flying Disc Battle Play Set

Kung Fu Panda Movie Roleplay Toy Commander Crossbow

Kung Fu Panda Sword Of Heroes

Mattel M2705 Kung Fu Panda Imperial Sword With Kung Fu Panda Po Weapon Bundle

Kung Fu Panda Kicking Po

Kung Fu Panda Throwing Stars

Kung Fu Panda “Spear Assault” Tai Lung Action Figure
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Kung Fu panda Super Claw

Kung Fu Panda Candle Holder with Candle

Kung Fu Panda Po’s Dream Early Concept 2 Limited Edition Giclee Print

Kung Fu Panda Chipstick Fight by DreamWorks Animation Limited Edition Giclee Print

Kung Fu Panda Movie Uno Card Game

Dreamworks Kung Fu Panda Pencils

Kung Fu Panda Tooth Brush

Hardees Cool Kids Kung Fu Panda Pachinko Follies

Kung Fu Panda Viewmaster 3D

Kung Fu Panda Finger Kites

Kung Fu Panda Mini School Backpack

Kung Fu Panda Childrens Soft Football

Kung Fu Panda Hopper Ball

Best source for Panda Antivirus Pro 2009 1 User (12 Month). Customers buy this item with Kung Fu Panda 

Danglers 3ct by HALLMARK MARKETING CORPORATION This item: Pez Candy Dispensers Kung Fu Panda 

12 ... Adobe, Microsoft, Autodesk and thousands of software titles available. Manufacturer Aurora Plush & 

Stuffed Toys Teddy Bears Plush Bing Bao Panda. RE: Kung Fu Panda 19/6/2008 7:34:34 PM. Maximum life-

style posted by panda at 12:00 0 comments. Kung Fu Panda Los Secretos de los Cinco Furiosos. Our cultural 

KUNG FU PANDA Pull String Pinata. Our price: $18.45 The gameplay is your basic 3D adventure, full of coin 

and item collection to break up the enemy bashing. Gamers can use the coins they collect towards post-level 

(or pause-screen, for impatient folks) upgrades to Po’s skills and abilities, adding a little RPG flair to the 

game’s basic adventure feel. The game offers so much in the way of upgrades that most gamers will need to 

play through the game a second time to attain enough coins to unlock everything. Thanks to an easy-to-use 

control scheme, entertaining gameplay, and the game’s sparkling personality you will want to play through 
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more than once. 1UP is the best Kung Fu Panda for Xbox 360 resource, with reviews, trailers, Play as Po the 

Panda through 13 levels in this action adventure that also. Entering the giant panda bear nursery in Wolong 

(China) and playing with them! Kellogg’s cereal Kung Fu Panda Blanket offer Free with 8 tokens from cereal 

boxes or $6.99 with 1 token on box ... ( Will you puh-lease check out bebeh panda 13 below) 13 Daisycat 

01.29.07 at 5:01 pm. This is the Dream Works ‘Kung Fu Panda’ widget for you, widget collectors like myself. 

Kung Fu Panda is about a panda named ‘Po.’ 

Kung Fu Panda is a 2008 Dream Works film. It is about a young panda named Po, who dreams to become a 

Kung Fu Warrior. Behold this super funny film, with Kung Fu fighting and hilarious characters, that is totally 

family-friendly! Got Angelina? Kids T Shirt 2T thru Youth XL KUNG FU PANDA For Boys By DREAMWORKS 

eau de toilette. (pin-up girl extraordinaire – even here in tigress form). Angelina Jolie panda photos. Angelina 

Jolie with Kung Fu Panda photos click here. Awesomeness is at McDonald’s! Kung Fu Panda themed Happy 

Meal box, Apple Dippers and low fat Milk Jugs .. 

DreamWorks’ ‘Kung Fu Panda’ Global Happy Meal (C)2008 

Celebrating the debut of McDonald’s “Kung Fu Panda” Happy Meal promotion

“The McDonald’s ‘Kung Fu Panda’ Happy Meal event is all about having fun,” said Kathy Pyle, senior director 

of marketing, McDonald’s USA.

i got a happy meal at mcdonalds and we got a toy from the movie “kung fu panda” and he touched my boobs. 

hence why ryan is killing him.

在瓜地馬拉的我很能感受，最近老外同學見到我免不了喊兩聲「Kung Fu Panda」（這也成了我的新綽

號）及看見某速食店兒童餐Panda系列玩偶兌換一空，也就不難理解這部片受歡迎的程度！
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Skunk Fu! A tepid knock-off where a fat panda is a kung fu master ... hmm, anyone remember Kung Fu Panda? 

What a pointless rip-off. Take it off the air, CN.

Kung Fu Panda (Group) Movie Poster Print - 24” X 36” 

Kung Fu Panda yoghurt (pictures on each of the yoghurt tubs advertising the film characters).

Kung Fu Panda Download Hindi Dubbed Movie

Kung Fu Panda Clock

108 kung fu panda birthday party favors candy wrappers

50 panda mini candy bar wrappers 

10 kung fu panda candy bar wrappers chocolate

Kung Fu Panda candy Kung Fu Pez

Cotton Kung Fu Panda Shoes

GI Joe Kung Fu Panda Grip

Kellogg’s Kung Fu Panda Crunchers Cereal 

Kellogg’s Kung Fu Panda Fruit Snacks

Kellogg’s Limited Edition Kung Fu Panda Fruit Pieces, 9Ounce Boxes (Pack of 10)

Free Inside! Kung Fu Panda Kellogg’s flexible flyer

Kellogg’s™ Kung Fu Panda™ Pandana Offer

Kung Fu Panda Pop-Up Book

Kung Fu Panda Red Fabric kicking Panda bears in black Kung Fu uniforms

Kung Fu Panda Walkie Talkie on Flickr

Prepare for Awesomeness! ... ON YOUR PHONE! Get the official mobile game based on the characters, 

locations and storyline of DreamWorks Animation’s Kung Fu Panda. Pyper’s Wish List: Kung Fu Panda stuff. 
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The requested URL /apparel/ski-suit/kung-fu-panda-widescreen-edition/ was not found on this server. /

blog/2008/12/beach-towel-kung-fu-panda-apparel-newly-tagged-kung-fu-panda File Not Found! COPY LINKS 

AND PASTE IN ADDRESS-BAR AND PRESS ENTER AND DOWNLOAD AS FREE USER Can i play kung fu 

panda in my acer travel mate 6292? I wanted to play Kung Fu Panda in my laptop but it seems the graphics 

does not support it so i want to upgrade it.Is it possible to do that? Or is there any other way by which I can 

play the game in my laptop without doing the upgrade? 

Although this is not a martial arts question I will give you some advice.

nwohioguy | Jul 08, 2009

This really isn’t a martial arts question at all probably an electronics question buddy.

chris s | Jul 07, 2009

Kung Fu Panda Table Cloth. Kung Fu Panda Centerpiece. Kung Fu Panda 9” Dinner Plates. Kung Fu Panda 9oz 

Cups. Kung Fu Panda Tattoos. Kung Fu Panda Sticker Sheets. Kung Fu Panda Favor Boxes. Kung Fu Panda 

Thank You Notes. Kung Fu Panda Blowouts. Can t imagine watching better cart00n. I watched this cartoon at 

freecartoons (d0t) us .. Kellogg’s™ Kung Fu Panda™ Blanket Free with 8 panda tokens or 6.99 with 1 token. 

Get your Po Pillow by mail with $4.99 and 2 UPCs. Kick start your day! In National Geographic Panda, help 

nurture and play with a cuddly panda bear in the serene Panda Park. How you interact with them will deter-

mine their behaviors. Mistreatment will have pandas running away from you so nurturing fun is the best way 

to keep them happy. As you play, new pandas will join in on the fun and an assortment of playground toys 

will become available to keep them entertained including balls, slides and tire swings. Use a daily allowance 

to purchase food and new toys immediately for your virtual pet or order through mail via Panda Delivery. The 

advanced moves are impressive (Panda Stumble) and funny (Panda Quake) and create some challenges when 

actually executing them in battle. Panda is rated E10+ (Everyone 10 and older) by the ESRB for Fantasy Vio-
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lence and Mild Language. KELLOGG’S ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL FOLD UP KUNG FU PANDA CLOTH 

FLYING DISK, 9” WIDE. mouse pad - Kung Fu Panda IW. I am ISO the Kung Fu Panda tokens that were 

printed on several different Kellogg’s cereals about a month or so ago. It was collect 8 and get a free Kung 

Fu Panda blanket, I was able to collect 4 .. so im looking for 4 more. The “Beliefnet Contest – Enter to Win a 

“Kung Fu Panda” Prize Pack” (the “Contest”) is sponsored by Beliefnet, Inc., c/o Fox Cable Networks, 10201 

W. Pico Boulevard, Building 103, 3rd Floor, Los Angeles, California 90035 (“Sponsor”). Read more: http://

www.beliefnet.com/Entertainment/Movies/Kung-Fu-Panda/Kung-Fu-Panda-Prize-Promotion-Official-Rules-

And-Regulations.aspx#ixzz18o9hCYLe .. The Hubba Bubba Ultimate Kung Fu Panda Adventure Sweepstakes 

(collectively, the “Promotion”) begins at 12:01 a.m. Eastern Time (“ET”) May 1, 2008 and ends at 11:59 p.m. ET 

August 15, 2008 (the “Promotional Time Period”). I want a Kung Fu Panda shirt, Mommy. Where’s my Kung 

Fu Panda shirt, Mommy? I want to wear a Kung Fu Panda shirt, Mommy. That’s NOT a Kung Fu Panda shirt, 

Mommy! I just have to say: where are the fucking panda shirts. Tag Activity Storybook Kung Fu Panda Use 

your Tag Reader to bring this story to life

Panda: Tasty Training introduces short vowels, consonant blends, possessives and spelling.Children can earn 

online rewards and parents can connect the Tag Reader to the online LeapFrog® Learning Path to see what 

their child is learning. 555-brand cigarettes and “Lesser Panda” brand

Free Kung Fu Panda Wallpaper 3d-iphone-wallpaper-55. Panda 8 Xinhua. Kung Fu Panda Warrior Juvenile T-

Shirt. Find an Econo Panda Bear w/ Tee- 8 inch and thousands of promotional items you can customize with 

your company logo. 8 Mcdonalds Kung Fu Panda Toys Complete Set for 22.99. Panda Collection Vol.com: Gi-

ant Panda 3 Mug Red Chinese Panda Products. See a video of the panda on youtube here. 功夫熊貓 甲霸，獻上一
篇超好笑的影片給你笑笑哦！正港的「功夫熊貓」 … http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rDAYXSqLaE4 Panda Gold 

Coins from are exclusively established gold panda coins The 2007 Chinese Panda 24 karat Gold coin contains 

1 oz of pure gold. Kung Fu Panda Centerpiece Includes 1 Centerpiece Kung Fu Panda Mylar Balloon. Ray and 

I counted 42 different types of panda-merchandise at the Zoo’s dozens of outlets, most of it featuring Mother 
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and Child. There were panda bibs and placemats, panda spoons, panda shoelaces, panda socks, panda sweat-

shirts, T-shirts and puzzles. Panda chocolate, panda olive oil, panda salad dressing, a panda cookie cutter. A 

panda Christmas tree ornament, a night-light, a snow-globe. Refrigerator magnets. Panda shot glasses and 

shooters. Panda masks, panda kites, panda liquid soap dispensers. A panda switchplate, a panda-stamped 

mousepad. Ray and I settled for the Panda Topper Slipper, which was a plastic take-out container of Coke 

decorated with pandas, for $8.95. Kung Fu Panda Po EZ on Romper. Kung Fu Panda (5) Kunming (1) Kunming 

Institute Botany (1) Le (1) Lecture (1) Lee Kum Kee (1). Answers is a new way to find and share information. 

The Panda Futura size 5 is a comfort seat for larger 想搵kung fu panda 韓版但唔見有!!! Maladin of Dath Re-

mars Lost Souls says: 0.  im a sad panda(ren)    11/14/2009 03:22:37 AM PST Look i’ll be the first to admit I’m a 

massive fan of Asian/eastern culture in general and understand how being represented in WoW as a culturally 

amalgamated giant panda could be seen by certain key demographics as “insulting” or “unsavoury” especially 

when that character type is seen as a secretive & aggressive sword wielding drunkard hiding in seclusion and 

refusing to interact in any real way with the rest of the world .. Kung Fu Panda stamps and ink pad set. 

2008-06-22T12:53:57 Kchishol1970 (talk | contribs) (25,423 bytes) (undo) 

Franchise development

Jeffrey Katzenberg has publically stated since that the film’s premiere exceeded expectations, a Kung Fu Panda 

series of up to six films is likely depending on the overall performance of the initial film’s release.[29]

Kung Fu Panda ... 16,122 items

We found 352,805 results matching Kung Fu Panda

101,818 popular deviations submitted in all of time for panda

4.0 out of 5 stars  ★★★★☆
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World Class Advertising and Cross-Promotions .. DreamWorks has lined up a bunch of promotional partners 

for the movie, so let’s try to give each one their due. American Airlines is listed as being the movie’s “Official 

U.S. Airline” and has a “What is your Kung Fu Style?” quiz as well as the movie trailer on its AAPubs.com site. 

The film has also been heavily featured in the airline’s American Way magazine. Bank of America is listed as 

a promotional partner but there’s nothing about that deal on the bank’s website or the official Kung Fu Panda 

movie site so I’m not sure what exactly this entails. Wrigley partnered with the movie through their Hubba 

Bubba brand. The microsite for that partnership has a sweepstakes awarding kung fu lessons, a copy of the 

video game adaptation or packs of Hubba Bubba chewing gum, along with online promotional content like 

the movie trailer and some Kung Fu Panda wallpapers. Kelloggs is featuring Po the Panda on a bunch of its 

snack and breakfast food, as is Kid Cuisine, Crunch ’n Munch, Trix Yogurt and Orville Redenbacher’s Popcorn. 

Energizer has also rolled out KFP-themed packaging, and their microsite had a sweepstakes you can enter and 

a cute little Flash game you can play of the Energizer Bunny doing some kung fu. Hewlett-Packard, a long time 

partner with DreamWorks, probably has the most extensive micorsite and cross-promotion. Its site features 

a number of videos as well as games and activities to download. In fact there’s a whole activity pack you can 

download that includes photo cards, photo frames, etcetera, all of which of course is meant to reinforce the 

idea of printing when it comes to HP. Safeway will, for its part, give you two movie tickets when you buy $40 of 

participating products in its stores. Visa is also a sponsor, but the nature of its participation isn’t clear. Dream-

Works also ran a charity auction on eBay, collecting bids on movie memorabilia with the proceeds going to 

Conservation International, which fits in nicely with the idea whole panda thing. Distant corporate cousin 

Nickelodeon is helping to promote the movie with a microsite all its own that features an alternate set of 

character descriptions, as well as downloads and games to play. DreamWorks/Kung Fu Panda sponsored an 

“Unlikely Heroes” feature on BeliefNet, something that fits well with the overall conceit that the panda in the 

story is an extremely unlikely hero. Advertisements for KFP also appeared on those pages, in addition to the 

“sponsored by” graphic at the bottom of the first page. MyYearBook.com also profiled the movie. Finally, there 

have been branded appearances and promotional locations in the teen-targeted virtual world Gaia Online.
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Now that you remember what the PSP looks like (wouldn’t want you to forget), here’s a rundown of what the 

buttons all do.

W A L K T H R O U G H                                          KFP02

LEVEL 1: Po’s Dream. Run forward and talk to the rabbit to the left after the cart. He will ask you to help him 

find his family vases. Run up the stairs either to the right or left and get to the bridge that should be ahead of 

where you started. Punch through the boxes to collect the first family vase. Collect all of the coins here and 

continue ahead to the path you haven’t been to yet. You can talk to all the rabbits for general tips on what 

items do in the game world. You will enter a quick cutscene where you have to save a rabbit from some bad 

guys. This is the first battle sequence of the game. These bad guys are really simple since they are the first 

few to get you accustomed to the game. Just quickly hit them a couple of times until they all disappear in a 

big poof. Run into the village and you will enter another cutscene where your father will throw you a scroll 

that will talk about fighting combos. Some more bad guys will appear. Fight them off until you punch the last 
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one through the gate. After then, break all of the stands and boxes for some hidden coins. Behind one of the 

stands in the back right corner will be another family vase. Enter the gate that you broke through and fight off 

a couple more bad guys. If you stick to the main path, you will run into a gate. You can’t open it but another 

family vase and some food will be here. Turn around and start running back to the first gate. You will see a 

path to the left, go in there and grab another family vase. Don’t break the boxes because there are three coins 

here that you need to jump on the boxes to reach. After you collect all of them, then you can break the boxes 

for some more coins. You will notice a break in the bushes with a skinny ledge you can walk across. You have 

to walk across this ledge and collect all of the coins here. Tilt the nunchuck in the direction you want Po to lean 

into so you won’t fall off. It doesn’t hurt to take your time here, it’s not a race so stop completely if you have 

to rebalance Po currectly. Roll down the hill and you will roll all the way past the gate. Turn around once you 

stop rolling and jump back onto the platform to reach the path you went through. Collect all the coins here 

and the two family vases. Break the boxes for some extra coins. Now go back to where you stopped rolling 

which is behind the locked gate.

Move forward for another cutscene where a bigger bad guy will appear. His attacks are quite a bit stronger 

but you should be able to easily block them. To block, just hit the Z button. His swings are very slow so when 

you see him wind up, just block. Attack him in between his attacks with your attacks. You will see some large 

boxes on the right side. Jump on those to reach the family vase there. Break all of the other boxes in this area 

before you fight the big bad guy that appears on the stairs to collect all of the items here. Once you fight all of 

the bad guys off, you will start to fight inside of the dojo. Start off by running to the back left corner and grab 

the family vase that is there. Fight off all of these bad guys. There is a staff you can use in as a weapon on the 

far right hand side of the room, press the - Button to pick it up and start to use it. After a while, you will get a 

cut scene where all of the bad guys will pile up on you and start attacking you, to get out of this, you have to 

rapidly shake your Wiimote up and down to get rid of them. After that you will enter a Panda Stumble which 

will cause you to roll to the next section of the stage. Try to collect as many coins as you can on this Panda 
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Stumble. When you land, immediately start to fight off the bad guys. You will learn your first ability which is the 

Panda Quake. To do this ability, simply jump by pressing the A button and swing both controllers down. Fight 

off these bad guys while collecting the items around this room. There are two rare coins, two family vases, 

and a staff. Collect all of them before you fight all of the bad guys off. After you fight them off, you’ll have your 

first boss encounter, A Worthy Foe. This first boss fight is pretty simple. Run back to where the staff was and 

another one will spawn for you to use during this boss battle. Just hit him a few times. After one attack he will 

quickly attack back so just block with your Z button to block his attacks. There’s nothing special to this boss, 

just fight him off like any other bad guy you have fought against so far. 

Start off this level by running to the right. Go behind the wagon for a rare coin. Go to the left of where you 

started and collect the coins you can reach. You will eventually talk to a rabbit that will ask you to free four 

other rabbits. Fight the four bad guys that are harassing the first rabbit to free him. He will hop in the ballista 

and then teach you how to use it. Use the ballista to break all of the large bags you can aim at. You can aim up 

and down as well to aim for higher bags. Climb the platforms of the bags you just broke. You can jump onto 

the wall from the first platform and grab some ledges. Jump to the highest one and shimmy to the left. Jump 

the gap of the platforms and grab the firework that is sitting there. There are some more ledges you can climb 

on to your right on the platform with the fireworks. Climb up to the top for another rare coin. Fight off the three 

bad guys that are hassling the second rabbit and use the ballista here. Break a few more bags open across the 

room here and then hop out when there are no bags left. Climb onto the platforms where the bags were that 

you just destroyed with the second ballista. Grab onto the ledges and shimmy along them to make it across 

the platforms. You will have to jump to the last one. Collect all of the coins on this short path and grab the two 

fireworks. Fall off the platform when you get behind the wall and fight off the bad guys here to free the third 

rabbit. Some more bad guys will appear after you free him so fight all of them off until they stop coming. Grab 

the firework on the bridge and you will fall through it to enter another cutscene. Fight off the bad guys that you 

see come after the rabbits in the cutscene. Collect the coins and jump over the barricade after you fight off the 
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bad guys. After that you will enter the Juggernaut Testing Grounds. This is basically an obstacle course where 

you have to avoid all of the moving obstacles. Just wait for the obstacles to smash and then move out of the 

way, then start to run past it. This part really shouldn’t be that difficult to get through. Fight off the bad guys 

that are hassling the last rabbit. You will enter another cutscene with the rabbits thanking you.

Right after the cutscene, some more bad guys will appear. Fight all of them off before you hop in the ballista. 

Once they are all down and no more are appearing, hop in the ballista and blow up the bags of confetti on the 

platforms. When they are all blown up, jump onto those platforms and collect the coins and fireworks. You will 

have to avoid the next obstacles when you turn the corner of this house. Jump along the platforms and there 

will be a ledge when you reach the end of the path. Hop onto it and shimmy to the right. Fall down and grab 

another firecracker below one of the hammers. Make your way back to where you were when you fell off and 

shimmy all the way to the right to climb onto the roof. Make your way past the slicing blades quickly and grab 

another firework. Fall down to the right off the building for two more fireworks. Climb onto the platform to your 

left down here that appears to be a large gator head snapping. Just climb up and you will have to shake your 

Wiimote rapidly to break it so it won’t hurt you. You will enter another quick cutscene here. Fight off the boars 

and collect all of the fireworks in this room. Break all of the boxes to unveil some more fireworks. Once you are 

done collecting everything, run over to the chair and hit the - Button to enter a cutscene. Now you will enter 

the boss battle of this stage where you will fight The Juggernaut. This boss battle is actually pretty fun. Just 

avoid its attacks at first, don’t go behind it or it will swipe you with its tail. Once the target pops out of its chest, 

attack it. Now you have to pay attention, you have to quickly swing the Wiimote in the direction shown on the 

screen. Do it a couple times until you climb to the top of the Juggernauts head and slam its head. Just do this 

three times until you defeat this large monstrosity. Stay on this higher platform for the time being. There are 

three different types of dummies up here. Go to the left and the first is simple, just hit him a few times in any 

way you want. The next dummy will be on a string. These dummies are quick so you have to use quick attacks 

with the B Button. Keep circling this outter edge and kill the same two dummies you just killed. After that will 
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be large, fatter dummies. Use strong attacks to kill them which you can do by shaking your Wiimote. Fall in the 

pit and destroy the last training dummy. Go through the door when it opens for the next stage of your training. 

You will have to destroy the first dummy in this room by using your Charge. To do this, you have to hold your 

Nunchuck upward and your Wiimote downward. Point them both forward to release to destroy this dummy. 

Do a Panda slam in the middle of the circle of dummies next. To do this, just jump and flick both controllers 

forward, kill off the rest of the dummies that survived. The next set of dummies, you will have to use a combo 

of fast attack, fast attack, and strong attack. So just hit B twice and swing the Wiimote forward for this combo. 

After that one, you have to juggle a dummy by flicking the Wiimote upwards. After you clear this room, Shifu 

will make you try to destroy thirty two dummies in two minutes. You shouldn’t try to collect the coins here 

while you are trying to accomplish this goal, just attack the dummies. You will get regular dummies and tough 

dummies. Just block the first attack of the tough dummies and then use tough attacks. When they are all in a 

circle, try using a panda quake to hurt several of them at once. You should finish with just a few seconds left 

and a rare coin will appear.

Move forward into the next room and Tigress will basically laugh at how weak and pitiful you are. It’s time to 

prove her wrong by beating her record. Immediately fall into the pit in front of you. Destroy the three quick 

dummies  in front of you. Move further towards the other end of this room and destroy the tough dummy. 

Climb onto the ledge at the end of the pit and destroy the next tough dummy. Go right and around the little ob-

stacle to kill another tough dummy. Climb across the tight rope to the right and destroy the last tough dummy. 

Collect the rest of the coins and continue to the next room of training. Next you will enter the Monkey’s room. 

Start off by going immediately to the left. Avoid the obstacles and jump on the trampoline at the end. Destroy 

the dummy at the top of the jump of the trampoline with quick attacks. Go back to the beginning and done 

the right path and do the same thing. Now bounce across the trampolines in the middle. On the last trampo-

line, bounce forward and grab onto a rope. Climb onto the rope and go right. Kill the tough dummy and go 

to the right along these platforms. Avoid the swinging objects and kill the next tough dummy. Go back to the 
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rope and walk across it. Kill this tough dummy. Go to the left and avoid these swinging objects and kill the 

last tough dummy at the end of this platform. Head for the door to the next room. Now you will enter Viper’s 

room. Fall down into the pit and avoid all of the fire. Destroy all of the enemies down here including the ones 

on the platforms as you pass them. Destroy the large dummy at the end, it’s just a big version of a tough 

dummy so grab the staff to the left of him and use strong attacks until he is destroyed. Once you destroy him, 

climb the platform and go either left or right. Avoid the obstacles and there will be a sort of ladder made of 

ledges at the end of each path. Jump up it and make your way to the middle at the top. Turn around and jump 

across these small platforms. Walk across the tightrope whil avoiding the moving objects and kill the two 

quick dummies after the tightrope. After you kill those two quick enemies, hop across the moving platforms to 

kill the last one. The first few waves are really easy. The first wave only has one boar that will run with a treasure 

to the back of this room. So head over there and stop him before he escapes. The next wave will just have two 

boars that attack you and that’s it for that wave. The third wave you will see debris falling from the ceiling of 

four pillars. That’s where they are breaking in, hit the dragons on those pillars to burn the boars to get rid of 

them. Attack two more bad guys in this wave and you will see a quick cut scene where they are breaking into 

the red room. Go back to the door of the entrance of the dojo. Head to the right and run down this hall. The 

hall to the red room has a long trail of coins so if you don’t see the coins, you’re heading down the wrong hall. 

You will see some bad guys in here, avoid them for now. Jump up the boxes and touch the ceiling doors to 

close them. You will notice a rare coin on top of some of these boxes so grab it. Once they are closed, fight off 

all the bad guys in this room. When the bad guys in here are gone, run back to the room you started in. Normal 

Story Walkthru b. 10 Hours Left c. 9 Hours Left d. 8 Hours Left e. 7 Hours Left f. 6 Hours Left g. 5 Hours Left 

h. 4 Hours Left i. 3 Hours Left j. 2 Hours Left k. 1 Hour Left .. Okay, I know no one reads this but I’m putting it 

here anyway. This guide is intended for the following sites ONLY: GameFaqs and ChapterCheats. If you want 

to post it on your site then let me know through email. Please DO NOT steal this guide, change any words in 

it, or any of that. I surf the internet a lot and if I see this same guide on a different site with a different name 

and without my permission then you will be sorry. Bonus: Unlockable character!
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YOU ARE IN :: Home Page :: Plush Kungfu Panda Stuffed Hat

Plush Kungfu Panda Stuffed Hat Featured

Price: $25.99

Weight: 220.00 grams

The Kung Fu Panda™ Eating Plan. Take the Kellogg’s® Coco Pops® Challenge and follow the Kung Fu Mas-

ter Eating Plan. Xbox 360® Pro Console Bundle w/ Kung Fu Panda™ & More $300 at 2 stores .. 360 degree 

rotation Multifunctional R/C Kung fu panda Remote Control stunt panda KP5205. Kung Fu Panda Wii Game 

Activision. Kung Fu Panda Costumes for adults, kids and pets. Exclusive Kung Fu Panda Merchandise from 

HP. Get exclusive Kung Fu Panda merchandise when you purchase selected HP notebook PC or desktop PC 

online. The exclusive Kung Fu Panda merchandise includes: Kung Fu Panda 1GB figurine thumbdrive, Kung 

Fu Panda 2GB figurine thumbdrive, Kung Fu Panda activity CD. While stocks last. Terms and conditions ap-

ply. Wallpaper # 1-8 of 8 Kung Fu Panda wallpapers at 1024x768, 1280x1024 and 1280x800 .. Kung Fu Panda 

KOHL’S Cares MASTER SHIFU 13” PLUSH. Kung Fu Panda M2703 The old blends with the new in this all-ages 

FREE flip book of fun stories featuring Dreamworks’ Kung Fu Panda, and the resurgence of kid-millionaire, 

Richie Rich! Login Edit | Sucrilhos Com Brinde De Kung Fu Panda. Kung Fu Panda Warrior Juvenile T-Shirt This 

is an officially licensed Kung Fu Panda Warrior Juvenile t-shirt in which these Kung Fu Panda Warrior Juvenile 

t-shirts have been screen printed with a Kung Fu Panda image. These Kung Fu Panda Warrior Juvenile tshirts 

are usually made from 5oz. cotton tee shirt blanks. Check back often for some of our newer Kung Fu Panda 

Warrior Juvenile T-Shirts, Kung Fu Panda Merchandise, Kung Fu Panda Clothing and other Kung Fu Panda Ap-

parel we offer. Shrek The Third (Kung Fu Panda Pin Promotion). Kung Fu Panda Plush Buddy Set of 5. Kung Fu 

Panda – there’s a ton of franchise-level star energy here. This cute panda hat will give you a chance to change 

yourself into a cute panda ̂ _^. Panda is a precious treasure of China. It is a very cute and funny animal. People 

love them not only the Chinese people but also the other countries. This item a cute and vivid panda hat is 
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made of artificial wool and tea color glass eyes. Each side has wide band which connected with velcro fasten-

ers, very easy to wear. It has an inner perimeter of 22”. In this coming Halloween day, dress your kid with this 

cute panda hat, give him/her a wonderful memory. Be the first of your friends to like this. 

#16 bibo on 2010/04/07 07:49 superflossy says

panda sex plz

Panda pattern/One size. 5pcs value pack Kung fu panda school supplies kids stationery. Kung Fu Panda™ 

will soon be coming to comic books! Set in ancient China, a bumbling panda named Po aspires to be a kung 

fu master. Po is unwittingly named the chosen one destined to bring peace to the land, much to the chagrin 

of the resident kung fu warriors. The Hewlett-Packard Kung Fu Panda Sweepstakes begins at 12:00:01 a.m. 

Central Time (CT) on 5/15/08 and ends 11:59:59 p.m. CT 6/30/08 (“Promotional Period”). Entries must be 

received and recorded by the Sponsor’s computer during the Promotional Period. Sponsor’s computer is the 

official time keeping device for the sweepstakes. During the Competition Period, individuals must purchase 

any participating specially-marked Kung Fu Panda product from the Kelloggs cereal range, the Maggi Noodles 

range, or general Kung Fu Panda promotional merchandise range (“Participating Product”), along with any 

one (1) Fresh Fruit item from participating Coles, Bi-Lo and/OR Pick N Pay stores (“Eligible Transaction”). 

Kung Fu Panda Pet of the Month! Kinder-Pinguí Russia Promo for Kung Fu Panda. PC vibration wireless game 

joypad Kung Fu Panda logo dual analog joysticks. A-901, Kung Fu Panda contact lens case/box. The Weetabix 

Food Company, Weetos Kung Fu Panda pack. The Kung Fu Panda movie is set to be the big family blockbuster 

this summer from DreamWorks. Featuring this license on-pack will increase the appeal of Weetos to core 

consumers, create some excitement around the brand and drive sales. Each Weetos Kung Fu Panda pack will 

offer exclusive inserts containing eight illustrated cards. There are 48 cards to collect in total, encouraging col-

lectability and repeat purchase. Four back of pack designs, of puzzles and games, will create fun and interac-

tion with the brand. Weetos is my boys favourite choice of cereal at the moment. These mixed with Coco pops 
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never fails to make their morning! PACKAGING: The box is a brown colour and has a picture of 4 of the weetos 

at the bottom and the name of the product in orange writing across the middle. At the top of our box there is 

an advert for Kung Fu Panda as there is a free memory card game inside the pack. The back of the box is just 

covered in information about Kung Fu Panda. The sides have all the nutritional info and also the ingredients. 

Here you can also find details of how to contact Weetabix if you are unhappy with the product. 

TASTE and APPEARANCE: 

Upon opening the box there is an overwhelming smell of chocolate which is find to be very strong and does 

put me off eating them slightly. 

The individual weetos look very similar to cheerio’s as they are round and have a hole in the middle. They are 

a dark brown colour as they are covered in chocolate. Individually they are about 1cm wide and ½ cm thick. 

Before adding milk they are very crunchy but once the milk has been added they do go very soft quickly and 

almost soggy. 

The box has been made from 80% recycled board so it is helping the environment and it can also be recycled 

again once finished. 

Number o2 animal panda bear Drink: dr. pepper or shirley temple. Shrek 2 (Kung Fu Panda Pin Promotion). 

Flushed Away (Kung Fu Panda Pin Promotion). Kung Fu Panda In Kuala Lumpur. Po, the lead character in 

Kung Fu Panda was in Mid Valley Megamall last week in Kuala Lumpur to promote the movie Kung Fu Panda. 

It coincided with the mid-year school holidays. Kung Fu Panda is one of the greatest movies of our generation. 

For a limited time, you can Watch Kung Fu Panda Online. Don’t pay $5 or more to rent the Kung Fu Panda 

DVD or download Kung Fu Panda illegally and face criminal fines – you can now Watch Kung Fu Panda Online 

for just $0.99. kung fu panda (88.21 min) Celebrity Wallpapers Online .. Nike Dunk Japan City Attack Pack: 

Dunk High Tokyo (Kung Fu Panda Giant Panda). Unfortunately, there was no Battle Palace play set to be 

found. Kung Fu Panda replacement housing cover case shell for NDS Lite shell. Kung Fu Panda (White) Shell 

case/housing for NDSL. Featuring voice and phrases from the hit movie, Master Moves Po has sensors that 
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recognise kung fu moves. OST: ‘Kung Fu Fighting’ by Rain Jung Ji Hoon 電影“功夫熊貓”主題曲 Lyrics: Latest 

Comments | Maybe it’s because I saw “Death Panda” over at GuroChan recently, but when I saw that screen-

shot up there, the first thing popped into my head was that Jack Black-voiced panda grabbing the alligator by 

it’s jaws, tearing it in half vertically, then scrubbing himself in the resulting shower of blood. And wouldn’t 

THAT be a nice change of pace from this year’s obligitory CG talking animal movie? “Oh look, kids! Jack Black 

Panda is about to fight that – OH MY GOD! Oh wait .. what’s he going to do to that monkey? He’s not going 

to hurt the – Oh dear lord! he’s f*cking the monkey!” Grabbing the attention of today’s busy consumers may 

be a snap, but retaining it can be quite a different story. Yet that is exactly what Wrigley’s Hubba Bubba is ac-

complishing with specially marked packs of Hubba Bubba leading to many instant-win prizes in a new Hubba 

Bubba promotion in conjunction with the release of Kung Fu Panda, an animated Dreamworks Studio film. 

Around the world, Wrigley has taken a leading role in the incorporation of variable data tear tape for its special 

promotions, and the results are noteworthy. Hubba Bubba is a brand of chewing gum originally produced by 

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company in the U.S. in 1979 but more recently produced in countries around the world. The 

main gimmick used to promote the gum is that Hubba Bubba is less sticky than other brands of bubble gum, 

and so the Hubba Bubba promotion, titled “Ultimate Kung Fu Panda Adventure Sweepstakes” featured spe-

cially marked packages of Hubba Bubba products that incorporate Payne’s variable data tear tape. [ILLUSTRA-

TION OMITTED] Contact Payne on tel 0115 975 9000 or visit on the web at www.payne-woddwide.com 

10 Kung Fu Panda T-Shirt  9 Kung Fu Panda Head-band  8 Kung Fu Panda Chinese Star  7 Kung Fu Panda Hat   

6 Kung Fu Panda Dragon Scroll  5 Kung Fu Panda White Belt  4 Kung Fu Panda Bamboo Staff  3 Kung Fu Panda 

Blue Belt  2 Kung Fu Panda Black Belt  1 Kung Fu Panda Yellow Belt 

DJ Gold Panda tones it down. Gold Panda remix. Panda is an animated film about a panda who learns martial 

arts and then uses this new ability to fight his enemies. Kung Fu Panda is being directed by John Stevenson 

and Mark Osborne and produced by Melissa Cobb. The idea for the film was conceived by Michael Lachance, 
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a dreamworks Animation executive. The film is due for release on June 6, 2008. It will be distributed by Para-

mount Pictures. The film stars the voices of, among others, Jack Black, Seth Rogen, David Cross, Jackie Chan, 

Dustin Hoffman, Angelina Jolie and Lucy Liu. Jack Black as Po .. Giant Panda Casey Hut as Kata Jackie Chan 

as Master Monkey .. Monkey Dustin Hoffman as Shifu .. Red Panda Angelina Jolie as Master Tigress .. South 

China Tiger Lucy Liu as Master Viper .. Viper Nadine Vi as Master Ferto .. Fer-De-Lance Ian mcshane as Tai 

Lung .. Snow Leopard David Cross as Master Crane .. Japanese Crane Seth Rogen as Master Mantis .. Praying 

Mantis Michael Clarke Duncan as Commander Vachir .. Javan Rhinoceros James Hong as Mr. Ping .. Goose 

Dan Fogler as Zeng .. Palace Goose Randall Duk Kim as Oogway .. Tortoise 2 additional voices were provided 

by winners of a Nickelodeon competition. man, this sounds like it’s based on a video game already xP 

One of the most popular movies is now possible for the public to download and watch Kung Fu Panda. That 

is correct anyone can now download any of the Hollywood blockbuster movies that are big hits. This article is 

going to reveal how anyone can begin downloading all the movies they want from the comfort of their home. 

Do you consider yourself a movie fan? Are you excited about renting movies and enjoying a nice peaceful night 

with someone special or alone and watching a nice action movie. Whatever genre you love to watch; it is now 

possible to watch all of them from the comfort of your home. The sites that allow this convenience from the 

comfort of your home; they are called movie membership sites. You can easily find these sites online; by using 

one of your favorite search engines. Type in the word “movie membership sites” and you will be bombarded 

with thousands of sites that will give you all kinds of promises. However beware because some of the sites 

will not be able to deliver on their word. Some will tell you that you will only be required to pay a small one 

time fee; and then you will be able to download all the movies you and your family could ever want to watch. 

Make sure that the sites you are joining do not have a limit on the bandwidth you use. Some vendors will have 

a huge selection of quality movies; however you will not be able to download all the movies you would like to 

watch. Some will also tell you that there are no fees once you become a VIP member; and before you know it 

you are being charged for all your downloads. Never become involved with a company that you are not com-
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pletely sure about. You can easily download and watch Kung Fu Panda today by becoming a VIP member with 

the movie membership site I use. The great thing is that you will never be charged for any of the movies you 

download. You will also have access to over 80 million movies, music, games and even televsion shows. So 

what are you waiting for; go make some popcorn and rent the new Kung Fu Panda Tonight!

Go forward and you will see two paths of lily pads, take either as they both go to the same place. The one of the 

right will give you a tip about the lanterns. They will turn off when you pass them to help you remember where 

you have been. Jump to the next lily pad and you will see it split in three different directions. Go to the left and 

you will reach an island. Go left again for the first villager. Now go to the right path you haven’t gone to yet 

and follow this path to the end to the next trapped villager. Backtrack to the beginning where you saw the three 

paths of lily pads, take the right path now. Keep following these lily pads and avoid the crocs with the bombs. 

You will see one more split in the path up ahead, take the right path to free the third villager. Head back to the 

split and take the other path you didn’t take yet. This path of lily pads will lead you to the island in the middle. 

Fight off several crocs here and free the last villager on this island. There is only one side of the island that you 

can jump off of and land on lily pads, however you will see two paths. Take the left path and when this path 

splits head right. Keep moving forward and you will see the path split again. Go straight and double jump over 

the lily pads to reach the island with the rare coin. Make your way back to the main path and continue on your 

way. Now just follow any path to the boat with Shifu in it. Some paths have coins which you can see right away 

but it doesn’t really matter which path you take. Once you reach Shifu, you will hop in his boat and steer it like 

you would steer a Panda Stumble by rotating the nunchuck. Just try to aim for the biggest openings in between 

the rocks. Your boat’s health is on the bottom and if you hit too many rocks, you will sink. Once you reach 

the end of the river, you will complete this level. Game Flow {G1003} Comment Posted by: NeoShinobi_2 

on March 11, 2008 20:03 PDT Report Abuse Kung Fu Panda Po fashion alloy necklace. 2010 latest fashion 

Kung Fu Panda Cell Phone Chain. First Image of the Dreamworks Fine Art is now Online to Purchase and is 

extremely limited to only 195 Giclee Prints. Product Code: HOL1016. 為提供民眾有更多元的選擇，即日起
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於網路商城續推出「限量400套」門票優惠720元贈功夫熊貓背包的優惠活動，凡於網路商城購買此套

票的朋友即贈送六福村獨家商品「功夫熊貓背包」，數量有限，僅有400套，快到網路商城搶購喔！To 

provide the public with more variety of choices, with immediate effect in an Internet Mall continued launched 

the “limited edition sets of 400” ticket offer 720 gift promotions Kung Fu Panda backpack, all in an Internet 

mall to buy this package for a friend that is an exclusive gift LeoFoo Village commodity “Kung Fu Panda back-

pack,” a limited number of only 400 sets, hurry to rush to buy online mall. Oh! Wilton® black icing Pattern 

Transfer for panda cakes. Black icing is difficult to make, and it is just easier to buy a tube of Wilton® black 

icing. As for price: Kung Fu edition sells for 41,800 yuan, 45,800 yuan Smart edition, music edition to 48,800 

yuan move, compared with 51,800 yuan Invincible version. Kung Fu Panda Favor Box. Panda 21: Valuevivid 

Kung Fu Panda Sunglasses @ Sunglasses Heaven. Here you’ll find a selection of Kung Fu Panda Merchandise 

– Kung Fu Panda Posters, T-Shirts, Clothing, Gifts, Key Rings, Calenders, Tour Books and any other kind of 

official licenced band merchandise available for Kung Fu Panda. We’ve scoured the web to find you the best 

deals on Kung Fu Panda merchandise and tee shirts, which can be ordered via Stereoboard.com. To order 

please click the ‘Buy’ links underneath the item to visit our partners site where you can get more information 

or complete your purchase for Kung Fu Panda merchandise products. If you’re interested in Kung Fu Panda 

t-shirts & merchandise, you might also want to check out our Kung Fu Panda Concert Tickets and Kung Fu 

Panda Posters pages. Skadoosh T-Shirt $23 Cute Kung Fu Panda T-Shirt $23 Kung Fu Panda Skadoosh T-Shirt 

$23 Awesomeness Journal $11 Panda Ninja Oval Ornament $12 I had the NOODLE dream! Shirt $20 I had 

the noodle dream Hooded Sweatshirt $35 Skadoosh T $20 Awesomeness T-Shirt $23 Ingredient Tee $23 Little 

Panda with a Little Su Women’s Boy Brief $17.50 “No Charge for Awesomeness” Shirt $20 No Charge for My 

Awesomeness BBQ Apron $22 Lil’ Sis and Weapons Panda Shirt $24 Praying Mantis Kung Fu T-Shirt $23 Vote 

Obama 2008 No Charges for AWESOME ... $22 Kung Fu Decal Sticker $4 Kung Fu Panda Poster $20 Kung Fu 

Panda Poster $20 Kung Fu Panda Chinese Poster $20 Kung Fu Panda Poster $20 Karate Panda Mug $15 Panda 

Panda T-Shirt $23 My Kung Fu is Better Panda Organic Baby Bodysuit $23 News: America’s Kung Fu Panda 

Film Gets Manga in Japan (Updated) posted on 2008-07-29 14:55 EDT Manga scenario writer Hanten Okuma 
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and artist Takafumi Adachi launched a serialized manga adaptation of the American computer-animated com-

edy film Kung Fu Panda in the September issue of Kadokawa Shoten’s Kerokero Ace magazine on Saturday. 

Not coincidentally, the movie opened on that day at the Japanese box office at #5. Like the film, the manga 

recounts the story of Po, a panda who dreams of becoming the legendary kung fu master known as the Dragon 

Warrior.Unfortunately there is no Kung Fu Panda Merchandise currently on sale with any of our partners! We 

have noted your search, and will endeavour to source Kung Fu Panda Merchandise & T-Shirts in future. Please 

check back again in a few days for an update. (2:04) PG-13 ... 06) PG-13 Kung Fu Panda \[C@1131d98\[C ... 

the heart that could have made it an animated ... Incredible animation; DVDs.(Features) Birmingham Mail 

(England); Nov 15, 2008; 700+ Words ... GRAHAM YOUNG KUNG FU PANDA (PG) VERDICT... Jack Black 

voices a panda who learns how to ... Po is the laziest panda around, but, when ... Many of the scenes have 

such depth you ... in the Noel Coward adaptation, Easy Virtue (PG ... traveller trying to ... Kung Fu Panda Po the 

panda is the unlikely choice ... who is desperate to have a baby. She is aided ... 1173d421/2 This second adapta-

tion from C.S. Lewis ... Narnia struggle to survive their 1,300 years ... 2 Book purists ... Read more: http://wiki.

answers.com/Q/What_adaptations_does_the_panda_have_to_survive#ixzz1CgBVkrNW Tags: kung, panda, 

trade. Tags: panda or lego, wanted, 功夫熊貓 Kung Fu Panda. Tags: Fighting, Hoon, Jung, Kung, Panda, Rain, 

Fu. Customer tags: animation(78), great family movie(67), dreamworks(53), kung fu(53), comedy(50), jack 

black(48), kung fu panda(42), panda(30), adventure(28), movie(8). Tags: kung fu, panda, kung fu panda. 

Tags: art of kung fu panda, concept art, kung, panda, kung fu panda chinese, kung fu panda cover, kung fu 

panda crane, kung fu panda credits, kung fu panda dream, kung fu panda ending, kung fu panda fight, kung 

fu panda finger, kung fu panda franchise, kung fu panda mantis, kung fu panda movie, kung fu panda oogway, 

kung fu panda part 3, kung fu panda pics, kung fu panda quote, kung fu panda script, kung fu panda tiger, 

kung fu panda wiki, kung fu panda wikipedia. LeapFrog® Tag Activity Storybook Panda: Tasty Training $13.99 

shared by dealstack on March 15, 2009  |  amazon deals. 

Nickelodeon is adding a panda to its lineup.
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DreamWorks Animation

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

DreamWorks Animation SKG, Inc. (NASDAQ: DWA) is an American animation studio which primarily pro-

duce a series of commercially successful computer-animated films, including Shrek, Shark Tale, Madagascar, 

Over the Hedge, Bee Movie, Kung Fu Panda, Monsters vs. Aliens, How to Train Your Dragon, and Megamind. 

Although the studio also made traditionally animated films about serious subjects earlier, most of their com-

puter-generated films and television series have now gained the studio a reputation for being focused on 

popular culture and satire[1], and have suffered from a critical stigma of being a “poor man’s Pixar”, although 

their most significant successes in recent years have had more universal themes and better critical reception. 

The studio was formed by the merger of the feature animation division of DreamWorks and Pacific Data 

Images (PDI). Originally formed under the banner of DreamWorks, it was spun off into a separate public 

company in 2004.

Films produced by DreamWorks Animation are currently distributed worldwide by Paramount Pictures, a 

subsidiary of Viacom, who acquired the DreamWorks live-action studio in February 2006, spinning it off again 

in 2008. DreamWorks Animation currently maintains two campuses: the original DreamWorks feature anima-

tion studio in Glendale, California and the PDI studio in Redwood City, California.

Contents [hide]

1 History
  1.1 1993–2003
  1.2 2004–2009
  1.3 2010–present
2 Partnerships
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History [edit] 

1993–2003 [edit] 

On October 12, 1993, DreamWorks SKG was formed and founded by a trio of entertainment players, director 

and producer Steven Spielberg, music executive David Geffen, and former Disney executive Jeffrey Katzenberg. 

DreamWorks signed a co-production deal with Pacific Data Images to form subsidiary PDI, LLC (PDI owned 

60% of PDI, LLC while DreamWorks SKG owned 40%). Pacific Data Images was founded by Carl Rosendahl in 

1980 with a small loan from his father. In 1982, he was joined by Richard Chuang and Glenn Entis, who wrote 

the foundation of the in-house computer animation software that was to be used for the next two decades. 

During the 1980s, PDI created many animated logos and commercials for television for companies like NBC 

and Sky Movies. They shifted into motion picture visual effects beginning in 1991 with a contribution to Termi-

nator 2: Judgment Day. The new unit would produce computer-generated feature films beginning with Antz in 

3 Board of directors
4 Productions
   4.1 Feature films
   4.2 Upcoming films
   4.3 Direct-to-video
   4.4 TV specials
   4.5 Short films
   4.6 Traditionally-animated television series
   4.7 Computer-animated television series
5 See also
6 References
7 External links
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1998. In the same year DreamWorks SKG produced The Prince of Egypt, which used both CG technology and 

traditional animation techniques.

In 2000, DreamWorks SKG created a new business division, DreamWorks Animation, that would regularly 

produce both types of animated feature films. All four traditionally animated feature films were produced by 

the division’s Southern California branch. DreamWorks SKG acquired majority interest (90%) in PDI, re-

forming it into PDI/DreamWorks, the Northern California branch of its new business division. The business 

division separated from its parent in 2004, forming DreamWorks Animation SKG, Inc. and purchasing the 

remaining interest in PDI as well as its subsidiary PDI, LLC.

2004–2009 [edit] 

From 2004 to 2009, the studio was dedicated solely to producing computer-animated films in-house, and 

committed itself to produce 2 such films a year.

In 2005, DreamWorks Animation partnered with HP to introduce HP Halo Telepresence Solutions, tech-

nologies that allow people in different locations to communicate in a face-to-face environment in real time. 

DreamWorks Animation has used this technology in the production of several animated films including the 

Shrek films, Kung-Fu Panda and How to Train Your Dragon.[2]

DreamWorks Animation also had a partnership with Aardman Animations, a stop-motion animation company 

from Bristol, England.[3] This partnership had DreamWorks participating in the production of stop-motion 

films in Bristol, and also had Aardman participating in some of the CG films made in the US. This partnership 

ended after the release of Flushed Away in November 2006; the announcement was made before the film’s 

release, on October 3, citing “creative differences” as the reason.[4]
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The logo is adapted from its parent studio’s logo. The original logo (debuting with Shark Tale and ending with 

Monsters vs. Aliens) consisted of a boy fishing on the moon, against a backdrop of the daytime sky albeit with 

more colorful lettering. The soundtrack of this logo was originally an adaptation of the DreamWorks theme; 

however, following on the global success of Shrek in 2001, this became a shortened adaptation of True Love’s 

First Kiss (the Love Theme from the Shrek soundtrack), composed by John Powell (itself adapted from “Hal-

lelujah” by Leonard Cohen).

On March 03, 2007, DreamWorks Animation announced intention to release every future film in 3-D, starting 

in 2009.[5] On July 8, 2008, they have announced partnership with Intel to co-develop 3-D film-making technol-

ogy InTru3D.[6] The first film produced with this technology was Monsters vs. Aliens.

In 2009, the studio made the list of Fortune Magazine’s best 100 companies to work for, at number 47. 

Employees at DreamWorks get to enjoy breakfast and lunch for free, a perk not found at many other compa-

nies.[7]

On May 28, 2009, the studio announced its plans to release five feature films every two years, starting with 

three films in 2010.[8]

2010–present [edit] 

In 2010, a new logo was introduced in which the boy on the moon waves away some clouds with his fishing 

pole as the DreamWorks letters come into position; this logo was first used on How to Train Your Dragon.

In 2010, the studio’s most successful franchise Shrek, concluded with the fourth and final installment Shrek 

Forever After: The Final Chapter.
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In 2010 DreamWorks Animation ranked number 6 on the Forbes 100 Best Companies to Work For list. It is 

praised by its employees for its openness and culture of collaboration.[9]

On June 4, 2010, DreamWorks Animation and Royal Caribbean announced a strategic alliance set to take place 

onboard Royal Caribbean cruise ships including Allure of the Seas.[10]

In June 2010, Dreamworks Animation created a new division, Moon Boy Animation, to premiere the TBS 

animated show, Neighbors from Hell.

Partnerships [edit] 

DreamWorks Animation has an on-going partnership with HP, and the studio exclusively uses HP worksta-

tions and servers. In 2005, AMD signed a 3-year deal to provide processors to the studio. This relationship 

ended in 2008, and Dreamworks announced that they will use Intel processors for future productions.[11]

Board of directors [edit] 

The following executives[12] are on the DreamWorks Animation SKG, Inc. Board of Directors:

• Roger Enrico, Chairman of DreamWorks Animation SKG Inc.

• Jeffrey Katzenberg, Chief Executive Officer of DreamWorks Animation SKG, Inc./Co-Founder of 

DreamWorks.

• Lew Coleman, President of DreamWorks Animation SKG, Inc.

• Mellody Hobson, President of Ariel Capital Management

• Nathan Myhrvold, Chief Executive Officer of Intellectual Ventures

• Richard Sherman, CEO of The David Geffen Company
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• Karl von der Heyden, retired Vice Chairman and Chief Financial Officer of Pepsico, Inc.

• Judson Green, President and Chief Executive Officer of NAVTEQ

• Michael Montgomery, President of Montgomery & Co.

• Thomas E. Freston, former CEO of Viacom

• Harry “Skip” Brittenham, Director

Productions [edit] 

Feature films [edit]

# Title Release Date Budget Gross RT IMDb

1 Antz 1998-10-02 $60,000,000 $171,757,863 95% 6.8

2 The Prince of Egypt 1998-12-18 $70,000,000 $218,613,188 79% 6.8

3 The Road to El Dorado 2000-03-31 $95,000,000 $76,432,727 49% 6.4

4 Chicken Run 2000-06-23 $45,000,000 $224,834,564 96% 7.3

5 Shrek 2001-05-18 $60,000,000 $484,409,218 89% 8.0

6 Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron 2002-05-24 $80,000,000 $122,563,539 69% 6.6
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# Title Release Date Budget Gross RT IMDb

7 Sinbad: Legend of the Seven Seas 2003-07-22 $60,000,000 $80,767,884 46% 6.6

8 Shrek 2 2004-05-19 $150,000,000 $919,838,758 89% 7.5

9 Shark Tale 2004-10-01 $75,000,000 $367,275,019 34% 5.9

10 Madagascar 2005-05-27 $78,000,000 $532,680,671 55% 6.6

11 Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of 
the Were-Rabbit

2005-10-07 $30,000,000 $192,610,372 95% 7.9

12 Over the Hedge 2006-05-19 $80,000,000 $336,002,996 74% 7.0

13 Flushed Away 2006-11-03 $149,000,000 $178,120,010 72% 7.0

14 Shrek the Third 2007-05-18 $16o,000,000 $798,958,162 41% 6.1

15 Bee Movie 2007-11-02 $150,000,000 $287,594,577 51% 6.3

16 Kung Fu Panda 2008-06-06 $130,000,000 $631,744,560 88% 7.7
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# Title Release Date Budget Gross RT IMDb

17 Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa 2008-11-07 $150,000,000 $603,900,354 64% 6.8

18 Monsters vs. Aliens 2009-03-27 $175,000,000 $381,509,870 71% 6.8

19 How to Train Your Dragon 2010-03-26 $165,000,000 $493,202,818 98% 8.2

20 Shrek Forever After 2010-05-21 $165,000,000 $748,795,787 58% 6.7

21 Megamind 2010-11-05 $130,000,000 $304,265,769 72% 7.3

Upcoming films [edit]

Title Release Date Ref(s)

Kung Fu Panda 2 2011-05-27

Puss in Boots 2011-11-04

The Croods 2012-03-30

Madagascar 3 2012-05-18

The Guardians of Childhood 2012-11-21

Me and My Shadow 2013-03-xx [13]
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Title Release Date Ref(s)

How to Train Your Dragon 2 2013-xx-xx [14]

Pig Scrolls 2013-xx-xx [15]

Peabody and Sherman 2014-xx-xx [16]

Dinotrux TBA [17] [18]

Gil’s All Fright Diner TBA [19]

Good Luck Trolls TBA [20]

Boo U TBA [21]

Truckers TBA [21]

Imaginary Enemies TBA [22]

Trollhunters TBA [23]

Alma TBA [24]

Monkeys of Bollywood TBA [25]

Direct-to-video [edit]

• Joseph: King of Dreams (2000)

• The Penguins of Madagascar: Operation: DVD Premiere (2010)

• The Penguins of Madagascar: Happy King Julien Day! (2010)

• The Penguins of Madagascar: New to the Zoo (2010)

• The Penguins of Madagascar: I Was a Penguin Zombie (2010)
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TV specials [edit]

Title Release Date Network

Shrek the Halls 2007-11-24 ABC

Monsters vs. Aliens: Mutant Pumpkins from Outer Space 2009-10-28 NBC

Merry Madagascar 2009-11-17 NBC

Scared Shrekless 2010-10-28 NBC

Kung Fu Panda Holiday Special 2010-11-24 NBC

Short films [edit]

• Shrek 4-D (2003) (Ride film for Universal Studios and Warner Bros. Movie World)

• Far Far Away Idol (November 5, 2004)

• The Madagascar Penguins in a Christmas Caper (October 30, 2005)

• First Flight (May 19, 2006)

• Hammy’s Boomerang Adventure (October 19, 2006)

• Secrets of the Furious Five (November 9, 2008)

• B.O.B.’s Big Break (September 29, 2009)

• Legend of the Boneknapper Dragon (October 15, 2010)

• Donkey’s Christmas Shrektacular (December 7, 2010)

• The Button of Doom (February 25, 2011)[26]

• Untitled Project (April 25, 2011)[26]
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Traditionally-animated television series [edit]

• Toonsylvania (February 14, 1998-December 21, 1998)

• Invasion America (June 8, 1998-July 7, 1998)

• Neighbors from Hell (June 7, 2010-present (hiatus), produced by 20th Century Fox Television and

 DreamWorks’ MoonBoy Animation)

Computer-animated television series [edit]

• Father of the Pride (August 31, 2004 – December 28, 2004)

• The Penguins of Madagascar (March 28, 2009 – present)

• Kung Fu Panda: Legends of Awesomeness (May 23, 2011)[27]

• Monsters vs. Aliens (March 26, 2011)[28]

• How to Train Your Dragon (2012)[29]

Additionally, DreamWorks Animation holds the underlying US rights to the DiC animated series Alienators: 

Evolution Continues, co-produced with the parent DreamWorks studio and Columbia TriStar Television (now 

Sony Pictures Television, who holds international rights). The series was a spin-off of the 2001 DreamWorks/

Columbia film Evolution. The same also applies to Neighbors From Hell, since the show is co-produced by 

Dreamworks Animation (under their newly established Moon Boy Animation division), an independent com-

pany known as Bento Box Entertainment, and 20th Century Fox Television.

See also [edit]

• DreamWorks Studios
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• Pacific Data Images

• Aardman Animations
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v • d • e DreamWorks Animation [hide]

Computer-animated films Antz (1998) · Shrek (2001) · Shrek 2 (2004) · Shark Tale (2004) · Madagascar (2005) · Over the Hedge 
(2006) · Shrek the Third (2007) · Bee Movie (2007) · Kung Fu Panda (2008) · Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa 
(2008) · Monsters vs. Aliens (2009) · How to Train Your Dragon (2010) · Shrek Forever After (2010) · Me-
gamind (2010)

Traditionally animated films The Prince of Egypt (1998) · The Road to El Dorado (2000) · Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron (2002) · Sinbad: 
Legend of the Seven Seas (2003)

Films produced with Aardman 
Animations

Chicken Run (2000) · Wallace & Gromit: The Curse of the Were-Rabbit (2005) · Flushed Away (2006)

Upcoming films Kung Fu Panda 2 (2011) · Puss in Boots (2011) · The Croods (2012) • Madagascar 3 (2012) • The Guardians 
of Childhood (2012)

Computer-animated TV series Father of the Pride (2004–2005) · The Penguins of Madagascar (2008–present)

Traditionally animated TV series Toonsylvania (1998) · Invasion America (1998) · Alienators: Evolution Continues (2001) · Neighbors from Hell 
(2010–present, with 20th Century Fox Television)

Television Specials Shrek the Halls (2007) · Merry Madagascar (2009) · Kung Fu Panda Holiday Special (2010)
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Shorts Shrek 4-D (2003) · The Madagascar Penguins in a Christmas Caper (2005) · Hammy’s Boomerang Adventure 
(2006) · First Flight (2006) · Secrets of the Furious Five (2008) · B.O.B.’s Big Break (2009) · Legend of the 
Boneknapper Dragon (2010)

Themed Lands
(Attractions)

Far Far Away · Madagascar
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Kung Fu Panda Mini Speaker

Kung Fu Panda Drawstring Bag

Kung Fu Panda Skadoosh Mug

Kung fu Panda 7” Jazz Band with light and sound

Kung Fu Panda light up yo-yo 

Kung Fu Panda: Po’s Crash Course (I Can Read Book 2)

Kung Fu Panda: Meet the Masters (I Can Read Book 2)

Kung Fu Panda: Master of Disaster paperback

Kung Fu Panda Ultimate Sticker Book (Ultimate Sticker Books)

Kung Fu Panda Card Game

Kung Fu Panda Dog T-Shirt

Kung Fu Panda Puzzle

Kung Fu Panda Key Ring

Kung Fu Panda Model Kit

Kung Fu Panda Popping Candy

Kung Fu Panda Single Bedding set 

Kung Fu Panda UV Color Changing Garments

Kung Fu Panda Quartz Wrist Watch from Reliable

Kung Fu Panda pull-back skateboard toy

Kung Fu Panda 1.8” mini digital photo 

Kung Fu Panda PVC Rubber USB Flash Drive

Kung Fu Panda boxing pen

Kung Fu Panda Car perfume MP3/MP4 Player

Kung Fu Panda Die Cut Stickers Polybag (100pcs)

Kung Fu Panda Baby Seat Cover
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Kung Fu Panda Auto Seat Cushion

Kung Fu Panda Pop Rocks chocolate

Kung Fu Panda Plush Handbag

Kung Fu Panda Action Figure

Kung Fu Panda Skadoosh Throw Pillow. Juicy Couture Kung Fu Panda Pendant. Kung Fu Panda Soundtrack 

on Interscope Records (Universal Music Group). Kung-Fu Panda Wallpapers 22 JPG | 1280 x 1024 | 9,65 MB 

DOWNLOAD. Kung fu panda Perfume on sale! Free Shipping On all orders $59 and above at Fragrance Sup-

plier. Panda 19 Great Eyeglasses. Panda Cotton Yarn 55 bamboo 24 Cotton 21 elastic nylon. Crystal Palace 

Yarns Panda Cotton. Search panel wall mount elo kung fu panda 19 lcd monitor coupon organizer 17 lcd. 

Stay informed with Panda Security 5/19/2008. Kung Fu Panda Cheats .. All Kung Fu Panda Cheats & Guides, 

All Cheats ten usd per month & Tips! CheatVideoGames.Net This panda is completely handmade and hand 

sewn by me. This Panda Bear cake is for my grandson who will be 3. Join Po & the Martial Arts Masters for an 

UNO card game showdown! Challenge any opponent to a Kickin’ Battle with the exclusive card & rule! And 

Don’t forget to yell UNO when you are about to become the Chosen One! Pressman Kung Fu Panda Pal Size 

Puzzle. Dutch Lady Growing Up Milk “FREE Kung Fu Panda Sticker.” Free Kung Fu Panda Lenticular Learning 

Cards (Series of numbers) with every purchase of 700g Dutch Lady 123. Free Kung Fu Panda Sticker Album 

with every purchase of 700g Dutch Lady 456. Free Kung Fu Panda Lenticular Cards (Series of shapes, colours 

or alphabets) with every purchase of 1.1kg Dutch Lady 123. Free Kung Fu Panda Scroll Pencil Case or Activity 

Book with every purchase of 1.1kg Dutch Lady 456. Unistraw partners with McDonald’s for Kung-Fu Panda 

promotion | June 2008. Unistraw Australia have extended their partnership with McDonald’s by offering a 

special edition Cookies & Cream Sipahh Milk Flavoring Straw in the limited edition Kung-Fu Panda Happy 

Meal. Commencing on the 23rd June for a limited time, McDonald’s restaurants in Australia and New Zealand 

invites kids to “Unleash your awesomeness!” with the exciting new Kung Fu Panda healthy Happy Meal op-

tions. Consisting of Panda pasta and dipping sauce, red ripper grippers, an apple slices fruit bag, a Cookies 
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and Cream Sipahh Milk Flavouring Straw and milk – all packed in fun Kung Fu Panda packaging with a Kung 

Fu Panda toy. The meal offers a solution that is high in carbohydrates, iron, protein and calcium with no arti-

ficial colours or flavours and less than 10 grams of fat. The innovative Sipahh Milk Flavouring Straw contains 

less than half a teaspoon of sugar, has no artificial colours, flavours or preservatives and is a great, fun way to 

get kids drinking more milk! 

Hong Kong Ocean Park and DreamWorks Animation SKG Present Kung Fu Panda Themed Attraction at 

Ocean Park this Summer “Looking for Panda” HKID Card Promotion with trips to Sichuan to mark the First 

Anniversary of Le Le and Ying Ying’s Arrival! Hong Kong Ocean Park’s young panda couple Le Le and Ying 

Ying will soon embrace a “Kung Fu star “ panda this summer, the park announced Tuesday. Consumers re-

ceive a free Kung Fu Panda DVD with the purchase of a T-Mobile package, and they can download the Kung 

Fu Panda mobile game. Kung Fu Panda Skadoosh Jr. Ringer T-Shirt. KUNG FU PANDA™ Pull String Piñata. 

Shopping for kung fu panda? Find kung fu panda and many other great deals at MonsterMarketplace! Looking 

for kung fu panda? Find kung fu panda online at low cost with Shopica. Panda? Great Site For Panda. Find 

Better Panda! 中國吉利汽車為旗下的小車取名為熊貓是因為，這款新車長得真的很象熊貓，可愛極了！

在動力方面，吉利為熊貓搭載了1.0升以及1.3升二款引擎，其中1.0升引擎將配備連續可變汽門正時技

術，這對消費者來說應該也是蠻具有吸引力的。在空間方面吉利熊貓的行李箱容量達到了210公升，以

一款小型車來說確實相當不錯。至於價格：功夫版的售價為4.18萬人民幣，靈動版為4.58萬人民幣，樂

動版為4.88萬人民幣，無敵版則為5.18萬人民幣。China’s Geely Automobile was the car named the panda is 

because this car really looks like a panda, very cute! In power, the Geely Panda equipped with a 1.0 liters to 1.3 

liters and the two engine models, including 1.0-liter engine will be equipped with continuously variable valve 

timing technology, consumers should also be quite attractive. Geely Panda in the space of 210 liters of luggage 

capacity of up to a small car is indeed quite good. As for price: Kung Fu edition sells for 41,800 yuan, 45,800 

yuan Smart edition, music edition to 48,800 yuan move, compared with 51,800 yuan Invincible version. 2010 

HI 559 Short-haired version of Kung Fu Panda fur costume. This month’s promotion features 8 toys and also 
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have special promotion Kung Fu Panda Mcnugget with sushi sauce.The promotion released until July 3 ,2008. 

I think the toys’ quality are not as good as before but Po is very cute. 1. Po Move Po up and down to hear 

him say Kung Fu action sounds. 2. Master Shifu Wind up to make him walk in different directions 3. Tai Lung 

Press the button on his back to active kicking action 4. Master Viper Bendy snake toy. 5. Master Tigress Align 

the arrow on her shoulder and press her down at the waist to make her flip backwards and land on her feet. 

6. Master Mantis Press button on his back to move his front legs 7. Master Monkey Press button on his back 

to spin his staff. 8. Master Crane Press button on his back to move his wings. Posted by jmaneekul. Filed in 

2008, other charcters. Tags: happymeal, dreamworks, Kungfu Panda, mcdonalds, Thailand, toys. kathy Says: 

June 29, 2009 at 9:03 pm. can some one tell me what po is saying .mine is not only making kongfu sounds. 

but it talks. Reply 

The Next Big Browser Based Game: Kung Fu Panda?

Posted on March 31, 2010 by randomgeek1

Yes, you read that correctly. You can now join the Beta Test for Kung Fu Panda Online. 

Read more about it here: http://news.bbgsite.com/content/2010-03-29/kung_fu_panda_world_enters_open_

beta_test,1.shtml

Well, it would sure be a complete change of pace from Travian.

Filed under: Gaming News | Tagged: browser game, Kung Fu Panda, Online Games

Promo Code for Free Month of Online Play with Kung Fu Panda World

http://www.kungfupandaworld.com

If your kids loved Kung Fu Panda, then they’re absolutely going to love this great new browser-based MMO 

based on the movie. Dreamworks spent over two years building and perfecting this awesome little computer 
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game, designed for kids eight to twelve years old. This game offers in-depth character creation, and a plethora 

of child-friendly mini-games and side quests. Your kids can design their characters based on one of three 

styles of Kung Fu, such as Panda, Monkey, or Tiger. Their character lives and trains in a dormitory, at first, 

but they can earn their way to better housing and a bigger training hall, and as they advance, they can even 

take on their own students! As your kids explore the game world, they can meet characters from the movie. 

As they wander around, a warm/cold style meter on the screen directs them towards arcade-style games, or 

play tag and skip stones across a river! Best of all, they can do it for free, for a whole month, with this promo-

code, “sneakpeek”. Head to the site and register your kids to play, and use this code, and they can enjoy a 

free month of this cute, and fun, game. Grand Prize Trip choices include: Po, Zoo Adventure in San Diego; 

Monkey, Monkey Jungle Adventure in Miami; Tigress, Tropical Rainforest Adventure in Hawaii; Viper, Grand 

Canyon/Horseback Adventure in Arizona; Shifu, Zoo/Chinatown Adventure in San Francisco; Tai Lung, Win-

ter Adventure in Alaska. #15 bibo on 2010/04/06 20:28 Prince Ghidorah says: Words cannot describe how ex-

cited I am for this game. That being said, seeing as pandas sleep about seventeen hours a day and eat bamboo 

very slowly the other seven or so I can’t imagine that they’re going for realism here. new product kung fu panda 

cardboard dartboard toy. mini plush panda/kung fu panda/plush jointed panda. Kung Fu Panda panda teddy 

panda bear. Kung Fu Panda Skadoosh Throw Pillow. Juicy Couture Kung Fu Panda Pendant. Kung Fu Panda 

Soundtrack. Kung-Fu Panda Wallpapers 22 JPG | 1280 x 1024 | 9,65 MB DOWNLOAD. Kung fu panda Perfume 

on sale! Free Shipping On all orders $59 and above at Fragrance Supplier. Panda 19 Great Eyeglasses. Search 

panel wall mount elo kung fu panda 19 lcd monitor coupon organizer 17 lcd. Stay informed with Panda Secu-

rity 5/19/2008. Kung Fu Panda Cheats .. All Kung Fu Panda Cheats & Guides, All Cheats ten usd per month 

& Tips! CheatVideoGames.Net This panda is completely handmade and hand sewn by me. This Panda Bear 

cake is for my grandson who will be 3. Join Po & the Martial Arts Masters for an UNO card game showdown! 

Challenge any opponent to a Kickin’ Battle with the exclusive card & rule! And Don’t forget to yell UNO when 

you are about to become the Chosen One! Have you seen the movie “Kung Fu Panda,” you know the secret 

in affiliate marketing is “no secret.” Pressman Kung Fu Panda Pal Size Puzzle. Dutch Lady Growing Up Milk 
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“FREE Kung Fu Panda Sticker.” Free Kung Fu Panda Lenticular Learning Cards (Series of numbers) with every 

purchase of 700g Dutch Lady 123. Free Kung Fu Panda Sticker Album with every purchase of 700g Dutch Lady 

456. Free Kung Fu Panda Lenticular Cards (Series of shapes, colours or alphabets) with every purchase of 1.1kg 

Dutch Lady 123. Free Kung Fu Panda Scroll Pencil Case or Activity Book with every purchase of 1.1kg Dutch 

Lady 456. This is the 14th fully 3d TV commercial for Zott ‘Monte Pudding’. It was a cross promotion featuring 

‘Kung Fu Panda’. Our job, this time around, was to build on the fun flair of Kung Fu Panda while still retain-

ing the mood of the established Monte commercials. We realized the spot from start to finish: set/character 

modeling, shading, sfx, lighting, rendering and compositing, as well as up to 8 language versions. This 3d 

character and environment has been used in several spots over the years. Client: DenverMP Filmprod. Film 

Production: Hamburgfilm. Agency: Pahnke Markenmacherei It’s nice to see the sheep villagers added as well 

now instead of just pigs, rabbits and geese. 

Panda Master Moves Po £11.09 @ Tesco. Glo-stik Kung Fu Panda nite brite ultralast glo stiks. Kung Fu 

Panda Tigress and Panda Po shoe laces, kid’s bike safety bell, transfer tattoos. Best source for Kung Fu Panda 

products Paper Warehouse Kung Fu Panda 42” roll gift wrap and deckle-edge paper. “Kung Fu Kickoff Sweep-

stakes” (the “Sweepstakes”) OFFICIAL RULES To enter the Sweepstakes you must have your parent or legal 

guardian’s (“Parent”) permission and be (i) a legal resident of the forty-eight (48) contiguous United States or 

the District of Columbia (the “Eligibility Area”) and (ii) between the ages of 6 and 14 at the time of entry (“Par-

ticipant”). MTV Networks (“Sponsor”), The National Sweepstakes Company (“Administrator”), all prize pro-

viders associated with the Sweepstakes (i.e., DreamWorks Animation SKG and The Ant Farm), and all of their 

respective affiliates, parent, and subsidiary companies, licensors, distributors, divisions and their advertising, 

production and promotion agencies (collectively “Sweepstakes Entities”), and each of their respective officers, 

directors, licensors, employees, representatives and agents, and members of their immediate families (par-

ents, step parents, children, step children, siblings, step siblings, spouses, regardless of where they reside) 

and members of their households (whether related or not) and those winners who have won a grand prize in 
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any Sponsor-related sweepstakes/promotion in the twelve (12) months prior to the start of the Sweepstakes 

Period are ineligible to participate in this Sweepstakes. Kung Fu Panda Master Shifu eyeglass case. 5-page 

microsite promotion for the Kung Fu Panda Double DVD release. Kung Fu Panda limited edition 36” Bosu 

ballast fitness ball. First Prize Winners will each be awarded a one Kung Fu Panda World Prize Pack: Fortune 

Cookies (ARV: $27.50), Tote Bag ($ARV: $25), Mousepad (ARV: $10) and Water Bottle (ARV: $12). Total ARV 

per First Prize: $74.50. Total ARV of all First Prizes: $1862.50. Second Prize (100): Second Prize Winners will 

each be awarded a one Kung Fu Panda World Mousepad (ARV $10). Total ARV of all Second Prizes: $1,000. 

Over the Hedge (Kung Fu Panda Pin Promotion). Kung Fu Panda, Shifu, 19CM height. a role in film ‘Kung Fu 

Panda’. that is funny . [Item No.]         FDS020164     2010 HI 299 Kung Fu Panda character costume.  Kung 

Fu Panda Dog Shirt. Kung Fu Panda Dog Tees. Look! He’s got little panda pants. He’s so cuuute! Posted by: 

GT-Geoff on March 11, 2008 19:40 PDT. Kung Fu Panda chronopher Lamp with talking clock. Fiat Panda diesel 

greencar kung fu panda this package that I ordered it arrived on time and in perfect condition. This package is 

excellent value for money 10/10. Buy Kung Fu Panda !! Number1. Couple Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt pose at 

the screening animated film ‘Kung Fu Panda’. 

Andy Xie: Pandanomics 網誌分類：未分類 | 網誌日期 2009-05-05 14:03 Investors hoping for a return of the 

bubble years shouldn’t be fooled by China’s enticing loan growth figures Updated on May 04, 2009 So many 

people now trapped in structured products are pinning all their hopes on a bubble revival to release them 

from looming poverty. All eyes are on China’s eye-popping loan growth figures. Imagine if all that money goes 

into the stock and property market. Are Chinese banks the kung fu pandas coming to the rescue? Panda Style! 

Sticker Activity Book (“Kung Fu Panda”) Disney Kung Fu Panda Dry Erase Board. Kung Fu Panda World, a 

browser-based world that has been in development for two-years, will monetize via long-term and one-day 

subscriptions. The project, targeted for kids ages 8-12, will have a high level of parental controls, says USA 

Today. Says former EA exec John Batter, now co-president of production for feature animation, Panda “pro-

vided a really excellent framework for a virtual world; all the elements were there. We want the kids to take 
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over from there and make it their own.” 聽懶洋洋的熊貓搭配Bossa真是絕配。 I loved the safety features. 

As a mom of a 4 1/2 year old who now uses the computer regularly – I liked the Parent Panel. It lets parents 

oversee and manage their child’s account. Parents can choose how much time (including daily access) their 

children can have and parents can see their child’s progress on the site. I also liked that it’s browser-based, so 

nothing is downloaded or installed. Also, no personal information is solicited or shared and chat is filtered and 

monitored. The site closes at 9pm every night. This post was written by: nancy – who has written 192 posts 

on Mommies With Style. Sat, Apr 3, 2010 | 1 Comments For This Post. Originally Megu was going to wear a 

petticoat and plaid skirt along with an altered raglan, but then she ordered ... a panda Kigurumi!!!!!! You will 

want to order the Adult size = 大人用. Kung Fu Panda Puzzle Board. Kung Fu Panda: Magnetic Storybook. Kung 

Fu Panda Activity Board: Tic-Tac-Toe, Sudoku, Connect-The-Dots, Word Search and more. Featuring voice and 

phrases from the hit movie, Master Moves Po has sensors that recognise kung fu moves. Demonstrate unique 

round house kick and quick draw nunchucks as Po tries to become a kung fu master. Want to discuss in detail 

the value I can bring to your project? Just give me a call at 978.459.5792

LATimes.com has 23 pages of articles that mention Kung Fu Panda. Raytheon, tentative translation “Kung Fu 

Panda 2.” There is an extreme lack of panda content on panda.com

FTWGraham @sleepasaurusrex haha them things looked like pandas.

about 3 hours ago from web in reply to sleepasaurusrex

Parents, rev up your credit cards. Mattel and DreamWorks Animation want to sell you a pile of Kung Fu Panda 

toys. Even the venerable Rock ‘Em Sock ‘Em Robots Game is getting a Kung Fu Panda-style resurrection. 

Tupperware® Children’s SNACK CUP Kung Fu Panda. Kung Fu Panda children’s flame-retardant pajamas. 

Inkworks releases an awesome new trading card series based on DreamWorks Animation’s theatrical summer 

release of Kung Fu Panda! The movie story is told in a 50 base card set. Bonus cards include *9 Sparkly Sticker 
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Cards: One per pack! *Masters of Kung Fu: 8 lenticular zoom cards *True Warriors: 6 die cut cards. Trading 

cards coming May 2008! for more information visit www.inkworks.com XBoy Kung Fu Panda “The God of 

Mahjong” Figures 6 Styles. Up for your consideration is this Kung Fu Panda 2008 Hallmark Keepsake holiday 

ornament featuring Po and Shifu. Sam’s Club Kung Fu Panda 2008 Gift Cards. 5 Kung Fu Panda Valentines 

Sticker Treats (150 Packs). FC Kung Fu Panda Mobile Phone Tag Strap String Decor. Kung Fu Panda glass 

“smoochie.” Personalized Kung Fu Panda ornament (add any text). Kung Fu Panda DS Cell Phone Charm 

Keychain. Kung Fu Panda Anime Pencil Case. DreamWorks Kung Fu Panda Easter Egg Decorating Kit with 

48 Stickers. 2008 DreamWorks Kung Fu Panda Promo Card Card #P2. DreamWorks KUNG FU PANDA 34 

Valentines with 35 Tattoos. Kung Fu Panda Sucker Chocolate Candy Soap Mold *new*. DreamWorks Kung 

You Sweepstakes (the “Sweepstakes”) GET YOUR PARENT’S PERMISSION BEFORE ENTERING. Visit www.

kungyou.com (the “Website”) and complete a registration form. Normal Internet access and usage charges 

imposed by your on-line service will apply. Completed entry form must be submitted in accordance with the 

online directions during the Sweepstakes Period. Incomplete entry forms will be disqualified. Entries must be 

received no later than 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time (“ET”) on March 2, 2008. MTV Networks, Paramount Pictures 

Corporations (collectively the “Sponsors“), The Promotional Edge (the “Sweepstakes Administrator”) will 

acknowledge or verify receipt of entries except as indicated herein. Sponsors and Sweepstakes Administrator 

shall collectively be referred to herein as “Sweepstakes Entities.” The SWEEPSTAKES PERIOD: The Sweep-

stakes begins at 12:00 a.m. (Eastern Time: “ET”) on February 18, 2008 and ends at 11:59 p.m. (ET) on March 

2, 2008. Entrants must provide all required data. All entries must be online only. Any entries sent via over-

night mail or facsimile or are incomplete or are deemed to contain inaccurate information shall be rendered 

void. Entries that have been tampered with, altered, mechanically reproduced, defective, forged or submitted 

through or outside authorized channels, facsimile, programmed or similar entry duplication method will be 

rendered void. They are fucking cute: everybody loves a panda. Kung Fu Panda Lenticular Valentine’s Day 

Cards. Kung Fu Panda Jibbitz Croc Charm. Brisbane will soon be lucky enough to host the Super Pussy Panda 

Girls, “Japan’s #1 all-girl DJ duo.” They’ve worked with everyone from Sean Lennon to Cibo Mato, released 
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an ultra-rare EP on Grand Royal, and supported the Beastie Boys on their Japanese tour. They’ve even been 

dubbed “Japan’s #1 all-girl DJ duo”! Kung Fu Panda – Novelty Fun UK Driving Licence Keyring GBP 2.69 + 

GBP 2.00 Royal Mail Airmail (Small Packets) shipping. This item is a keyring, not a card, and cannot be used 

for fraudulent purposes. This really is suitable for all occasions. 

Limited Edition Imported KFP 4ft Bop Bag. Limited Edition Imported KFP Desktop Bop Bag. Limited Edi-

tion Imported KFP Chopstick Toppers. Limited Edition Imported KFP Tea Cup. Kung Fu Panda: The Series, 

Nickelodeon’s second collaboration with DreamWorks Animation, chronicles the further adventures of Po, 

the energetic, enthusiastic, always hungry martial arts panda as he protects the Valley of Peace from threats 

of all kind. Based on DreamWorks Animation’s hit feature film Kung Fu Panda, the Nick animated series is 

executive produced by Cheryl Holliday (King of the Hill, Still Standing, Father of the Pride) and produced at 

Nickelodeon’s Burbank, Calif. Animation Studios. Kung Fu Panda Costumes for Women. Kung Fu Panda 

PEZ® dispensers, candy included (orange). Kung Fu Panda Po Wall Mural. Playing Cards Kung Fu Panda 

Standard 52 card Pack Deck US$3.99. Kung Fu Panda Stationery Set. Winner has to arrange own transport 

to collect the giant Po Panda plush at GV VivoCity. Paramount Pictures UK and Dreamworks have commis-

sioned agency Beatwax to create a promotional campaign for animated film Kung Fu Panda. Activity will take 

place from 5-6 July at 30 Tesco Extra stores nationwide and will feature a Kung Fu Kontest. Martial arts experts 

will be on hand to demonstrate moves, blocks and swerves. The campaign will visit London, Bristol, Luton, 

Manchester, York, Scotland and Wales. Kung Fu Panda bubble pipe. Kung Fu Panda watch band. Kung Fu 

Panda sword toy with ic Qty/ctn: 48 pcs Carton size: 64*44*56 cm CBM/CUFT:0.163/5.75’ Kung Fu Panda 

Mini Punching Panda, Tigress Flying Kick wind-up. I always thought that this needed a Panda. I always thought 

that the panda was missing. I just wanted to see a Panda on there. :P Kung Fu Panda (2008) BDrip-Ro Lan-

guage: English 79 Min | 720 x 432 | x264 – 2222Kbps | 25.000fps | AC3 – 384Kbps | 1.46 GiB. McDonald’s Kung 

Fu Panda Feast of Fury. McD’s also will continue to not only try to get kids more active via its Happy Meal 

promotions, but also make them mini-activists. As part of its Kung Fu Panda promotion, it will partner with 
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Conservation International. Here are the rest of the details regarding Dillon’s strategy: BrandWeek: Any movie 

tie-ins coming up? Mary Dillon: Happy Meals are a core equity to our business. Our commitment to children 

is something that goes way back to the foundation of the company. Our opportunity now is, “How do you 

do fun things kids love in today’s responsible marketing environment and bring it together in a way that will 

continue to build the business.” We’ve ramped it up to a new era starting with the Shrek promotion last year. 

We have a couple of events a year we use to put our marker down. Shrek focused on “green” and for the first 

time focused on putting the characters on our packaging, like the apple dippers in the U.S. We also created a 

Web site where you could extend the fun of the property. This is the way we think about Happy Meal programs. 

Kung Fu Panda is a DreamWorks animated film. It will break in June in the U.S. and this commercial ties it to 

a scene in the movie. [Two child martial arts experts fight over the last nugget Crouching Dragon-style]. It’s a 

great movie; toys that really leverage the property and the characters again will appear on the packaging. It’s 

still breaking new ground for us and, as kids go onto the Web site, they have a combination of body, mind and 

spirit activities, which is what martial arts are about. There is definitely a learn martial arts-type theme. There 

is also mind-stimulating type games. For the spirit part we are partnering with Conservation International, 

adding a wildlife component, learning about pandas, saving pandas and learning interesting facts. 

Kung Fu Panda is an American animated film. Kung Fu Panda is about a panda name Po who aspires to be a 

kung fu master. If you like Kung Fu Panda, you might also like Kung Fu Panda coloring pages. I found some 

some Kung Fu Panda coloring pages from internet as you can see below. I like to collect some of coloring 

pages as my son like to do coloring. Coloring is a great and fun activity for children. Coloring can improve 

children imagination and creativity. It also can develop children eyes and hand coordination. And the most 

importantly, children just love to play with colors. If you have children who love Kung Fu panda, then feel free 

to print out some Kung Fu Panda coloring pages and let he start coloring. If you are looking to buy some Kung 

Fu Panda merchandise such as King Fu Panda toys, movie, clothing and more, you should check out ebay or 

Amazon first before you buy it anywhere else. Ebay and Amazon are great place to get bargain Kung Fu Panda 
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merchandise. As you can see below, there are some Kung Fu Panda merchandise that currently up for sale on 

ebay with great bargain prices. Some of Kung Fu Panda merchandise are up for sale as auction, and usually the 

starting prices are very low as low as $0.99. So get your self a bargain Kung Fu Panda merchandise on ebay. 

Behind one of the stands in the back right corner will be another vase. 对不起，我们没有找到你要的网页。 

Sorry, the page you requested cannot be found. Kung Fu Panda Po Paul ADULT SIZE CARTOON MASCOT 

COSTUME Current Bid: $219.99 Angelina Jolie License Tomb Raider Kung Fu Panda Gia Item condition: New 

Quantity: 5 available Price: Original price US $6.99 Discounted price US $5.94 FREE SHIPPING !!! Hello ... 

here is Angelina JoliE Beverly Hills, California Drivers License ... perfect for the Angelian fan in your life (or 

for YOURSELF, of course) It is a fun replica of her drivers license. The license includes her DATE OF BIRTH, 

height, weight, hair and eye color, etc., plus a spectacular photo of the actress at her BEST ! you are sure to 

get a big CHUCKLE when you whip this bad girl out and use her for I.D. I will ship within one day of payment, 

it is a terrific deal. Thanks, Paul

The best thing we’ve found for our needs so far was Kung Fu Panda. Kung Fu Panda: The Junior Novel by 

Susan Korman. HarperCollins® and HarperEntertainment™ are trademarks of HarperCollins Publishers. 

Kung Fu Panda: The Junior Novel. Kung Fu Panda™ and © DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Printed in the 

United States of America. All rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any manner 

whatsoever without written permission except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical articles and 

reviews. For information address HarperCollins Children’s Books, a division of HarperCollins Publishers, 1350 

Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10019. www.harpercollinschildrens.com Library of Congress catalog 

card number: 2007942251 ISBN 978-0-06-143463-1 Book design by John Sazaklis First Edition One Thud! 

Bang! Po the panda was in the middle of a familiar dream when he rolled over on his big round belly, fell out 

of bed, and crashed to the floor. His eyes few open. “Ouch...,” he murmured, rubbing his side. “That hurt!” 

Po had been dreaming that he was a famous kung fu warrior, fighting dangerous assassins and protecting his 

village from harm. It was his favorite dream. He tried to use one of those kung fu moves to kick himself to his 
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feet, but his belly got in the way and he rolled back, still flat on his back. “Po!” cried his father from downstairs. 

“What are you doing up there?” “Nothing, Dad!” Po answered. He climbed to his feed, immediately jumping 

into another kung fu stance. “Monkey! Mantis! Crane!” he said, calling out the names of the Furious Five, 

the most famous kung fu masters in all of China. “Tigress! Viper!” “Po!” his father shouted one more time. 

“Let’s go! You’ll be late for work!” “Okay!” Po called back. Still pretending to be a kung fu master, he grabbed 

a ninja star from the floor and threw it at the wall with furious might. But instead of piercing the wall with 

brute force, the star bounced right off. He chucked another star even harder ... and the same thing happened. 

His prowess in his dream was not carrying through to his real life. Finally, Po headed downstairs, struggling 

to fit through the narrow steps that led to the kitchen of his family’s noodle shop. “Morning,” Po greeted his 

father. The panda didn’t really look like his dad. For one thing, Po didn’t have feathers, and for another, his 

dad was a goose! “Let’s go!” his father scolded. “The cabbage needs to be chopped; the carrots need to be 

peeled; and table three is waiting for their order – Secret Ingredient Soup.” “Sorry, Dad,” Po mumbled. Po’s 

father sighed. “’Sorry’ doesn’t make the noodles, son,” he said. “What were you doing up there anyway? There 

was so much noise.” “Oh, nothing,” Po answered. “I was having this crazy dream...” “You were?” His father 

looked up from the vegetables he was chopping. “What were you dreaming about?” he asked. “What was I 

dreaming about?” Po echoed. Dream Works Kung Fu Panda ROCK ‘EM SOCK ‘EM Fighting Game. KFP Paws 

of Power Activity Kit. Parents Magazine x Matt Shields Design Kung Fu Panda Z-Gate Ad, a special reverse 

cover and spread featuring a board game designed to help parents gain insight into their child’s personality. 

TorilynnX3 Someone needs to buy me a Panda pillow pet. Numpad 1: Unlimited Kung Fu Health. Kung Fu 

Panda Holiday Storybook App for iPhone and iPad. Martial Arts Plush Panda model LC27012. Features expres-

sive face and soft features, with multiple textures and sounds to keep baby entertained. My baby boy loves 

this panda – we hang it on his car seat and he smiles and talks to it while we’re driving. So cute! She loves to 

hold the panda, suck on its face and legs, squeeze its crinkly parts (hand and feet), and chew on the plastic 

teething ring. This has been a great toy. My dog, Thor, just loves this panda. He carries it around, runs with it, 

chews on the stomach to make it squeak, and uses it as nucker when he is getting ready to go to bed. Kung Fu 
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Panda Monopoly Junior. Chopstick Fight Kung Fu Panda DreamWorks Animation Fine Art LE Canvas Edition: 

195 Artist: DreamWorks Animation Giclee on Canvas Conceptual Artwork Hand-numbered Edition Certificate 

of Authenticity Price: $800.00 add to cart. Po watched him unroll the famous scroll. Then he watched as Tai 

Lung’s face fell. “IT’S NOTHING!” the snow leopard bellowed, “The scroll says nothing!” “You don’t get it, 

do you?” Po said. He struggled to his feet. “There is no secret ingredient. There’s no magic and no miracles. 

It’s just me.” “Rrraaaahhh!” Tai Lung snarled and then lunged at Po. Po fought back, striking Tai Lung. Des-

perately, Tai Lung attacked Po’s nerve points, trying to paralyze him, but the panda’s flab and thick fur got 

in the way. Po just giggled. “Stop tickling me!” he cried. At that, Tai Lung delivered a double-fisted punch to 

Po’s belly. The blow rippled through the panda. His arms swung back and then forward, striking Tai Lung, 

who crashed back into a building. Po looked down at his hands, amazed by his own strength. Tai Lung rose 

from the rubble and lunged toward Po, but Po stopped him with the ultimate weapon – his huge iron belly! 

The battered snow leopard snarled at Po. “You can’t defeat me! You’re just a big, fat panda!” SHWING! Po 

grabbed Tai Lung’s finger, and the snow leopard’s eyes went wide with surprise. “I’m not a big, fat panda,” Po 

informed him. “I’m the big, fat panda!” “The Wuxi Finger Hold!” Tai Lung declared. “Oh, you know this hold?” 

asked Po. “You’re bluffing!” Tai Lung said. “Shifu never taught you the Wuxi Finger Hold!” “You’re right,” Po 

said, shaking his head. “I figured it out on my own.” He flexed his pinkie. SKADOOSH! Twenty-three A huge 

mushroom cloud had appeared over the Valley of Peace, cloaking it in mist .. Don’t miss these other Kung 

Fu Panda Books: The Furious Five, Master of Disaster, Meet the Masters, The Movie Storybook, Po’s Crash 

Course, The Secret of the Scroll. HarperEntertainment An Imprint of HarperCollinsPublishers DreamWorks 

Animation www.harpercollinschildrens.com Book News, Games, Contests and More. us $4.99/$6.25 can isbn 

978-0-06-143483-1 9 780061434631 50499 s. 
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Advanced Micro Devices’ Opteron processor is a 

64-bit, x86-based microprocessor with an on-chip 

double-data-rate (DDR) memory controller and three 

HyperTransport links for glueless multiprocessing. 

AMD based Opteron on the x86-64 architecture,1 

AMD’s backward-compatible extension of the in-

dustry standard x86 architecture. Thus, Opteron 

provides seamless, high-performance support for 

both the existing 32-bit x86 code base and new 64-

bit software. Its core is an out-of-order, superscalar 

processor supported by large on-chip level-1 (L1) and 

level-2 (L2) caches. figure 1 shows a block diagram. 

A key feature is the on-chip, integrated DDR memory 

controller, which leads to low memory latency and 

provides high-performance support to integer, float-

ing-point, and multimedia instructions. The Hype-

Transport links let Opteron connect to neighboring 

Opteron processors and other HyperTransport de-

vices without additional support chips.2

why 64-bit?

The need for a 64-bit architecture arises from ap-

plications – such as databases, computer-aided de-

sign (CAD) tools, scientific/engineering problems, 

and high-performance servers – that address large 

amounts of virtual and physical memory. For exam-

ple, the Hammer design project, which includes Op-

teron, ran most of its design simulations on a com-

pute farm of 3,000 Athlons running Linux. However, 

for some large problem sets, our CAD tools required 

greater than 4 Gbytes of memory and had to run on 

the amd opteron processor for multiprocessor servers

representing amd’s entry into 64-bit computing, opterton combines the backwards compatibility 

of the x86-64 architecture with a ddr memory controller and hypertransport links to deliver 

server-class performance. these features also make opteron a flexible, modular, and easily con-

nectable component for various multiprocessor configurations.
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far more expensive platforms that supported larger 

addresses. The Hammer project could have benefit-

ed from the existence of low-cost 64-bit computing. 

However, there exists a huge software code base 

built around the legacy 32-bit x86 instruction set. 

Many x86 workstation and server users now face the 

dilemma of how to transition to 64-bit systems and 

yet maintain compatibility with their existing code 

base. The AMD x86-64 architecture adds 64-bit ad-

dressing and expands register resources to support 

higher performance for recompiled 64-bit programs. 

At the same time, it also supports legacy 32-bit appli-

cations and operating systems without modification 

or recompilation. It thus supports both the vast body 

of existing software as well as new 64-bit software. 

The AMD x86-64 architecture supports 64-bit virtual 

and 52-bit physical addresses, although a given im-

plementation might support less. The Opteron, for 

example, supports 48-bit virtual and 40-bit physical 

addresses. The x86-64 architecture extends all x86 

integer arithmetic and logical integer instructions to 

64 bits, including 64 x 64-bit multiply with a 128-bit 

result. The x86-64 architecture doubles the number 

of integer general-purpose registers (GPRs) and 

streaming SIMD extension (SSE) registers from 8 to 

16 of each. It also extends the GPRs from 32 to 64 

bits. The 64-bit GPR extensions overlay the existing 

32-bit registers in the same way as they had in the x86 

architecture’s previous transition, from 16 to 32 bits. 

figure 2 depicts the programmer’s view of the x86-

64 registers, showing the legacy x86 registers and 

the x86-64 register extensions. Programs address the 

new registers via a new instruction prefix byte called 

REX (register extension). The extension to the x86 

register set is straightforward and much needed. Cur-

rent x86 software is highly optimized to work within 

the small number of legacy registers. Adding eight 

more registers satisfied the register allocation needs 

of more than 80 percent of functions appearing in 

typical application code, as figure 3 shows.

core microarchitecture

figure 4 is a block diagram of the Opteron core, 

an aggressive, out-of-order, three-way superscalar 

processor. It reorders as many as 72 micro-ops, and 

fetches and decodes three x86-64 instructions each 

cycle from the instruction cache. Like its predeces-
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sor, the AMD Athlon,3 Opteron turns variable-length 

x86-64 instructions into fixed-length micro-ops and 

dispatches them to two independent schedulers: one 

for integer, and one for floating-point and multime-

dia (MMX, 3Dnow, SSE, and SSE 2) operations. In 

addition, it sends load and store micro-ops to the 

load/store unit. The schedulers and the load/store 

unit can dispatch 11 micro-ops each cycle to the fol-

lowing execution resources: three integer execution 

units, three address generation units, three floating 

point and multimedia units, and two loads/stores to 

the data cache.

pipeline

Opteron’s pipeline, shown in figure 5, is long 

enough for high frequency and short enough for 

good IPC (instructions per cycle). This pipeline is 

fully integrated from instruction fetch through DRAM 

access. It takes seven cycles for fetch and decode; 

excellent branch prediction covers this latency. The 

execute pipeline is typically 12 stages for integer and 

17 stages for floating-point. The data cache access 

occurs in stage 11 for loads; the result returns to the 

execution units in stage 12.

In case of an L1 cache miss, the pipeline accesses the 

L2 cache and (in parallel) a request goes to the sys-

tem request queue. The pipeline cancels the system 

request on an L2 cache hit. The memory controller 

schedules the request to DRAM. 

The stages in the DRAM pipeline run at the same 

frequency as the core. Once data is returned from 

DRAM, it takes several stages to route data across 

the chip to the L1 cache and to perform error code 

correction. The processor forwards both the L2 cache 

and system data, critical-word first, to the waiting 

load while updating the L1 cache.

caches

Opteron has separate L1 data and instruction caches, 

each 64 Kbytes. They are two-way set-associative, lin-

early indexed, and physically tagged with a cache line 

size of 64 bytes. We banked them for speed with each 

way consisting of eight 4-Kbyte banks. Backing these 

L1 caches is a large 1-Mbyte L2 cache, whose data is 

mutually exclusive with respect to the data in the L1 

caches. The L2 cache is 16-way set-associative and 

uses a pseudo-least-recently-used (LRU) replacement 
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policy, grouping two ways into a sector and manag-

ing the sectors via an LRU criterion. This mechanism 

uses only half the number of LRU bits of a traditional 

LRU scheme, with similar performance. We used the 

standard MOESI (modified, owner, exclusive, shared, 

invalid) protocol for cache coherence. 

The instruction and data caches each have indepen-

dent L1 and L2 translation look-aside buffers (TLB). 

The L1 TLB is fully associative and stores thirty-two 4-

Kbyte page translations and eight 2-Mbyte/4-Mbyte 

page translations. The L2 TLB is four-way set-as-

sociative with 512 4-Kbyte entries. In a classical x86 

TLB scheme, a change to the page directory base 

flushes the TLB. Opteron has a hardware flush filter 

that blocks unnecessary TLB flushes and flushes the 

TLBs only after it detects a modification of a paging 

data structure. Filtering TLB flushes can be a signifi-

cant advantage in multiprocessor workloads because 

it lets multiple processes share the TLB.

instruction fetch and decode

The instruction fetch unit, with the help of branch 

prediction, attempts to supply 16 instruction bytes 

each cycle to the scan/align unit, which scans this 

data and aligns it on instruction boundaries. This 

task is complicated because x86 instructions can 

vary in length from 1 to 15 bytes. To simplify the 

subsequent scan process, the instruction fetch unit 

marks instruction boundaries as it writes the line into 

the instruction cache.

The processor decodes variable-length instructions 

into internal fixed-length micro-ops using either the 

hardware decoders (called “fastpath” decoders) or 

the microcode engine. Fastpath decoders can issue 

as many as three x86 instructions per cycle. Most 

common x86 instructions that decode to one or two 

micro-ops per instruction use the fastpath decoders. 

On the other hand, microcode can issue only one 

x86 instruction per cycle. For better performance, 

Opteron has more fastpath decoding resources than 

its predecessor, Athlon. For example, packed SSE 

instructions were microcoded in Athlon, but they 

are fastpath in Opteron. This change resulted in 8 

percent fewer microcoded instructions for SPECint 

benchmarks and 28 percent fewer for SPECfp.
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branch prediction

AMD significantly improved Opteron’s branch pre-

diction over that of Athlon. As figure 6 shows, 

Opteron uses a combination of branch prediction 

schemes.4 The branch selector array selects between 

static prediction and the history table. 

The global history table uses 2-bit saturating up/

down counters. The branch target array holds 

branch target addresses and has backup from a 2-

cycle branch target address calculator to accelerate 

address calculations. The return-address stack opti-

mizes CALL/RETURN pairs by storing the return ad-

dress of each CALL and supplying it for use by the 

corresponding RETURN instruction. The mispredict-

ed branch penalty is 11 cycles. When a line is evicted 

from the instruction cache, it saves the branch pre-

diction information and the end bits in the L2 cache 

error correction code field, because parity protection 

is sufficient for read-only instruction data. 

Thus, the fetch unit does not have to recreate branch 

history information when it brings a line back into the 

instruction cache from the L2 cache. This unique and 

simple trick improved Opteron’s branch prediction 

accuracy on various benchmarks by 5 to 10 percent 

over the Athlon.

integer and floating-point execution units

The decoders dispatch three micro-ops each cycle 

to the instruction control unit, which has a 72-entry 

reorder buffer and controls the retirement of all in-

structions. In parallel, the decoders issue micro-ops 

to the integer reservation stations and the floating-

point scheduler. In turn, these units issue micro-ops 

to their respective execution units once the instruc-

tions’ operands are available. Opteron has three units 

for each of the following functions: integer execution, 

address generation, and floating-point execution. 

The integer units have a full 64-bit data path, and the 

majority of the micro-ops (32- and 64-bit add, sub-

tract, rotate, shift, logical, and so on) are single cycle. 

The hardware multiplier takes 3 cycles for a 32-bit 

multiply and 5 cycles for a 64-bit multiply.

The floating-point data path is full 80-bit extended 

precision. All floating-point units are fully pipelined 

with a throughput of one instruction per cycle for 
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most operations. Simple operations like compare 

and absolute as well as most MMX operations take 

2 cycles. MMX multiply and sum-of-average instruc-

tions take 3 cycles. Single- and double-precision add 

and multiply instructions take 4 cycles, and the la-

tency of divide and square root instructions depends 

on precision. The divide takes 16, 20, or 24 cycles 

for single, double, or extended-precision data; the 

square root takes either 19, 27, or 35 cycles.

load store unit

In addition to the integer and floating-point units, 

the decoders issue load/store micro-ops to the load/

store unit, which manages load and store accesses 

to the data cache and system memory. Each cycle, 

two 64-bit loads or stores can access the data cache 

as long as they are to different banks. Load-to-use 

latency is 3 cycles. Loads require an extra cycle if 

they have a nonzero segment base, are misaligned, 

or create bank conflicts. Although loads can return 

results to the execution units out of order, stores can-

not commit data until they retire. Stores that have 

not yet committed forward their data to dependent 

loads. A hardware prefetcher5 recognizes a pattern 

of cache misses to consecutive lines (ascending or 

descending) and prefetches the next cache line into 

the L2 cache. The L2 cache can handle 10 outstand-

ing requests for cache miss, state change, and TLB 

miss – eight from the data cache and two from the 

instruction cache.

memory controller and hypertransport

The on-chip memory controller provides a dual-chan-

nel 128-bit wide interface to a 333-MHz DDR memory 

composed of PC2700 dual, in-line memory modules 

(DIMMs). The controller’s peak memory bandwidth 

is 5.3 Gbytes/s. It supports eight registered or unbuf-

fered DIMMs for a memory capacity of 16 Gbytes us-

ing 2-Gbyte DIMMs. It is on a separate clock grid, but 

runs at the same frequency as the core. Thus, memo-

ry latency scales down with frequency improvements 

in the processor core. In low-power modes, the pro-

cessor can turn off the core clock while keeping the 

memory controller’s clock running to permit access 

to memory by graphics and other devices. Histori-

cally, the memory controller has been relegated to a 

separate chip called the Northbridge, as illustrated in 

figures 7a and 7b. The integrated memory control-
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ler significantly reduces Opteron’s memory latency 

and improves performance by 20 to 25 percent over 

Athlon.

Other on-chip Northbridge functionality includes 

the processing of I/O direct-mapped access, mem-

ory-mapped I/O, peripheral component interconnect 

(PCI) configuration requests, transaction ordering, 

and cache coherence. A broadcast cache coherence 

protocol maintains memory coherence by avoiding 

the serialization delay of directory-based systems 

and allowing the snooping of the processor caches 

concurrently with DRAM access. The snoop through-

put scales with processor frequency and HyperTrans-

port link speed. 

Among Opteron’s unique features are the three inte-

grated HyperTransport links. Each link is 16 bits wide 

(3.2 Gbytes/s per direction) and is configurable as ei-

ther coherent HyperTransport (cHT) or noncoherent 

HyperTransport (HT). The cHT protocol is for con-

necting processors, and the simpler HT protocol is 

for attaching I/O. The point-to-point HyperTransport 

links support flexible, configurable, and scalable I/O 

topologies using chains of I/O “tunnel” and “cave” 

devices. The programming model for the configura-

tion space is identical to that for the PCI bus speci-

fication, version 2.2.6 The HyperTransport links are 

transparent to any OS that supports PCI.

reliability features

Reliability is very important in enterprise-class ma-

chines, and Opteron has robust reliability features. 

Error code correction (ECC) or parity checking pro-

tects all large arrays. The L1 data cache, L2 cache, 

and DRAM are ECC protected. Eight ECC check 

bits are stored for each 64 bits of data, allowing the 

correction of single-bit errors and the detection of 

double-bit errors (SECDED, which stands for single 

error correction double error detection). DRAM has 

support for chipkill ECC, which allows for the correc-

tion of 4-bit errors in the same nibble. The proces-

sor accomplishes this by using 16 ECC check bits on 

128 bits of data. Thus, chipkill ECC can correct errors 

affecting an entire x4 data width DRAM chip. In ad-

dition, the L1 data cache, L2 cache tags, and DRAM 

implement hardware scrubbers that steal idle cycles 

and clean up single-bit ECC errors. This clean-up is 

particularly important for the L1 data cache, which 
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detects but does not correct errors on the fly. Parity 

checking protects the instruction cache data, and L1 

and L2 TLBs. ECC and parity-checking errors are re-

ported via a machine check architecture that reports 

failures with sufficient information to diagnose the 

error. The highly integrated Opteron design results in 

lower overall chip count, which also improves system 

reliability.

processor core performance

An Opteron processor operating at 2.0 GHz using 

registered 333-MHz DDR memory has estimated 

scores of 1,202 for SPECint2000 and 1,170 for 

SPECfp2000.

glueless multiprocessing

Here, we illustrate the multiprocessing design space 

for Opteron system architectures and present mi-

crobenchmark latency and bandwidth results for 

shared-memory accesses from processors and I/O 

nodes. These microbenchmark results show that co-

herent memory bandwidth scales. Memory latencies 

are such that the programmer has a near-flat view 

of the memory. figure 7 shows the architectures of 

traditional two- and four-way x86 servers, in which 

all the processors in the system share a single, ex-

ternal memory controller. In contrast, an integrated 

memory controller provides a 128-bit 333-MHz DDR 

interface at each node in an Opteron system. A 

multiprocessor configuration can use memory on 

a node contiguously or interleave pages from one 

node’s memory with those from other nodes in the 

system. Three on-chip HyperTransport links enable 

streaming server I/O and high-bandwidth, glueless 

two-, four-, and eight-way multiprocessor systems, as 

shown in figures 7c, 7d, and 7e.

multiprocessor performance analysis

To evaluate the performance of our multiprocessor 

systems, we ran the following register-transfer-level 

microbenchmarks, measuring latencies and band-

widths on one, two, and four processor systems:

* local memory access In this microbenchmark, 

each processor generates a series of read-memory 

transactions to addresses in local memory only. We 

measured the isolated read latency as well as band-
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width under saturated load. figure 8a shows this 

communication pattern.

* xfire memory access. In the Xfire (cross-fire) 

microbenchmark, all processors read data from all 

nodes in an interleaved manner, such that the gener-

ated system load corresponds to all-to-all communi-

cation. We measured the isolated read latency as well 

as bandwidth under saturated load; figure 8b shows 

this communication pattern.

The number of DIMMs and the memory capacity 

double when we double the number of processors. 

There are three I/O HyperTransport links for one 

processor and four I/O HyperTransport links for two- 

and four-processor configurations, each link provid-

ing 6.4 Gbytes/s of bandwidth. The processors are 

gluelessly interconnected with coherent HT links for 

the efficient topologies shown in figures 7c, 7d, and 

7e. For topologies 7c and 7d, the average distance is 

less than or equal to 1 hop between nodes, whereas 

for 7e, it is 1.75 hops. 

Table 1 summarizes these results. The memory-read 

bandwidth in a four-processor system accessing data 

in local memory is up to 15.59 Gbytes/s; bandwidth is 

11.23 Gbytes/s when the system interleaves memory 

across all the nodes. When you bisect a network (cut 

it into two parts with an equal number of processors) 

such that the number of links cut is a minimum, it is 

called a min cut. The bandwidth across a min cut is 

the bisection bandwidth, a measure of available band-

width for interprocessor communications.

The graph in figure 9 shows that the read-memory 

bandwidth scales from one- to four-processor sys-

tems. The average unloaded memory latency with 

open DRAM pages for one-, two-, and four-processor 

systems is less than 50 ns, less than 70 ns, and less 

than 110 ns. The latency difference between remote 

and local memory in a given system is comparable to 

the difference between a DRAM page hit and a DRAM 

page conflict. The latency under load increases slow-

ly because of the availability of excess interconnect 

bandwidth. Latency shrinks quickly with increasing 

CPU clock speed and HyperTransport link speed. 

The aggregate memory-read bandwidths for one-, 

two-, and four-processor systems are 5.3 Gbytes/s, 7 

Gbytes/s, and 11.23 Gbytes/s, where the data resides 

uniformly across the nodes.
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scaling beyond eight-way multiprocessing

We designed Opteron for use as a building block for 

highly scalable and reliable enterprise servers.7,8 It 

is designed to scale beyond eight ways by combin-

ing the processor with an external HyperTransport 

switch, as illustrated in figure 10. The average dis-

tance between any pair of nodes in this topology is 

2.7 hops, and the maximum distance between any 

pair of nodes (the network diameter) is 5 hops. The 

switch contains a snoop filter, which tracks the state 

of cached lines in the system. Requests access the 

snoop filter to locate the latest copy of a line in the 

system. The switch can also contain a large cache 

to hold data, which is remote to a quad. figure 10 

shows the quad configuration, a group of four pro-

cessors, each with an independent I/O and local 

memory. The four processors share two sets of re-

mote caches and snoop filters; they connect to the 

rest of the system through two coherent switches 

(SW0 and SW1) and six HyperTransport links. 

Both the snoop filter and the remote cache reduce 

traffic among switches and help band-width scale 

with processor count.

The integrated DDR memory controller, glueless 

multiprocessing capability, high-bandwidth Hyper-

Transport links, 64-bit computing, and high-reli-

ability features combined with a core that provides 

leading-edge performance makes the AMD Opteron 

a great processor for server applications. 

We plan future microarchitectural improvements 

such as support for next-generation DDR technol-

ogy, enhancements to the cache and memory sub-

system, and support for larger linear and physical ad-

dresses. In addition to servers, the core architecture 

described here serves as a foundation for desktops, 

laptops, and workstations.

AMD targets Opteron processors for fabrication in a 

130-nm silicon-on-insulator process with nine layers 

of copper interconnect, a process available at AMD’s 

fab in Dresden, Germany. In the future, AMD plans 

to move to a 90-nm process. Although the design 

team has focused on eliminating unnecessary power 

dissipation without sacrificing performance by exten-

sive use of clock gating, we plan further work to lower 

power requirements. micro
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Engineered in close collaboration with hardware and software partners the HP xw9300 Workstation delivers 

the ultimate 64-bit personal workstation performance and visualization for compute-intensive environments. 

Supporting dual PCI Express x16 graphics and up to 2 single or dual-corei AMD OpteronTM processors, the 

HP xw9300 meets the combined needs for computational and visualization power and I/O performance while 

helping to lower total cost of ownership. The HP xw9300 is ideal for scientists, engineers, designers and digi-

tal artists who have extremely complex analyses and/or advanced visualization requirements.

implement a high-performance, efficient architecture with complete software compatibility 

The HP xw9300 Workstation is based on AMD Opteron 200 series processors delivering high-performance 

dual processing, with up to 4 processor cores of performance and complete Intel compatibility. AMD64ii 

extends the address space to a maximum of 16 TB virtual memory and allows the design and manipulation of 

huge data sets or models.

get superior computing performance through direct connect architecture 

With the AMD Direct Connect Architecture, the HP xw9300’s memory and I/O are connected directly to the 

CPU optimizing performance, helping to balance throughput and enable expandable I/O.

ultimate performance and expandability with amd64.

meet your extreme computational, visualization, and performance needs while lowering tco.
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receive unmatched workstation visualization capability 

The HP xw9300 has two x16 PCI Express (PCIe) ports supporting dual, high-end graphics and SLI for NVIDIA 

Quadro enablement. Enabling up to 4 full-performance, 3D displays, the HP xw9300 provides cost-effective, 

scalable visualization capability for demanding high-performance graphics solutions such as parallel render-

ing or compositing.

handle very large and complex data sets 

The HP xw9300 Workstation supports up to 32 GB of system memory. That, combined with the highest levels 

of expandability available in a workstation, allows users to solve the toughest of problems.

access the latest technology 

The HP xw9300 is first workstation available based on NVIDIA’s nForce Professional chipset supporting dual 

PCIe x16 graphics and 4 Serial ATA 3 Gb/s disk interface channels facilitating exceptional performance and 

excellent expandability.

the hp xw9300 workstation

specifications

Form factor Rackable minitower

Operating systems Preinstalled Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional x64 Edition (64-bit) - workstation is WHQL certified, or 
preinstalled Microsoft Windows XP Professional (32-bit) – workstation is WHQL certified, or Red Hat Enterprise 
Linux® WS 3 Update 5 (64-bit only), or HP Installer Kit for Linux (includes drivers for the 64-bit OS version)

Available processors Single or dual AMD OpteronTM 200 series processors 246 (2.00 GHz), 248 (2.20 GHz), 250 (2.40 GHz), 252 
(2.60 GHz), 254 (2.80 GHz), 256 (3.00 GHz); dual-core[i] processors 270 (2.00 GHz), 275 (2.20 GHz), 280 
(2.40 GHz), 285 (2.60 GHz) with AMD64 Technologyii & 1.00 GHz AMD HyperTransportTM technology

Chipset NVIDIA nForce Professional with AMD-8131 HyperTransport PCI-X tunnel
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Memory Up to 32 GB of ECC registered DDR1 400 MHz SDRAM in 8 DIMM slots, up to 12.8 GB/sec throughput

Drive controllers Integrated SATA 3 Gb/s controller (4 channels) with RAID 0, 1, 0+1 capabilityiii; Integrated dual channel Ul-
tra320 SCSI controller with opt. external connector; Opt. Ultra 320 SCSI controller – basic; Opt. Ultra 320 SCSI 
controller – advanced with RAID 0, 1, 10, 5, 50, JBOD capabilityiii

Hard drive(s) Up to 4 SATA drives, 2 TB max.; 74 GB (10K rpm) SATA 1.5 Gb/s or 80, 250 GB (7200 rpm) SATA 3 Gb/s, 500 GB 
SATA 3 Gb/s NCQ; or 73, 146, 300 GB (10K rpm) Ultra320 SCSI or 36, 73 or 146 GB (15K rpm) Ultra320 SCSI

Optical drives 48X CD-ROM, 48X CD-RW, 16X DVD-ROM, 48X CD-RW/DVD combo, 16X DVD+/- RW DL with LightScribe 
Direct Disc Labeling (Microsoft Windows 2000 & XP only, requires LightScribe media for labeling)

Drive bays 3 external 5.25 inch bays (opt. StorCase enclosure enables 3.5 inch SATA drive to be added to 5.25 inch bay), 5 
internal 3.5 inch bays

Slots 6 slots: 2 PCI Express (PCIe) x16 graphics and I/O; 3 full-height PCI-X slots (one 133 MHz, two 100 MHz slots); 
1 full-length PCI slot

Graphics Professional 2D: NVIDIA Quadro NVS 285 with NVIDIA TurboCache Technology (PCIe)
Entry 3D: NVIDIA Quadro FX 540 
Mid-range 3D: NVIDIA Quadro FX 1400; NVIDIA SLI Technology capable
High-end 3D: NVIDIA Quadro FX 3450, NVIDIA Quadro FX 4500 with opt. Quadro G-Sync card; NVIDIA SLI 
Technology capable

Audio Integrated AC’97/16-bit stereo full-duplex, opt. SoundBlaster X-Fi XtremeMusic (PCI), opt. Sound Blaster Au-
digy 2 ZS (PCI)

Network Integrated NVIDIA Gigabit LAN-On-Motherboard, opt. Broadcom 5751 Gigabit PCIe NIC, opt. Intel Pro 
GT/1000 NIC (PCI)

Ports Front: 2 USB 2.0, Headphone, Microphone, IEEE 1394
Back: 4 USB 2.0, 1 standard serial port, IEEE 1394, PS/2 keyboard and mouse, 1 RJ-45 to integrated Gigabit LAN, 
Audio In, Audio Out, Mic In

Input devices USB or PS/2 keyboard; choice of 2-button scroll mouse (optical or mechanical); USB 3-button mouse (optical); 
USB SpaceBall, USB SpacePilot

Dimensions (H x W x D) 17.9 inch (45.5 cm) x 8.3 inch (21.0 cm) x 20.7 inch (52.5 cm)

Power 700 watts

Monitors HP L1755 17 inch flat panel, HP L1955 19 inch flat panel, HP L2065 20.1 inch flat panel, HP L2335 23 inch flat 
panel

Warranty Basic 3 years next business day, parts, labor, and 8x5 phone support; terms and conditions may vary, certain 
restrictions apply
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i Not all customers or software applications will benefit from the use of a dual core processor.

ii  An AMD64-enabled workstation should provide leading performance for many 32-bit applications. Al-

though not all 32-bit applications may run as normal when you decide to change to a 64-bit operating system, 

many will, providing excellent flexibility. AMD64 requires a computer system with a processor, chipset, BIOS, 

operating system, device drivers and applications enabled for a 64-bit processor will not operate (including 32-

bit operation) without a 64-bit enabled BIOS. Performance will vary depending on your hardware and software 

configurations.It is advised you pre-test your applications with Microsoft’s 64-bit 120 day free trial before you 

order AMD64 (www.microsoft.com/windowsxp/64bit/evaluation/trial.mspx).

iii  Hardware RAID is not supported on Linux systems. The Linux kernel, with built-in software RAID, provides 

excellent functionality and performance. It is a good alternative to hardware-based RAID. Please visit http://

h20000.www2.hp.com/bc/docs/support/SupportManual/c00060684/c00060684.pdf for RAID capabilities 

with Linux.

© Copyright 2005 Hewlett-Packard Development Company, L.P. The information contained herein is subject 

to change without notice and is provided “as is” without warranty of any kind. The warranties for HP products 

and services are set forth in the express warranty statements accompanying such products and services. Noth-

ing herein should be construed as constituting an additional warranty. HP shall not be liable for technical or 

editorial errors or omissions contained herein. 

Linux is a U.S. registered trademark of Linus Torvalds. Microsoft and Windows are U.S. registered trademarks 

of Microsoft Corporation. Opteron, and HyperTransport are trademarks of Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.

For more information, visit www.hp.com/workstations 

5983-1156ENW, April 2006
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Intelligently engineered in close collaboration with hardware 
and software partners, the HP xw9300 Workstation delivers 
the ultimate 64-bit personal workstation performance and 
visualization for compute intensive environments. Support-
ing, for the first time, dual PCI Express x16 graphics and 
dual AMD OpteronTM processors, the HP xw9300 meets 
the combined needs for computational and visualization 
power and I/O performance while helping to lower total 
cost of ownership. The HP xw9300 is a reliable, high quality, 
easy-to-manage workstation ideal for scientists, engineers, 
designers and digital artists who have extremely complex 
analyses and/or advanced visualization requirements.
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nab, las vegas, nev. – 4/18/2005 – At the NAB Show today, AMD (NYSE:AMD) and DreamWorks Animation 

SKG Inc. (DWA.N) announced a three-year strategic alliance naming AMD the Preferred Processor Provider 

for DreamWorks Animation and enabling the company to experience significant advantages in their computer-

generated (“CG”) filmmaking process. 

As the Preferred Processor Provider for DreamWorks Animation, AMD will provide the AMD Opteron™ 

processor with Direct Connect Architecture for DreamWorks Animation’s next-generation enterprise serv-

ers, workstations, render farm nodes, enterprise desktops and enterprise laptops. The new agreement with 

DreamWorks Animation also includes marketing opportunities for AMD to utilize characters from Dream-

Works Animation motion pictures as well as work with DreamWorks Animation to promote upcoming film 

and home video releases. 

“The benefits of working with AMD have already had a substantial impact on our business, which is why se-

lecting them as our preferred processor provider and building a strong partnership makes sense,” said Jeffrey 

Katzenberg, co-founder of DreamWorks SKG and CEO, DreamWorks Animation SKG. “AMD technology will 

bring new levels of detail and new capabilities to our animated feature films. We’re also very excited about the 

future of AMD’s technology and products.”

“Innovators like DreamWorks Animation are discovering that AMD helps them break free of the limitations 

of today’s computing solutions,” said Hector Ruiz, AMD chairman of the board, president and CEO. “They 

choose AMD because of our clear leadership in both 64-bit computing and dual-core technology. AMD64 

technology-based solutions will enable DreamWorks Animation’s artists to expand their creative capabilities 

and continually push the boundaries of today’s state-of-the-art digital animation process.” The AMD Opteron 

processor provides breakthrough performance that enables artists to create images never before realized, and 

as a result, create some of the most technologically advanced CG animation movies. 
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For example, DreamWorks Animation’s May 27, 2005 release Madagascar will include the largest crowd of 

furry characters in a CG film to date, with more than 900 moving creatures in a single scene. Prior to this 

movie, animal characters were often heralded as one of “the holy grails” of animation because of the complex-

ity of animating fur in the CG world. As a result, utilizing furry characters in movies was limited to a handful 

per scene due to the complexity of the geometry. The faster rendering times and increased memory bandwidth 

made possible by the AMD Opteron processor have allowed DreamWorks Animation to meet this enormous 

challenge, and became an important creative component of Madagascar.

The AMD Opteron processor has already made significant contributions at DreamWorks Animation. This 

includes providing new levels of computation power enabling in the production of its hit motion picture Shark 

Tale, the contribution to new animated innovations in the upcoming film Madagascar, and the overall benefits 

to the operations of the company’s complex data centers. 

AMD and HP have jointly created systems for animation studios and plan to continue this successful collabo-

ration with DreamWorks Animation. In addition to expanding its AMD and HP-based render farms, Dream-

Works Animation is also utilizing the AMD Opteron processor-based HP xw9300 Workstation, a system that 

is enabled for the upcoming AMD64 dual core technology. The use of these workstations builds on the unique 

technology partnership HP and DreamWorks Animation formed in 2001 to explore new, creative frontiers and 

redefine the art of filmmaking.

Rendering is the process of completing one scene by adding detailed texture, lighting, shading, etc. The sig-

nificant performance improvement delivered by the AMD Opteron processor can dramatically reduce render 

times, allowing artists to see the finished product much more quickly, further explore their creativity and main-

tain their creative rhythm and tempo. Faster rendering drives productivity and reduces the creative hurdles to 

animation, ultimately delivering unique and more visually stunning animation.
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about amd

AMD (NYSE:AMD) designs and produces innovative microprocessors, Flash memory devices and low-power 

processor solutions for the computer, communications and consumer electronics industries. AMD is dedicat-

ed to delivering standards-based, customer-focused solutions for technology users, ranging from enterprises 

and governments to individual consumers. For more information visit www.amd.com

about dreamworks animation skg

DreamWorks Animation is principally devoted to developing and producing computer generated, or CG, ani-

mated feature films. With world-class creative talent, a strong and experienced management team and ad-

vanced CG filmmaking technology and techniques, DreamWorks Animation makes high-quality CG animated 

films meant for a broad movie-going audience. The company has theatrically released a total of eight animated 

feature films, including Antz, Shrek, Shrek 2 and Shark Tale. DreamWorks Animation’s next release will be 

Madagascar, scheduled to open on May 27, 2005.

AMD, the AMD Arrow logo, AMD Opteron, and combinations thereof, are trademarks of Advanced Micro 

Devices, Inc. Other names are for informational purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective 

owners. 

Contact Us | Careers | Investor Relations | Subscribe | Site Map

©2011 Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. | Terms and Conditions | Privacy | Trademarks
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导演 Director：

约翰·史蒂芬森 John Stevenson

马克·奥斯本 Mark Osborne

编剧 Writer：

Jonathan Aibel

Glenn Berger 

英语版配音名单 English Dubbing：

杰克·布莱克 Jack Black ... 阿波（Po）

达斯汀·霍夫曼 Dustin Hoffman ... 师傅（Shifu）

安吉丽娜·朱莉 Angelina Jolie ... 娇虎（Master Tigeress）

大卫·克罗斯 David Cross ... 仙鹤（Master Crane）

塞斯·罗根 Seth Rogen ... 螳螂（Master Mantis）

成龙 Jackie Chan ... 金猴（Monkey）

刘玉玲 Lucy Liu ... 灵蛇（Master Viper）

兰德尔·杜克·金 Randall Duk Kim ... 乌龟大师 （Turtle Master）

伊恩·麦柯肖恩 Ian McShane ... 残豹（Residual Leopard）

迈克·克拉克·邓肯 Michael Clarke Duncan ... 犀牛司令（Rhino Commander）

丹·福勒 Dan Fogler ... 小单（Small single-duck）

詹姆斯·洪 James Hong ... 平先生（Mr. Ping）

中文版配音名单 Chinese Dubbing：

刘风 Lui Feng ... 阿波（Po）+ 上译厂长 Director of Translation 

王肖兵 Wang Xiao Bing ... 师傅（Shifu）
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吴文伦 Wu Wenlun ... 乌龟大师 （Turtle Master ）

狄菲菲 Di Feifei ... 娇虎（Master Tigress ）

程玉珠 Chengyu Zhu ... 残豹（Residual Leopard）

詹佳 Zhan Jia ... 灵蛇（Master Viper）

吴磊 Wu Lei ... 螳螂（Master Mantis）

海帆 Haifan ... 仙鹤（Master Crane）

王东 Wang Dong ... 金猴（Monkey）

刘钦 Liu Qin ... 平先生（Mr. Ping）

翟巍 Zhai Wei ... 小单（Small single-duck）

殷雷 Yin Lei ... 犀牛司令（Rhino Commander）

顾奇勇 Gu Qiyong ... 中文翻译 English Translation

about dreamworks animation skg

DreamWorks Animation is principally devoted to developing and producing computer generated, or CG, ani-

mated feature films. With world-class creative talent, a strong and experienced management team and ad-

vanced CG filmmaking technology and techniques, DreamWorks Animation makes high quality CG animated 

films meant for a broad movie-going audience. The Company anticipates releasing its feature films into both 

conventional and IMAX® theatres worldwide. The Company has theatrically released a total of seventeen 

animated feature films, including Shrek, Shrek 2, Shark Tale, Madagascar, Over the Hedge, Shrek the Third, Bee 

Movie, Kung Fu Panda and Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa. Monsters vs. Aliens opens in theaters on March 27, 

2009. All of the Company’s feature films are now being produced in stereoscopic 3D technology.

about paramount home entertainment

Paramount Home Entertainment (PHE) is part of Paramount Pictures Corporation (PPC), a global producer 

and distributor of filmed entertainment. PPC is a unit of Viacom (NYSE: VIA, VIA.B), a leading content com-
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pany with prominent and respected film, television and digital entertainment brands. PHE is responsible for 

the sales, marketing and distribution of home entertainment products on behalf of various parties includ-

ing: Paramount Pictures, Paramount Vantage, Paramount Classics, Paramount Famous Productions, Nick-

elodeon, MTV, Comedy Central, CBS and PBS and for providing home entertainment fulfillment services for 

DreamWorks Animation Home Entertainment.
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related products and derivatives:

☆★Complete your collection! Don’t miss these other Panda titles!

Denovelization KFP Action Pak s 50499 780061434631

Transposition/Norn Bourn KFP Action Pak ISBN s504997.80E

N+6 KFP Action Pak Rebuild s 50499 Project Snowflake Exam

and more!

Available for purchase at http://stores.lulu.com/store.php?fAcctID=3909990 

or via the following code:
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